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Supreme Court of the United States. 

OcTOBER TERM, 1935. 

No. 401. 
UNITED STATES OF 

Petitioner, 
v. 

BUTLER ET AL., REcEIVERS oF HoosAc 
MILLS CoRPOR-ATioN, 

Respondents. 

BRIEF FOR RECEIVERS OF IIOOSAC COR-
PORATION. 

Opinions Below. 
The opinion of the District Court for the District of 

chusetts is reported in 8 F. Supp. 552, under the style Fra-nk-
lin Process Compa.ny v. Iloosac lJiills Corporation (R,ecord, 
pp. 19-38). The opinion of the Cirruit Court of Appeals for 
the First Cirrnit is reported in 78 Fed. (2d) 1, under the 

William kl. Butler et al. v. United States (Record, pp. 
45-61). 

Jurisdiction. 
'rhe decree of the Circuit Court of Appeals to be revie,ved 

was entered July 13, 1935 (Record, p. 61). Jurisdiction to 
rPvie'v hy ·writ of certiorari is found in the provisions of 
section 240 (a) of the Judicial Code as an1ended February 
13, 1925 (28 u.s.c. 347). 
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Questions Presented. 
1. Whether the provisions of the Agricultural Adjust. 

ment Act as originally enacted by which it is sought to l0vy 
and apply floor stocks taxes and processing taxes are consti-
tutional. 

2. If not, whether the atternpted ratification contained 
in provisions of the arnendatory Act approved August 24, 
1935, makes valid the said processing and floor stocks taxes. 

Statutes Involved. 
The statute under exan1ination is Title I of the Agricul-

tural Adjustment Act, l\1ay 12, 1933, c. 26, 48 Stat. 
31, 7 U.S.C. 601-619, in the fonn in ·which it ''Tas enacted 
and rernained until October 7, 1933, the date of filing of the 
bill and answer (Record, p. 1) and the date of appointn10nt 
of a ternporary receiver for Hoosac :!\fills Corporation and 
the date to which the principal arnount of the clain1 of the 
United States 'vas con1puted (Record, p. 14). (Note: The 
decree appointing receivers datrcl October 17, J 933, at RPc-
ord, p. 1, is the appointrnent of pern1anent receivers.) Tl1is 
Act has been arnended sinee Octoht•r 7, 1933. The anwnd-
ments brought in issue in this case are prinripally the pro-
visions of ne\v section 21 (h), added to the Act hy section :-30 
of the Act of Congress approved _..__L\..ugust 24, 1935. The sec-
tions of the statute to \Vhich any f•xten(led rrfcrence is herPin 
n1ade, together 'vith the pertin(:>nt sections of the Constitu-
tion, are set forth in Appendix _..__L\., hereto annexed. 

Statement of the Case. 
This case arises in the adn1inistration o£ the receivership 

of Hoosac 1iills Corporation, a l\iassachusetts corporation, 
operating mills in N e'v Bedford, Taunton and North Adams, 
all within the Commonwealth of J\Iassachusetts, for the 
manufacture of cotton goods. After the appointn1ent of a 
receiver on October 7, 1933, an order of notice issued to all 

I 
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creditors to prove their clairns. Pursuant to this order of 
notice the United States filed a clairn for taxes. This appeal 
deals with so rnuch of the clairn of the United States as relates 
to processing and floor stocks taxes under the Agricultural 
Adjustinent Act. The Receivers in their First Report on 
Clai1ns (Record, p. 7), contested the validity of the taxes 
under the Agricultural Acljushnent Act on the ground that 
said taxes and said Act are unconstitutional, and recom-
mended that the clain1 for said taxes he disallo-wed. In order 
that the issue n1ight be confined solely to questions of consti-
tutionality, counsel for the Receivers rnoved to amend the 
Receivers' First Report on Clain1s by striking from para-
graph 11 the follo-wing sentence: 

''The regulations issued under said Act and the rate 
of tax prescribed by said regulations are not in accor-
dance with the rcquirernents of said Act and are illegal.'' 

This an1endment ·was allo\ved (Record, p. 12). After hearing 
be fore the District Court a decree was entered \vherein the 
RPeeivers \Vere to allo-w said clai1n as a valid claim 
(Record, p. 18). Fron1 this decree the Receivers appealed 
( Ree,orcl, p. 19) and filed their assignrnent of errors (Record, 
p. ;-3s). After a praecipe had been filed by counsel for the 
Receivers and allo-wed by the court (Record, p. 41), a cross-
praecipe \vith a proposed state1nent of evidence \vas filed by 
counsel for the United States. The court did not settle the 
f'tatmnent of evidence, and denied the cross-praecipe (Record, 
p. 43). * Upon appeal to the Circuit Court of Appeals for 
the First Circuit the order of the District Court was re-
versed. 

This proceeding is in no \vise concerned \vith the claim for 
1919 incon1e taxes contained in the claim of the United 
States and n1entioned in the Receivers' First Report on 

* A brief comment on the Addendum, filed after the denial of the 
cross-praecipe, is made in Appendix C. 
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Clai1ns, such portion of the clairn having been ren1oved from 
consideration in this case by paragraph 5 of the decree 
(Record, p. 19). The n1atter relating· to the 1919 inco1ne tax 
has already been adjudicated in a separate proceeding. 

The Facts. 
The n1aterial facts involved in this case are determined in 

the opinion of the District Court (Record, p. 19) and in the 
findings of facts made at the request of the government 
(Record, p. 13). As so detennin0d the facts are as follows: 

Hoosac Corporation, a processor of cotton, prior to 
receivership (October 7, 1933), and its Receivers after re-
ceivership, filed original and amended floor stocks tax re-
turns containing an inventory of articles processed wholly 
or in chief Yalue fron1 cotton held for sale or other disposition 
on August 1, 1933, sho,ving tax liability on account there-
of un(lrr section 16 of the Ag-ricultural Adjnshnent Act. and 
also procPssing- tax returns for the period fron1 A ug·ust 1, 
1933, to OctolJer 7, 1933, inclusive, sho,ving the nu1nber of 
ponn(h;; of cotton put in process by it during sai(l period and 
shovdn.g tax liability on acf'onnt th0reof under s0ction 9 of 
said Act. A portion of the taxes sl1o,vn therein was paid by 
IInosnc J\Iills Corporation or the Receiv·ers (Record, p. 14). 

On or ahont Fehruary 12, 1934, the lTnit0d Stat0s, through 
its Col10ctor of Internal Revenue for the collection distrirt 
of J\fassacln1setts, filed a rlain1 the Receivers of Hoosac 
1\Iills Corporation, 'vhich, so far as it relates to cotton proc-
essing and floor stocks taxes, is in the ainount of $81,694.28, 
'"·hich a1nonnt contains interest and penalties to February 
9, 1934, and covers the unpaid balance of taxes of hoth 
classes aecruing fron1 August 1, 1933, through October 7, 
1933. Further interest is clai1ned fron1 February 9, 1934 
(Record, p. 13). 

The an1ounts of unpaid balance of said taxes for said period 
and the interest and penalties thereon to February 9, 1934, as 
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shown on said clai1n, are sununarized as follows (see Record, 
p. 14) : 

Section 9. 
Processing· Tax 
Section 16. 
Floor Stocks Tax 

Tax Interest Penalties Total 

$43,125.35 $645.99 $286.30 $44,057.64 

37,466.37 170.27 37,636.64 

Total $81,694.28 

rrhere is no dispute regarding the amount of the balance 
clainwd to be clue the United States for this tax rlain1 (Rec-
ord, p. 15 ). 

On July 14, 1933, 'vith the approval of the President, the 
Secretary of Agriculture 1nade Cot ton Regulations Series 
2, wherein he prescribed that the first 1narln•ting year for 
cotton shall begin August 1, 1933, and that as of August 1, 
1933, the processing tax on the f]rst don1cstic processing of 
cotton shall be at the rate of 4.2 cents per pound of lint cot-
ton, net 'veight, and stated that said rate as uefined in the Act 
had been ascertained by him from available statistics of the 
Departn1ent of Agriculture. By further regulations ap-
proved July 28, 1933, he established conversion factors corn-
puted frorn available statistics of the Departrnent of Agricul-
ture to determine the amount of tax imposed or refunds to be 
BLade v1ith respect to articles processed frmn cotton (Rf:'conl, 
pp. 15-16). 

In determining the rate of tax at 4.2 cents per pound the 
Secretary of Agriculture cleter1nined the difference behveen 
the current average farn1 price of cotton and the fair ex-
change value of cotton from statistics available in the De-
parhnent of Agriculture as follows (Record, p. 16) : '" He 

*1,he exact mathematical operations are not reYen led in the 
ment of facts, hut are here spelled out as the implication 
from the terms used. 
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computed from reports and statistics gathered in accordance 
\vith established practice an aYerage of farrn price of cotton 
during the period August 1, 1909, to July 1, 1914, ·which he 
deterrnined to be 12.4 cents per pound. Frour sirnilar reports 
and statistics he cornputed an average fann price of cotton 
on June 15, 1933, \vhich he deternrined to be 8.7 cents per 
pound. Frorn sirnilar reports and statistics he cornputed an 
index nurnber to indicate the percentage relationship be-
tween the current prices paid by farmers for conunodities 
they buy and the prices paid by farrners for con1rnodities 
they bought in the period August 1, 1909, to July 1, 1914. 
This he detennined to be 103 To detennine the ''fair ex-
change value" of cotton he applied the index of 103% to 12.4 
cents, the figure deterrnined as the average price of cotton 
from August 1, 1909, to July 1, 1914, and obtained a value of 
12.77 as the fair exchange value. Fron1 this he deducted the 
average fann price of cotton on June 15, 1933, as detennined 
above, 8.7. This should have given the difference between 
the fair exchange value and the current average fann price, 
both as cornputed by the Secretary, but the difference as so 
computed is 4.07 cents per pound, and not 4.2 cents per 
pound. It is apparent that a further adjusbnent not revealed 
in the record \Vas applied.* 

As found in the opinion the statistics of the Departrnent 
of Agriculture at best are only averages obtained from 
variable factors subject to different interpretations (Ree-
ord, p. 30). 

The taxes involved in this case are computed at the rate of 
4.2 cents per pound of lint cotton (Record, p. 16). 

The prescribed marketing year ·was consistent with the 
cotton year recog11ized by government agencies, private 
agencies and foreign countries (Record, p. 16). 

*For the Rake of completeness of the computation it is here stated 
that the further adjustment was an average factor applied to correct 
for tare, farm prices being figured gross in bales and the tax on 
processors being fig·ured net on lint cotton out of bales. 
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The Receivers, as above stated, intentionally removed from 
this case language which would have raised questions of the 
regularity under the Act of the acts of the Secretary of Ag-
riculture. As found by the court, no question is raised in this 
proceeding of the regularity of his acts under the Agricul-
tural Adjustment Act, nor that his regulations and the pro-
visions thereof were properly and correctly promulgated and 
were in conformity \vith said Act, nor that the rate of tax 
was cornputed in accordance \vith the provisions of said Act 
(Record, p. 17) ; but \Ve do not ·waive any rights which rnay 
accrue to or belong to the Receivers for refunds in the event 
that it shall he detennined that the acts of the Secretary of 
Agriculture, his regulations or the provisions thereof, or the 
rate of tax, \Vere not in conforn1ity \vith the Agricultural Ad-
jusbnent Act. 

rrhe evidence for the United States discloses and supports 
the factual grounds upon which the Congress proceeded in 
its declaration of ernergency and of a legislative policy, and 
upon \vhich the Secretary of Agriculture proceeded in exe-
cuting that policy. No evidence was introduced in behalf of 
the Receivers tending to contradict or disprove the findings 
made by the Congress in the declaration of emergency set 
out in the Agricultural Adjushnent Act (Record, p. 17). 

\Vith the conclusion in the Opinion (Record, p. 20) to the 
effect that there \vas factual support for the declaration of 
an eeonornic ernergency in agriculture \Ye do not take issue, 
bni we do contend that as a rnatter of la\v the declaration of 
cuwrgency could not and did not transfonn into interstate 
cmmnerce either agricultural pursuits or the rnanufacturing 
of agricultural cornnwdities. Further, an exa1nination of 
the Declaration of FJrnergency and section 2 of the Act shows 
that the '' en1ergency'' to w-hich Congress referred \vas not 
an rrnergency in the ordinary sense, but rather a departure 
frmn price relationships existing in 1909 through 1914, which 
Congress atten1pts hoth to reestablish and to maintain. 
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Certain of the evidence submitted by the United States 
which was uncontroverted shows the nature and details of 
the factual formulae prescribed by Congress ·which are to be 
considered in the detern1ination by the Secretary of Agri-
culture of the rates of processing taxes on basic agricultural 
comn1odities. In addition there is in the record uncontro-
verted testin1ony showing the physical basis on \vhich the 
Secretary of Agriculture ascertained and established the 
conversion factors to detennine the an1oun t of tax imposed 
or refunds to be n1ade with respect to articles processed from 
cotton (Record, p. 17). 

The conclusion in the Opinion (Record, p. 29) that Con-
gress laid do\vn a forrnula by ·which the rate of tax \vas to be 
detennined and the conclusion that Congress prescribed the 
source frorn which the Secretary should derive his data i11 
applying the fonnula rernain conclusions of la\v in that they 
are rnatters of statutory construction, and \vith these con-
clusions \Ve take issue in the sections of this brief dealing 
\vith delegation of legislative power to an adrninistrative 
officer. 

Contentions of Respondents. 
The respondents subrnit the following contentions: 
1. That the enacbnent of the Agricultural Act 

is an atternpt on the part of Congress to regulate the local 
production of agricultural cornmodities and the prices to he 
paid by rnanufacturers and that the processing and floor 
stocks tax provisions of the .... have no other purpose than 
to finance this regulatory scheme. 

2. That the regulation of local agricultural production 
and prices to be paid hy rnanufacturers is not \vithin the 
scope of the po·wers granted to Congress by the Constitu-
tion either in the con1rnerce clause or elsewhere; and that, 
if such regulation is a proper governrnental function at all, 
it is one that is reserved to the states or to the people by the 
Tenth Amendment. 

I 
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3. That \Vhere, as here, an exaction, although styled a tax, 
appears upon the face of the statute to be nothing but an 
integral part of an unconstitutional schen1e to control pro-
duction, the levy is not an exercise of the taxing po\ver of 
Congress, and refusal to pay it is the citizen's constitutional 
right. 

4. That even if the processing and floor stocks tax pro-
visions can he considered as an exercise of the taxing po\ver, 
it is such an exercise as is prohibited by the Fifth Amend-
ment, because the raising of money for the benefit of selected 
agriculturists is not taxation for a public purpose; because 
the taking of the processor's n1oney in order to benefit the 
producer is nothing less than confiscation of the property 
of one class for the ccon(nnic advantage of another; and 
because the n1easure of the tax is unreasonable and capri-
cious. 

5. That (apart frorn every other consideration) the floor 
si orks tax provision of the statute is invalid because either 
the tax is a direct tax that is void for lack of apportionrnent 
or, if an excise, is an unfair and unjust retroactive excise not 
levied to produce revenue and unlimited as respects the 
period during \Vhich it accrues. 

G. That even if Congress had the po,ver to lay the taxes in 
question, that po\Yer \Vas a power in trust the exercise of 
which could not be delegated; and that the scope and nature 
oi' the taxing function devolved by the statute upon the Sec-
retary of Agriculture amounted to such an atten1pted dele-
gation and was ineffective to give to his exactions the qual-
ity of taxes laid by Congress. Sirnilarly the production con-
trol scherne, if it is \vithin the po·wers of the lTnited States, is 
a legislative function, but it is like\vise left entirely to the 
discretion of the Secretary of Agriculture. 

7. That the Arnendrnent of August 24, 1935 was ineffec-
tive to validate the prior exactions of the Secretary of Agri-
culture because Congress, being in the first instance ·without 
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power to appoint him an agent to levy a tax, ·was without 
power to ratify the exaction ·which, without authority, he 
had atten1pted to nrake. As a 1natter of principle, it would 
be subversive to our fonn of govern1nent to countenance the 
drastic, illegal and unauthorized acts of the Secretary of 
Agriculture. 

8. That the A1nendu1ent of August 24, 1935 discloses no 
intention to lay a retroactive tax; but even had such been 
the intention of Congress, the tax so laid \vould have been 
either an unapportioned direct tax or, if an excise, such an 
unreasonable exercise of retroactive power as is prohibited 
by the Fifth An1endment. 

Before supporting these propositions by argtnnent the 
court ·will perhaps per1nit four general observations: 

The first is that, underlying the Agricultural Adjustment 
Act and its co1npanion statute the National Industrial Re-
covery Act, the respondents detect an insidious effort to 
transform the Congress of the United States fron1 a federal 
legislature with li1nited po·wers into a national parlia1nent 
subject, as respects control over both industry and agricul-
ture, to no restraint except self-restraint. We sulnnit that 
such a transforrnation cannot properly be accornplished hy 
legislative action and judicial approval. If it is to take 
place, it rnust he acc(nnplished by the people through the de-
liberate process of constitutional arnendurent. 

The second observation is that whatever of strength there 
is in the petitioner's argu1nent depends upon ability to per-
suade the Court to ignore altogether the existence of the 
schen1e of production-control, to disregard the specified pur-
pose for which it is proposed to take 1noney out of the citi-
zen's pocket and to focus attention upon t-wo points only, 
first, that the statute levies a tax and, second, that the citi-
zen has no standing to question an appropriation. The re-
spondents are confident that the Court will think realisticaJly 
as did the Circuit Court of Appeals for the First Circuit, 

I 
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and will not accord to these exactions the quality of taxes if 
in fact the statute discloses then1 as having no such charac-
ter. The respondents are that the Court 
·will decline to force a citizen to pay out his rnoney under an 
unconstitutional scherne rnerely because, if he had already 
parted ·with it, he n1ight not have a standing to control the 
Sovereign's use of it. 

The third general observation is that the respondents 
deenl it to be unnecessary to ans\ver in detail the lengthy 
argun1ent in the petitioner's brief based on the ''general 
\velfare '' provision in article I, sec. 8, cl. 1, of the Constitu-
tion. "\Vhatever nmy be the effect of the ''general welfare'' 
clause upon the taxing po\ver, it seerns clear to us that it 
cannot possibly include a po\ver to control through the use 
of tax rnoney the conduct and activities of citizens in spheres 
otherwise beyond congressional control. To argue that Con-

cannot indeed regulate production by laying do\vn 
rules of conduct and prescribing penalties for their viola-
tion, but that it 1uay purchase control of production by lay-
ing taxes for that very purpose and by spending \vhatever is 
necessary to induce the producer to sell his birthright, is to 
nwkc an assertion without a basis in reason or n1orals. We 
feel confident that no arnount of argurnentation based upon 
conflicting opinions expressed. in the past convince the 
Court that the federal govPrunHmt diffprs frorn the accepted 
concept of a govcrnrnent of lirnited powers. If, ho·wever, 
the Court is disposed to consider the \Vclfare clause \Vi th 
more particularity, we beg leave to refer to the brief filed on 
l)ehalf of the National A of Cotton 1\Ianufacturers, 
in which ·with lr·arning and cogency 1\Ir. Donald, as arnicus 
ruriae, ex::unines the history of the provision and gives con-
vjncing reasons in opposition to the contention \vhich the pe-
tioner bases upon it. 

The fourth observation is that this Art, as conceived and 
adrninistered, is not an en1ergcncy n1easure. The Act does 
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not aiin to give te1nporary relief or restore the status quo 
ante. Its aim is to resurrect by force of la-w an arbitrarily 
chosen assu1ned 1nilleniu1n defined as the condition existing 
some twenty years ago. There are provisions for adjusting 
the scheme to chang(?S in econo1nic conditions as they occur 
in the course of tirne. For over two years the enforcen1ent 
of this n1easure has continued "Without any suggestion that 
its policies were to be changed or 'vithdrR\Vn. Only recently, 
the Chief Executive, charged \vith the general supervision 
and approval of the administration of this Act, in \Vhose 
hands is the power to terminate it, has openly declared that 
this agricultural control progran1 is a part of the pen11anent 
policy of his ad1ninistration. Aside fron1 the facts, it has 
been repeatedly asserted in cases decided "\Yithin recent 
months that extraordinary conditions do not create or en-
large constitutional power.* 

With these prelin1inary observations, we beg leave to dis-
cuss the several propositions above subn1itted. 

Argument. 
We shall proceed \Yith the argument along five n1ain lines: 
First. Congress exceeded its li1nitecl po--wers and tres-

passed upon the po\vers reserved to the States and to the 
people in authorizing and applying the taxes under the Ag-
ricultural Adjushnent Act. 

Second. The processing and floor stoeks taxes are levied 
in violation of the Fifth Amenclnlt'nt. 

Third. Congress 1nay not, under guise of the taxing po,ver, 
assert a po--wer not delegated to it by the Constitution. 

Fo,urth. The floor stocks taxes are direct taxes and are 
void because not apportioned. 

Fifth. The Act is invalid in that it delegates legislative 
po,ver to the Secretary of Agriculture. 

*In Schechter v. enited State's, 295 U.S. 495, this statement was made 
with respect to the companion statute to the Act here involved. 
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I. 

CoNGRESS ITs LIMITED PowERS AND TRESPASSED UPON 

PowERS REsERVED TO THE STATES AND TO THE PEOPLE IN 

AUTHORIZING AND APPLYING THE TAXES UNDER THE AGRICUL-

TURAL ADJUSTMENT AcT. 

To determine whether or not a statute is within or beyond 
the powers of Congress it is necessary to determine both 
broadly and in detail the power which Congress on the 
face of the statute seems to exercise; in other 'vords, ·what 
Congress intended and attempted to do. 

The Pu.rpose of the Act is to Fix Prices by Controlling Pro-
d1tction. 

To determine the purpose of this statute and the powers 
which Congress therein sought to exercise 've rely not only 
on the provisions authorizing taxes, but also upon the in-
tent and purpose of th0 Act as revealed by all its declarations 
and proYisions and to son1e extent upon conte1nporaneous 
and related statutes. The declarations and provisions of 
the Act are her0in analyzed ·with a Yie'v to bringing out such 
purpose and intent. 

The Act begins 'vith-
"Declaration of Emergency 

''That the present acute economic emergency being in 
part the consequence of a severe and increasing dis-
parity between the prices of agricultural and other com-
modities, which disparity has largely destroyed the pur-
chasing po,ver of farmers for industrial products, has 
broken do·wn the orderly exchange of commodities, and 
has seriously in1paired the agricultural assets support-
ing the national credit structure, it is hereby declared 
that these conditions in the basic industry of agricul-
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ture have affected transactions in agricultural commodi-
ties with a national public interest, have burdened and 
obstructed the normal currrnts of coinmerce in such 
con1modities, and render imperative the immediate en-
actment of title I of this Act.'' 

This is follo\ved by-

'' Declaration of Policy 
''Sec. 2. It is hereby declared to be the policy of 

Congress-
"(1) To establish and 1naintain such balance between 

the production and consu1nption of agricultural com-
modities, and such marketing conditions therefor, as 
will reestablish priers to farmers at a level that will 
give agricultural commodities a purchasing power \vith 
respect to articles that farn1ers buy, equivalent to the 
purchasing po\ver of agricultural co1nmodities in the 
base period. The base period in the case of all agricul-
tural cmnmodities except tobacco shall be the prewar 
period, August 1909-July 1914. In the case of tobacco, 
the base period shall be the postwar period, August 1919-
July 1929. 

'' (2) To approach such equality of purchasing power 
by gradual correction of the present inequalities therein 
at as rapid a rate as is deemed feasible in view of the 
current consumptive dmnand in domestic and foreign 
markets. 

'' ( 3) To protect the consumers' interest by readjust. 
ing farm production R.t such level as will not increase 
the per<'f'ntage of the eonsnmprs' retail expenditures for 
agricultural eon1111odities, or products derived there-
frorn, is retnrncc1 to the farrner, above the per-
centage \vhich \vas retnrnecl to the farmer in the prewar 
period, August 1909-J uly 1914." 
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There cannot be the slightest doubt after reading these 
deelarations that the sole purpose of the Act is to regulate, 
control and adjust prices of basic agricultural conunodities. 
rrhey contain not a 'vord about revenue. san1e purpose 
continues to be revealed as the airn of the Act in its further 
prOVISIOnS. 

Sections 3 to 7, inclusive, constituting part I of Title I of 
the Act, although not here directly in issue, 1nust properly be 

to learn the nature and intent of the Act. In these 
sections the Secretary of Agriculture is authorized to enter 
the cotton rnarket as a buyer and seller; to acquire title to all 
cot ton owned by certain g·overnnl(•nt agencies and all cotton 
upon 'vhich such ag-encies have 1nade advanees; to enter into 
option contracts 'vith producers of rntton to sell then1 such 
eotton substantially at cost in exchange for the agremnents 
of such producers to reduce their production of cotton. The 
intended effect of these sections is to reduce the available 
supply of cotton and to curtail production. 

In section 8, suhsertion 1, is the lmsie provision upon 'vhich, 
through further provisions in section 9, ihe taxes here in-
volved are Inade to depend. 

''Section 8. In order to effectuate the declared pol-
icy, the Secretary of Agriculture shall have po,ver-

'' ( 1) To provide for reduction in the acreage or re-
duction in the production for 1narket, or both, of any 
basic agricultural connnodity, through agremnents 'vith 
producers or by other voluntary 1nethods, and to pro-
vide for rental or benefit in connection there-
with or upon that part of the production of any basic 
agricultural connnodity required for clo1nestic consuinp-
tion, in such a1nounts as the Secretary deen1s fair and 
reasonable, to be paid out of any 1noneys available for 
such pay1nents. . .. '' 
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This key provision further en1phasizes the purpose to con-
trol and reduce the production of basic agricultural corn-
Inodities. 

The rernaining subsections of section 8 are, as in the case 
of part I, not directly involved here, but continue to show this 
same purpose. Thus, still fo1· the purpose of effeclttatin,g the 
declared policy of the Act, the Secretary n1ay enter into n1ar-
keting agreernents ·with processors and associations of pro-
ducers, nobvithstanding the anti-trust la,vs, and may require 
and issue licenses to processors and associations of producers 
upon such tenus and conditions, to be fixed by hin1, as may 
be necessary to elirninate unfair practices. Criminal penal-
ties are provided to punish evasions of such licenses. 

Then con1es section 9, the section providing for processing 
taxes. Section 9 (a) is as follo\YS: 

''To obtain revenue for extraordinary expenses in-
curred hy reason of the national econ(nnic ernergency, 
there shall be levied processing taxes as hereinafter 
provided. When the Secretary of Agriculture deter-
n1ines that rental or benefit pay1nents are to be made 
\vith respect to any basic agricultural con1n1odity, he 
shall proclain1 such deterrnination, and a proressing tax 
shall be in effect ·with respect to such connnodity frorn 
the beginning of the rnarketing year therefor next fol-
lo\ving the date of such proclarnation. The processing 
tax shall be levied, assessed, and collected upon the first 
dornestic processing of the con1rnodity, whether of do-
rnestic production or irnported, and shall be paid by the 
processor. The rate of tax shall confonn to the require-
rnents of subsection (b). Such rate shall he detern1ined 
hy the Secretary of Agriculture as of the date the tax 
first takes effect, and the rate so deternrined shall, at 
such intervals as the Secretary finds necessary to effec-
tuate the declared policy, be adjusted by him to conform 
to such requirements. The processing tax shall termi-
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nate at the end of the marketing year current at the time 
the Secretary proclaims that rental or benefit payments 
are to be discontinued ·with respect to such commodity. 
The n1arketing· year for each commodity shall be ascer-
tained and prescribed by regulations of the Secretary of 
Agriculture: Provided, That upon any article upon 
which a 1nanufacturers' sales tax is levied under the au-
thority of the Revenue Act of 1932 and which manufac-
turers' sales tax is computed on the basis of weight, such 
manufacturers' sales tax shall be computed on the basis 
of the ·weight of said finished article less the weight of the 
processed cotton contained therein on which a processing 
tax has been paid.'' 

Through this subsection the initiation of the tax for a 
given comn1odity is made to depend on the determination by 
the Secretary of Agriculture under section 8 (1) that rental 
or benefit payn1ents are to be 111ade \Vith respect to that 
cmn1noclity. The rate of tax originally to be fixed in con-
fonnity \vith section 9 (b) is to be adjusted at intervals by 
the Secretary to effectuate the declared policy of the Act. 
The tax is to tenninate \vhen rental or benefit pay1nents 
cease. Not only the initiation and terrnination of the tax, 
hut the rate of tax itself is n1ade a part of and an active, in-
tPgral and inseparable force in the policy of crop reduction. 

In section 9 (b) it her(Hll€1S rnore evident that the tax rate 
is intended to he, not in fact a source of revenue for general 
purposes of governnwnt, bnt an active force in the crop re-
duction and price raising prograrn. The rate to be applied 
in the first instance is described as ''such rate as equals the 
difference between the current average farn1 price'' and the 
"fair exchange value" of the comrnodity. Thus, if the com-
Inodity is not selling at "That the Secretary may cleternune is 
a fair exchange value, he is to take the a1nount of deficiency 
in the price from processors and have that amount available 
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to pay out to farmers to accon1plish a object: (1) 
to increase the far1ners' inco1ne and (2) to induce the farrn-
ers to agree to raise s1naller crops. 

But this original rate is not necessarily to remain the rate, 
for under further provisions of section 9 (b), after investi-
gation and hearing, the Secretary n1ay fix such a rate of tax 
as \vill prevent an accumulation of surplus stocks and a de-
pression of farm prices of the con1modity. This is the final 
test of the tax rate and is in effect a direction to reduce sur-
plus stocks and to prevent depression in farm prices in any 
event, and to this end to fix any tax rate and adjust and r€'-
adjust it on any theory that 1night l0ad to this paran1onnt 
purpose of the A ct. The tax rate is here n)Yealed as not a tax 
rate at all, but as an adjusting surcharge to be nsecl princi-
pally as a hounty to producers for the purpose of adjusting 
far1n incon1e to ·whatever is cletcrrni ned to he a fair return, 
at the san1e tin1e raising· prices to he pa]d by processors to a 
price considered fair by those in authority, irrespective of 
the rnarket price or ability of the ronsnntrr to pay. The tax 
rate is nothing n1ore than a devirt>, inseparably inter\voYen 
with the control scherne, to change tbe price lev-el of certain 
comrnodities through the ann of the go\'Prnnwnt. 

The further provisions of the Act rontinne in the same tone 
and for the same paran1ount purpose of controlling prices 
and surpluses. Section 10 gives broad achninistrative and 
regulation-making power. Section 11 defines hasic agricul-
tural commodities, ·with po\ver to n1akc exceptions if it ap-
pears to the Secretary of Agricultnr0 that the declared policy 
cannot be accomplished \vith respect to any commodity or 
classification thereof through adn1inistratjon of Title I of 
the Act. Section 12 appropriates the entire proreeds of the 
processing and floor stocks taxes to payn1ent of adrninistra-
tive expenses, expansion of re1noval of surplus, and 
rental and benefit pay1nents under this Title I of the Act. 
Thus all of the so-called tax is appropriated to this control 
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scheme. None of it is 1nade available for any purpose \Vi thin 
the po\vers of the governn1ent. Under section 13 the dura-
tion of Title I itself or its operation 'With respect to any coln-
Inodity is 1nado dependent on the detennination by the Presi-
dent of the econcnnic condition of the country and of the 
desirability of carrying out the declared poUcy of surplus 
and price control. 

r:Che driving econo1nic purpose of this Act and the func-
tion of the tax rate in this econornic purpose are vividly 
focused in sections 15 (a) and (d). Under section 15 (a) if 
the Secretary finds that any class of products of a taxed coln-
rnodity is of such lo\v v-alue that the i1nposition of the tax will 
prPvent, in \vhole or in part, the use of the taxed comrnodity 
in the manufacture of such products, the tax may be abated 
with respect to so rnuch of the commodity as is used in the 
n1anufacture of such products. lT ncler section 15 ( cl) the 
Secretary is authorized to assess a cornpensating tax on any 
cornmodity \vhich con1petes \vith a taxed cornn1odity, and 
causes clisadv-antaf;cs in competition.* The rate of this com-
pensating tax is to be such a rate as is "necessary to pre-

*In T.D. 4413, Cum. Bn1. XIII-1. p 51G, and T.D. 4495, Cum. Bul. 
XI II-2, p. 515, comprm;;at ing taxrs arr announced with respect to 
Yarious products fabricatr<l from paper or from jute as competing 
with cotton. As an rxample of thr unlimited control 'vhich is exer-
rised under this Act ctnd Yaried from time to time at the 'Will of the 
f.lrrretary of Agricu1turr or his subordinates, T.D. 4415 (tTanuary 8, 
Hl34), provided in part (par. B) for compensating taxes on paper 
as competing with cotton as follows:-

2 04¢ ppr lb. weight of paper in mnltiwall paper bags. 
3.36¢ per lh. WC'ig·ht of paper in coated paper bags. 
2.14¢ 1wr lb. \YeJght of paper in open mesh paper bags . 

. 715¢ per lb. wPig·ht of paper in paper tmvels. 
4.06¢ per lb. weight of paper in gummed paper tape. 

On November 10, 1934, in T D. 4495 (par. D), the tax on paper 
towels '''as changed to .846¢ pPr lb A new basis \Vas established for 
taxes on coatC'd paper bags and multiwall paper bags, printed, labeled 
or otherwise identified as bags designed and in form for use in the 
packaging of grain, flours, corn meal, sugar, salt, fertilizers, feeds 
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vent such disadvantages in competition.'' Through these 
sections nan1ed connnodities n1ay be relieved of the tax, and 
any con1n1odity in trade may be subjected to tax for purely 
economic reasons, and the tax itself is the device 'vhich exerts 
the desired econon1ir force. It could hardly be stated in 
clearer that the purpose of the Act is control and the 
purpose of the tax is control; both are a part of a single 
integrated sche1ne. The schen1e has an inclusive 1nag11itude, 
not li1nited to the con11nodities na1ned in the Act, but extend-
ing as far as the Secretary of Agriculture in his diseretiou 
Inay 'vish to deal with the rPpercussions of competition in 
trade. 

Section 16 deals "Tith floor stocks taxes. It seen1s to be 
an atten1pt to fix a rharge equivalent to the proc-essing tax on 
goods already procesRecl when the tax goes into effect and 
to r0funcl a similar equivalent on processed goods 'vhen the 
tax e0ases. The unrertainty of the provisions of this sec-
tion is hereinafter considered lllOfe full!·· rrhat RUCh an ad-
jushnC'nt is clec1ned proper is a further indication that the 
processing tax is not conRi(lered as a tax, hut rather as a 
forced adjushncnt of prices, "chich n1usi for eeono1nir reasons 
operat0 siu1u1taneously on all goods into \Vhich a taxed conl-
IllO(lity is incorporated, "·hether processed or not. 

This Act is an atternpt to create an artificial erono1nic sit-
uation by use of the proceeds of processing and floor stocks 
taxes sueh that fanners will he driYen to accept the prograrn 
of the Departrnent of Agriculture, hy the kno,vledge that they 

or potatoes of a sacking capacity of 4V2 pounds or over and less than 
75 pouncls: 

4.5 to 54 pound size bags incl. $1 24 per thousand bags 
5.5 to 7.9 poull(l size bags ine1. 1.47 J1er thousand bags 
8 to 10.9 pound size bags incl. 2.02 per thousand bags 

and so on. 
In this same regulation, based on findings made by R. G. Tug,vell, 

as Acting Secretary, the tax on gummed paper tape remained un-
changed. 
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will suffer in competition if they do not. At the san1e tinH•, 
through the amount of the tax rate, it is intended to create 
a cornplernentary artificial econornic condition such that no 
purchaser rnay acquire certain con1n1oclities except by pay-
ing a price ·which in the judgn1ent of the Deparbnent is 
equivalent in purchasing power to the prices in existence in 
an arbitrarily chosen period. in history. Such a goal is 
vastly different frorn any legislation theretofore atternpted. 

It is part and parcel of the san1e rnovernent which prmnpted 
the atternpt to irnpose the federal ·will upon all business 
through the National Industrial Recovery .A .. ct and later 
called for the enachnent of the Bankhead Cotton Control 1\.ct. 

later Act is an atten1pt, through outright penalties, to 
make rnore effecti vc the sarne crop reduction scherne ini ti-
ated in the Agricultural Adjnshnent 1.\ct. The principle is 
the sarne, whether the rneans ernployed is cornpul-
sion or legal con1pulsion. With its cornpanjon statutes the 
Agricultural Adjustn1ent Act is part of a colossal syste1n 
which, if accepted, ·whether so intended or not, ''Till rna rk a 
c·hange fnnn our federal govennnent \vith its li1nited po\ven; 
to a national govennnent subject to no restraints except 
such as are self in1posed. 

To the Extent that Price Fixing and Control of 
is a Got'crnmental Function it is Reserved to the States or 
to the People. 

The Declaration of E1nergency in this .A .. ct is substantially 
that transactions in agricultural corn1noclities have, by the de-
pression in business, heen affected with a national public in-
terest and that the nonnal currents of connnerce in such 
comnHH.Eties haYe heen hurdent•d and ohstrnctecl. It is a fair 
ass1unption that, in this Declaration of FJmergenc?, Uo11gress 
intended to associate the control sche1ne of the Aet \vith 
the power of the United States to regulate interstate coln-
lnerce. 
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This manifestation of legislative intention is precisely 
sin1ilar to that disclosed in the National Industrial Recovery 
Act. Frorn a study of these cornpanion Acts (the National 
Industrial Recovery Act for the control of industry and the 
Agricultural _,_1\..djustlnent Act for the control of agricultural 
projects) it is obvious that in the case of both statutes Con-
gress proceeded upon the theory that under the connnerce 
clause the federal governrnent n1ight do \vhatever in its judg-
nlent \Vas necessary to check a fall in prices, a decline in 
wagPs and mnployment and the shrinkage of the Inarket for 
connnodities. 

Recognizing that c,f course neither production nor manu-
facture \Vas interstate connnerce, the proponents of both the 
Agrjcultural _,_J\cljushnent Act and the National Industrial Re-
covery Act sought to justify regulation on the theory that 
conditions in agriculture and industry at the tin1e were such 
as to burden or affect interstate connnerce-thus making a 
specious attt>1npt to bring the contl'ol "'ithin the seope of the 
connnerce clause. This proposition, however, 'Was answered 
sin1ply in Schechter v. United States, 29[) lT.S. 495, by point-
ing out the obvious distinction behveen (lirt>ct and indirect 
effects; and by den1onstrating that if the wages and hours of 
e1nployees Inight be regulated because of their indirect effect 
upon interstate connncrce, a si1nilar control mjght he exer-
cised over all processes of production and This 
Court said, in disposing of the question: ''The authority of 
the federal governn1ent Inay not be pushed to such an ex-
treme as to destroy the distinction vd1ich the com1nt>rce clause 
itself establishes between coinn1erce 'an1ong the several 
states' and the internal concerns of a State.'' ''Stress is 
laid,'' observed the Chief J ustiee in the course of the opinion, 
''upon the great in1portance of Inaintaining wage distribu-
tions \vhich ·would provide the necessary stiinulus in starting 
the 'cu1nulative forces rnaking for expanding connuercial ac-
tivity.' Without in any way disparaging this n1otive, it is 
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enough to say that the recuperative efforts of the federal 
government n1ust be rnade in a manner consistent with the 
authority granted by the Constitution" (p. 550). 

The san1e observation applirs \vith equal force to the prin-
eiples underlying the _..t\gricultural Adjustinent Act. Indeed, 
the connection lwhveen the declared purpose of the Act and 
interstate con1n1erce is even 1nore tenuous, because Congress 
is in the first instance actually seeking to rcd1tce the a1nount 
of agricultural products going into co1nmerce-whereas all 
prt'vious efforts on the part of Congress have been directed 
to free such connnerce fr01n restrictions. 

DepriYed hy the Schechter decision of the com1nerce clause 
as a basis for the support of the Agricultural Adjustment 
Act, counsel for the petitioner now atten1pt a wholly differ-
Pnt justification. Reduced to its lowest tenns, the proposi-
tion upon which the peti6oner in the instant case relies is 
this: That since the agricultural interests of the country 
are of national and not n1erely of state coneern, and since 
Cm1gress has for a century been acrusto1ned to appropriate 
Jnoney for the pro1notion of agriculture, thPrefore Congress 
1nny properly ePme to tlw relief of the fanner hy purehasing 
fro1n hin1 \vith public rnoney an agreen1ent to limit his pro-
duction and to subject himself to an elaborate syste1n of fed-
eral control. 

rPhat Congress has in fact over a long period 1nade appropri-
ations for the betterment of agricultural eonditions 1nay freely 
be conceded. It is to he ohsl•rved, however, that in other in-
stanct•s these appropriations have involved si1nply the exten-
sion of finauc,ial aid. It has never heretofore been asserted 
hy Congress or l)y any responsihl<> authority that in eonsid-
eration of financial aid the Congress might exact from the 
fanner an agreenlt'nt to suhjeet hin1self to a schen1e of fed-
eral control actually or potentially inconsistent with the pol-
iey of his State \vith respect to production. 
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vVhether or not Congress, \Vith a VIew to ilnproving the 
financial position of the fanner, 1nay authorize loans of 
money to him fron1 the federal treasury or the payrnent of 
bounties out of funds raised by a legiti1nate exercise of the 
po\ver of taxation is a question distinct fro1n the question in 
the instant case. vVe are not here dealing with 1noney appro-
priated for relief free fro1n all restraint upon the liberty of 
action of the recipient. The problem presented by the record 
in the instant case is the problen1 of tbe effectual control of 
local activity, \vholly unrelated to interstate conunerce and 
in a field in ·which hitherto the individual citizen has enjoyed 
the fullest degree of personal liberty except to the extent that 
his State has lawfully li1nitecl it. It will not be contended 
by counsel for the petitioner that Congress n1ight, -with con-
stitutional propriety, zone the country for agricultural pur-
poses, allot production-quotas to individual farmers and iin-
pose upon the1n cri1ninal penalties for disregard of the quota 
regulations. This \Vould instantly be recognized as heyond 
the interstate conunerce power. like this has in-
deed been attmnpted by the Potato Act of 1935; but even in 
that re1narkahle piece of legislation Congress has felt it nec-
essary to invoke the taxing po\ver as sorne sort of justifica-
tion of what is atten1pted. The point upon which vve are now 
insisting is that if, apart from any exercise of the taxing 
po\ver, a systen1 of agricultural control cannot lawfully be 
set up under the sanction of fines and penalties, it ought not 
to be true that precisely the sa1ne control can law·fully be ex-
ercised by Congress through the subtle and effective use of 
money exacted fro111 the taxpayer. 

Implicit in the petitioner's theory is the proposition that if 
there is a national interest to conserve, the po\ver to pro111ote 
it must necessarily inhere in the federal govenn11ent. There 
is no justification in the authorities for any such doctrine. It 
met 'vith definite disapproval in Kansas v. Colorado, 206 U.S. 
46, in which case, at page 89, there is an effective ans,ver by 
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Justice Brewer to the contention there strenuously made 
that the mere existence of a national interest creates the 
legislative p(nver to secure it. This was the ease of an origi-
nal suit brought to restrain Colorado fron1 diverting the 
·water of the Arkansas R,iver for the irrigation of lands in 
Colorado, and thus preventing, as \vas alleged, the natural 
and custo1nary fio,v of the river into Kansas. The United 
States filed a petition for intervention, asserting the right to 
control the \Vaters of the river to aid in the reclan1ation of 
arid lands. The contention was that "the detennination of 
the rights of the hvo states inter sese in regard to the flow of 
waters in the Arkansas River n \Vas "subord,inate to a supe-
rio,r right to control the whole system of the reclamation of 
arid la,nds." It \vas recognized in the opinion of 1Ir. Justice 
Brewer that the national governn1ent had full po,Yer to dis-
pose of and n1ake all necdJul rules and regulations respecting 
its own property, but the po\YPr over its own property did not 
e1nhrace a grant to Congr0ss of legislative control over the 
States. Appreciating this, the governinent brought for\vard 
the doctrine of ''inherent pcrwer,'' as giving to Congress the 
broad control asserted over the ·whole suhject of reclamation 
of arid lands. The contention involved the subordination of 
all proceedings \vith respect to the act?Aal cond1tct of that 
recla1nation to such as 1night be provided by the legislation 
of Congn-'ss. The short ans\vcr of the Court is at page 92: 
''But if no such po\Yer has been granted, none can be exer-
cised.'' 

In the instant case this alleg·ecl '' inherpnt po\ver'' is sought 
to be exercised to production on arable land rather 
than to increase the areas available for production. In both 
cases, ho\vever, the federal govennnent clai1ns the po\ver to 
cletcrn1inc whether production \Vithin a State shall he In-
creased or di1ninished. If the thing cannot he done by co-
ercion then (so runs the argtnnent for the petitioner) let 
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federal control of the conduct of the citizen of a sovereign 
State be purchased by the use of federal n1oney. 

\Ve have no disposition to Ininirnize the subtle force of this 
argument. In estiinating its validity the Court ·will of course 
have in n1ind the consequences to \vhich its acceptance would 
lead. It has recently beco1ne popular to assert 'vith confi-
dence that there is no constitutional li1nit to the uses to which 
Congress rnay apply the people's nwney, and that, this being 
the case, the \vay is open to acc(nnplish by federal purchase 
what cannot be acco1nplished by federal powel'. \Vhere lim-
ited legislative po\ver ends the unlimited rnoney power be-
grns. The arguutent for the petitioner is merely the appli-
cation of this hroacl contention to the particulal' sche1ne ern-
bodied in the Agricultural Adjustinent Act. If the conten-
tion is accepted here', there is no sound reason \vhy control 
over industry rnay not be purchased as effectively as control 
over agriculture. For exarnple, Congress could just as logi-
cally lirnit and control stocks and surpluses of any rnanufac-
tured couunodity such as shoes or textiles. By the use of 
federal n1oney Congress could in practice effectually nullify 
all the decisions of this Court \Vhich have protected the areas 
reserved to the States by the Tenth Arnendrnent. 

Whether this is \vholesonle Au1erican eonstitutional la'v it 
no\V becomes the function of the Court to dPcicle. The re-
spondents earnestly contend that it is not. \Vithout at this 
tin1e considering gifts and loans of federal 1noney, \Ye sub-
niit that it \voulcl be subversive of our whole system of state 
and federal govenunent to give ju(licjnl approval to the as-
serted right of Congress to acquire by purchase the control 
either of purely intrastate conunerce or of local agricultural 
production. vVe freely concede that if Congress were to at-
tenlpt such control by appropriation of 1noney already in the 
treasury there would be, under the existing decisions of tlH' 
Court, difficu1ties in the \Vay of effective objection by the in-
dividual taxpayer. \Ve urge, ho-wever, that no such difficulty 
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arises \vhere (as here) Congress seeks to take out of the tax-
payer's pocket money for a specific and designated use which 
vre contend to be extra-constitutional. 

In the enabling act establishing Oklahoma as a State, Con-
gress attmnpted to i1npose a condition that the state capitol 
Rhould not be renwved. In that case, as in this, Congress 
sought to exert control over internal affairs of a State hy 
means of a condition in1posecl upon a privilege offered to the 
citizens. But in Coyle v. Smith, 221 U.S. 559, this Court de-
h•rnlined that the United States could not, hy in1posing such 
a eonclition, extend fedE'ral control beyond the granted po-w-
ers. If internal co11trol could not he obtained by a condi-
tion iu1posed upon the privilege of creating a State, ho\v 
1uuch clearer it is that Congress should not be allo\ved to 
control internal affairs ancl creah=> between the 
States by conditions placed on grants of 1noney to citizens 
vYitlrin States fully organized. 

vVe do not overlook tlH' possible contention that, after all, 
a restraint imposE-d hy coni ract E'ither upon intrastate coin-
merce or agricultural production is souwthing that the State 
nwy nullify if contrary to its JHlh1ic policy. Such a conten-
tion, hovvever, nH'rE'ly adds force to the argunwnt against 
purchased control. It cannot possibly he a constitutional 
use hy Congress of the people's 1noney to finance a schen1e 
which it is ·within the C( 111Ce<led power of the State to strike 
down. What CongTPss cloes constitutionally, ipso facto, be-
comes the supreme la\v of the land. The converse of the 
proposition u1nst likewise be true-that unless \Vhat Con-

*It is i11trrrRting to notP iu tlJj:-; connection that. np to l\Iareh 31, 
l!l:l± ( A<1dendum, p. 7'2, olcl p. l:Jl), was paid in bene-
fits to inhabitants of the State of 1\-'xas, while thP total of all benefit 
payments to all the Ne'Y Englan<l States was but $379,017 as shown 
l1y Exhibit 4-11 at Addendum, page 4 7 (old page G3). From these 
same pages it appcarR that $6,'215,7.).) 'vas collected in taxes from 
rrexas up to .B--,rbruary 28, 1Da-t:, against collected from 
the New England States. 
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gress proposes to do can becorne the supre1ne la\v the thing 
proposed is not 'vithin the cornpetence of Congress at all. 
Such a conclusion is required not rnerely in recognition of 
the po,vers reserved by the Tenth Arnendrnent but in order to 
protect the dignity of the federal governrnent. It sirnply 
will not do to put the govcrnrnent of the United States in the 
position of having the validity of its acts dependent upon the 
tolerance of the States. 

At this point it is proper to notice the argument advanced 
by the petitioner to the effect that the regulatory scherne st>t 
up by the Act can be sustained as an exercise of the so-called 
''fiscal po,ver'' of the federal govennnent. rt1his argurnent 
appears to con1e do,vn to this: that beeause of agricultural 
difficulties the governrnent n1ust support agriculture in gen-
eral -with n1anufacturers' rnoney not only to protect the gov-
ernluent 's interest in certain doubtful agricultural aRsets ac-
quired by issue of government obligations, hut also to assure 
a future market for governn1ent securities to be issued in ex-
change for further agricultural assets. To follo-w out this 
theory to its logical conclusion, if any business falls into a 
decline, the federal govennnent -would be able to pour out 
funds for its assistance and n1ake regulations for its opera-
tion, upon the transparent pretPxt that such expenditure is 
necessary to aiel the raising of further funds. If a govern-
ment controlled by n1anufacturers should decide that rnanu-
facturing needed aiel, it could irnpose taxes on fanners for 
the benefit of rnills, or a lahar goYennnent could tax the 
of employers and apply the proceeds for the benefit of union-
isnl. Indeed, if this doctrine be sound, it is difficult to sug-
gest any type of regulation h it -would not justify. It 
needs no enlargernent to perceive that such a result is neither 
desirable nor pennitted within the spirit and intention of 
the Constitution. The doctrine is highly salutary \vhich lirn-
i ts incidental povvers to legislation \Vi th respect to rna tters 
'\\"hich affect the granted powers directly, innnediately and 
intentionally. 
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At the time the Constitution was adopted the States, mind-
ful of their different localized interests, and distrustful of 
bureaucratic control fron1 a distance, and of taxation by a 
non-representative authority, carefully reserved to them-
selves the right to regulate all their affairs except such as 
they specifically granted to the general government, to the 
end that they might not be subjected to exactly such inter-
f('rence as is atten1pted in the Agrieultural Adjustrnent Act. 

N obvithstanding the reservation of the Tenth An1end1nent, 
1 his Act by purchased control forces upon agricultural com-
munities ·within state lines a reduction of production of 

con1n1odities \vithout regard to the needs, desires 
or policies of the State affected. It disregards even the pol-
icies against restraints on trade announced by n1any of the 
States in fonnal enachnent.* 

1Tnder this Act the States are not even asked for their opin-
ion of the effect of the Art upon the ·welfare of the citizens of 
ihe States, a rourtesy extended to thern in the J\faternity Act, 
although the increased prires forced into effect by the Act 
nwy deprive citizens of the ShdPs of ability to purchase, or 
n1ay curtail production of induRtrial plants ·within state lines 
and thro·w hurdens upon state governrnents, or n1ay curtail 
cmployrnent of labor on fanns and increase the relief bur-

* Com;;titution of Alabama, 103. 
C:o(le of Alabama, c. 211, sec. 5212. 
Constitution of Arizona of 1910, art. XIV, sec. 15. 
Statutes of Arkansas, c. 124, sec. 7368. 
Connecticut Gent>ral Statutes 1930, sec. 6352. 
Conf.ltitution of Idaho, art. XI, sec. 18. 
Idaho Code, 17-4013. 
Iowa Code of 1931, c. 434, sec. 9906. 
Constitution of Louisiana of 192], art. XIX, sec. 14. 
!_louisiana General Statutes, sec. 4924. 
lVI:aine, Revised Statutes 1930, c. 138, sec. 31. 
l\iichigan, Compiled La\VR 1929, c. 278, Act 255 of 1899. 
Constitution of l\finnesota, art. IV, sec. 35. 
New :Mexico Statutes, 1929, c. 35, art. 29. 
Constitution of North Dakota, art. VII, sec. 146. 
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den of the States. Such control of prices ·within state lines 
and all the effects tlo,ving frorn intrrference with interior 
econorny are forred upon the States by a general govennnent 
to \vhich no such po"rer \Vas granted. 

Indeed there is a su question of the po,ver of the 
States thernselv<>s either to control agricultural activities 
anrl internal prires or, a fortiori, of their ahility to grant any 
such po,ver to the f<>deral govern11t0nt. The ordinary legiti-
rnate pursuits and transactions of citizens are, except in 
extraordinary circurnstances, traditionally free fron1 control 
even of the Stat(>S. Nettr State Ice Co. v. Liebman11, 285 U.S. 
262; Tyson v. Bam ton, 273 U.S. 418; J?airrnont Creamery v. 
1liinnesota, 274 lJ.S. 1; lVilliams v. Standard Oil Co., 278 U.S. 
235; Vau Trinkle v. Fred rnc., Supren1e Court of 
Oregon, 49 Pac. (2d) 1140. If po,ver to r<:>gulate the operation 
of fanns and prices of fann products is reserved to the 
people, as disting-niRhecl fron1 the States, it follo·ws that such 
power rnay not be cl<:>l<:>gate<l to the federal govennnent <:>x-
cept by an art of the people, expressed in a constitutional 
an1e11chnent. In the \Yonls of l\fr. Justire Bre\ver in Kansas 
v. Colorado) 206 lT.S. 46, at page 90: 

"rrhe people who adopted the Conf-Jtitntion knew that 
in tlw nature of things they could not foresee all tho 
questions "·hich Inight arise in the future>, all the circum-
Rtanctls ·which Blight call for the exercise of further na-
tional po\Yers than those grante(l to the lT nited States, 
ancl, after 1naking provision for an amenchnent to the 
Collstitution h:· which an)· neede(l additional 
would hCl granted, they rese1Ted to the1nselves all po\vers 
not so delegated." 

It is argued that there is son1ething voluntary about tlw 
crop reduction prograrn which re1noves it frotn the lirnita-
tions upon the federal governruent. .. A.s a n1atter of la\v \\·e 
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are unable to see any valid distinction ansrng frorn the fact 
that in this Act the regulation of individual activities ·within 
the States is accornplished by purchase instead of penalty. 
No po·wer is granted to Congress to send its ernissaries to 
the several States to purchase control of internal n1atters. 
rrhe petitioner certainly nlay not erect a non-existent po\ver 
upon the choice of an ('qua1ly non-existent rneans to its end. 
As a matter of fact the signing, hy an individual, of a crop 
reduction agreernent is not voluntary, but is cornpelled by 
an econoruic foTce exactly the same as a penalty when the 
Sceretary rnay pay to those vvho confonn \vhat he sees fit 
and may ·withhold frmn non-conforn1ers an equal arnount. 
l\fnnufacturcrs do not voluntarily pay an increased price, 
\Yhc•ther it arises fr01n the tax ndjnshnc-11t or the later ef-
fects of a crop reduction. "\'TJ1atever rnay be the situation 
\Yith rrspeet to individuah;, there can be no shado\v of a clain1 
that the States yo]untarily snh1nit to federal control of their 
i11ternal affairs, voluntarily pennit their citizens to reduce 
productio11, or voluntarily pennit their citizens to pay the 
irH·i·eased prices forc0cl hy this rneasure. * 

* \Vhilr economic compulsion i:-; inYoked in thr original Act to secure 
<·ompliance from tl1r JH'O<lnr('r, Congress has not lwsitated to employ 
legal compulsion whrrr less drastie mrthods \H'l'l' too slow. Legal 
eompulsion has thns brrn resorte(l to in 1lw ease of cotton (the com-
mo(lity involved in thr instant case), tobacco and potatoes. The 
Bankhc>a<l Cotton Act of (Public 169, 73d Congress, 48 Stat. 
:!08; 1_1he Kerr rrobacco Act ( Pu 483, 7:kl CongresH, 48 Stat. 
1275) ; Thr Poi a to Act of 1 !):3.) (bring Title II of "An Act to Amend 
the l _i\(ljnstment Ad. awl for ot hrr Pnrposrs," approved 
A ngnst :24, 1 !13!'5. Public :320. 74th CongrPss). Similar power to exert 
legal cumpulsion npon the pro<•f'::-,sor or handlC'r is grante<1 in section 
H ( :3) of the Agrirnltnra l Ad.i11stmrnt Act as origin a 1ly enacted. 
N11<·h powrr has brrn P"i:terHlel1 h,v t hr amenclmrnts of August 24, 
10:15. r<'latPd aets and provisions lravr no donht that the origi-
lla] and contirming Cong-ressional intrntion in tlw Agricultural Ad-
jw;;tment Aet is 1 o impose the fedpral \Yill upon produetion of agri-
rultural commoditirs. In the light of such intentions and acts the 
argument that control is voluntary becomes mere casuistry. 
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The Regulatory Jl.fea.sures of u:hich the Tax is an Integral 
Part cannot be Justified as a Regttlation of Interstate 
rnerce. 

The tax starts, continues and ends with the control scherne 
of the Act. The rate depends, subject always to executive 
discretion, upon the an1ount of a price disparity ·which the 
Act seeks to correct, and it is the tax itself which, in the first 
instance, is the rneans of closing that disparity. The tax, as 
\Ve have before stated, is an integral and inseparable part of 
this regulatory rneasure. The for initiating the 
tax, deter1nining the rate and terrninating the tax in section 
9, as \Veil as the provisions appropriating it in section 12, be-
conle rneaningless except as associated \Vith the control 
schen1e. \Vhen the regulatory schen1e con1es to an end, the 
tax rnust go \Vi th it. 

A study of the Act ·will reveal that neither the imposition 
of the tax, nor the enforced price increase through the tax, 
nor the expenditure of tax proceeds for benefit payments in 
exchange for crop reduction agreen1ents, nor the dealings in 
cotton under sections 3 to 7, inclusive, are in any \vay lin1-
ited to interstate or foreign cornrnerce or corn1nerce \Vith the 
Indian Tribes. That those \Vho drafted the Act had intra-
state con1n1erce in 1nind and did not intend to lirnit these 
n1atters to interstate comn1erce is sho\vn by the inclusion of 
an interstate con11nerce lin1itation jn section 8 of the Act \vith 
respect to marketing agreernents, licenses and regulation of 
\varehouses. Thus the 1natters \vith which the tax is most 
inti1nately connected through sections 9 and 12 of the Act, the 
control of production and prices, are not even intended to be 
confined to the field of interstate and foreign conunerce. 
Those are 1natters \Vhich, under the dE'finitions \vorked out 
in the corn1nerce clause cases, are reserved exclusively to 
state control. 

The reference in the Declaration of E1nergency to inter; 
state com1nerce certainly is not enough to transform pursuits 
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carried on \vithin state horders, such as n1anufacturing and 
agriculture, into interstate pursuits. The 1nost solemn dec-
laration of an all-\vise legislative body, even vvhen made at a 
tirne of eeonornic ernergency, eannot change the plain fact 
that the fanner plants and harvests his crop \vithin state 
lines and that the 1nanufacturer spins and ·weaves his cloth 
within state lines. Such a declaration cannot bring within 
the definition of conunerce that \vhich is not cornmerce, but is 
production. If Congress by 1nere declarations can accom-
plish such changes in facts and in definitions, there are in 
truth no n1ore constitutional lin1itations upon the national 
powers. 

Neither the production o C agricultural comn1odities nor 
the processing of such con1n1odities is "interstate com-
nwrce '' \vi thin the 1neaning of those \vords as used in the 
Constitution. An intention to ship a con1n1odity when it 
shall have hcen produced does not bring the production into 
interstate comnwrce. Neither the production of commodi-
tirs by fanners nor the manufacture of articles is subject to 
the control of Congress. 

Chassaniol v. Grren1cood, 291 U.S. 584. 
Utall Po'IJJer d; Light Co. v. Pfost, 286 U.S. 165. 
IIrisleY v. Thomas Colliery Co., 260 U.S. 245. 
Olirer Iron JJiining Co. v. LordJ 262 U.S. 172. 
Cresrcnt Cotton Oil Co. v. lliississizJpi, 257 U.S. 

129. 
Kidd Y. Pearson, 128 U.S. 1. 

Intrrstatc cmnnwrcc hegins only "Then articles are deliv-
Pred to a carrier to lw transported. It co1nes to an end when 
articl0s are delivered. 

8cl1cchter v. [!nited States, 295 U.S. 495. 
FedeYal Compress Co. v. McLean, 291 U.S. 17. 
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Interstate connnerce ends when ra\v n1aterials reach a man-
ufacturer, even though the 1nanufacturer 1nay intend to ship 
his product ·when con1pletecl in interstate connnerce. 

United Leather v. Herkert &c. Co. et al., 
265 U.S. 457. 

Neither agriculture nor 1nanufacturing "affect" or "bur-
den'' interstate connnerce. In order to con1e \vi thin the 
interstate counnerce po\ver, the effect or burden of activities 
not connnerce n1ust be direct and innnediate. 

Schechter v. United StotesJ 295 U.S. 495. 
Railroad Reti,rement Board v. Alton R. Co.J 295 

u.s. 330. 
Leverhzg & Garn'g1tes v. 289 U.S. 103. 
United Leather TVorkers v. I-Ierkert &c. Co. et al., 

265 u.s. 457. 
United lVorlcers v. Coronado Coal Co., 259 

u.s. 344. 
v. Dagc11liart, 247 U.S. 251. 

It is hardly rational to assu1ne that a fanner planting his 
crops intends to r hang0 the flow· of co1n1nerrr. If his deter-
mination of the an1ount of arreage to plant has any effert 
upon interstate comnlerc<' it is infinitesirnal and cannot, after 
the vicissitudes of weather, and trade, in any real 
sense he consider('d a direct effect. 

It is equally eloar that crops \vhich havr reached a resting 
place ·within a State at the warehous0 of a dN1ler are not 
\vithin the strea1n of con1merce. The prire \Vhich a manufac-
turer pays for such comn1odities is not detenninrd upon thP 
basis of an intention to affect the flo-w of con1n1erce. It is 
simply the price the n1anufacturer n1ust pay to keep his mill 
running. If the price does in fact increase or di1ninish the 
flow of comn1erce, such effect is one of those incidental con-

I 
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sequences which flo\v fron1 every act, such as the effect on 
cmnmerce of a strike undertaken ·with no thought of con1-
n1erce, one of those indirect effects ·which fail to bring an act 
within the federal con1rnerce power. 

As is clearly stated hoth in the Ra1:lroad Retirernent case 
and the Schechter case, if such indirect effects as a fertile 
mind may see in sueh a situation n1ay he n1ade the basis for 
federal control there is indeed no lilnit to the federal po,ver, 
and nohvithstanding the Tenth Arnendrnent the national gov-
ernrnent in its discretion \Vill be pern1itted to usurp the pow-
ers reserved to the States and in1pose its own requirements 
upon every feature of our closely n1eshed business, agricul-
tural and social life. 

The reservation in the Tenth Amenchnent of all residual 
po\vers to the States and the people deserves most careful 
and serious consideration in relation to the policy of control 
which permeates the Agricultural Adjustment Act. If such 
control is permitted to the United States, the po\vers of the 
States are innnediately curtailed, the authority of the States 
iR diminished, the foundation is laid for ultirnate destruction 
of the States and centralization of all po\vers in the national 
government. Sueh po\Yer is the wedge \Vhich, driven to its 
not very distant conclusion, \vill destroy our union of sover-
eign states, and \vill create a national govennnent \vith pow-
ers whieh the Constitution expressly \Vithholds from the 
federal goverrunent. The irnplications of the po\ver usurped 
in this Agricultural Adjustrnent Act are of the gravest, and 
require a decisive cletern1ination in order that our form of 
govern1nent may continue. 
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II. 
TnE PRoCESSING AND FLoon STocKs TAxEs ARE LEVIED IN VIo-

LATION OF THB FIFTH Al\IBNDMENT. 

The Act Takes from One Class 'Without Compensat1:on, and 
Gives to lllembers of Another. 

That private property is to he tak0n under the authority 
of sections 0 and 16 of the Act cannot he disputed. It is at 
variance with any prior tax of ·which \Ye are infonned, 
\Yith the taxing po\ver, and \vith the provisions of the Fifth 
An1endnwnt to dedicate such property so taln"\n (as dedieate<l 
in seeiion 12) to the benefit of private individuals (as pre-
scribed in seetion 8). By· this operation the povYer of tl1c 
govennnent steps in to takP from a portion 
of the value of their proprrty ancl business and to pay thP 
value so taken to fanners to whmn the 1nanufacturer o\\reR 
nothing, and frcnn \d1o111 the Inannfa<-tnrc'r gets nothing. It 
is of coursr to he paid to fanners in E'xchange for certain 
agreen1ents to he n1acle lry the fanners, hut the anwunt to lw 
paid is in the discretion of the of Agricul-
ture and nred not, under the .A.ct as clra\\rn, brar any relation 
to the yaluc of the agrernwnts. It rmi<l ont only to Rlwh 
fanners as the Secreta r;T fanners \Yho ''/ill cmnply 
\vith his \\Tishes. The mannfactnrrr owPs thr fanner not h-
ing; yet the 1nannfaei nrer 's is taln)n h;T tlH' govrrn-
Inent and paid to those farmers, seleete<l hy the Rceretary, 
·who \Vill in rrtnrn attempt to carry out a plan to raisP pricPs. 

Such taking and paynwnt hardly scc1n for a puhlic nse un-
less there is so1ne foundation for finding that the govern1nent 
therPby pays an ohligation o\ved. Even the case of [lnited 
States v. Realty Cn., lT.S. 427, does not go to the extent 
of holding that an obligation to pay arises out of thin air, or 
that a n1oral obligation to make a payrnent can be created by 
the san1e Act under \vhich it is sought to justify the payment. 
The Fifth Amendment forbids taking property for a public 
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use without cornpensation. It certainly cannot pennit such 
taking for a private use. 

If it is argued that the payment to the farmer is in pay-
rnent for a contract the govcnnncmt may make, ·we 
must ask under which of its delegated po\vers the govern-
ment may rnake a contract requiring a farmer to reduce his 
acreage or the production of his fields. 

Due process, if it requires anything, requires that the gov-
ernrnent shall provide usual and orderly procedure to deter-
mine \vhat shall bu taken frorn one and paid to another upon 
the basis of established legal rights. In this unusual and 
novel Act such safeguards are \viped a\vay. vVithout any de-
termination or provision for determination of obligations 
or rights, the government requires the class of manufactur-
ers to pay out of their own property for with these 

fanners whieh the rnanufacturers certainly do not 
desire should be n1ade, contracts which, for an indefinite 
future, are designed to increase the cost of carrying on the 
business of this class of n1anufacturers and to benefit the 
e1ass of fanners. Ho\v can such class legislation possibly be 
hrought within any of the requirernents of due process, or in-
deed \vi thin any of the po,vers of the national governrnent '? 

The recent opinion in Railrood Retirement Board v . . Alton 
R. Co., 295 U.S. :i30, is <lireet1y in point. It involves a stat-
ute which is part of tlw sarne school of thought ''Thieh pro-
duced the Agrieultnral AcljustnH:•nt Act. One of the grounds 
upon ·which the Court finds invalid the 1n·ovision for pensions 
for railroad ernployees out of funds raised hy charges against 
the railroads as a class and their e11111loyees is that such a 
J>roceeding is a taking of the property of one railroad for 
the henefit of e1nployees of another, and is a taking ''Tithout 
due process of hnv. The Court sai(l, at page 357: 

is no warrant for taking the property or money 
of one and transfPrring it to another without comprnsa-
tion, \Vhether the objPct of tlH' transfer be to build up 
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the equipment of the transferee or to pens1on its en1-
ployees. '' 

' 
Similarly, in Louisville Joint Stock Land Bank v. Radford, 

295 U.S. 555, the court held invalid the provisions of the 
Frazier-Lernke Act on the ground that it took frorn the rnort-
gagee for the benefit of the 1nortgagor without compensation ' 
valuable property rights incident to the holding of a Inort-
gage. At the close of the opinion is the follo·wing staternent 
(page 602) : 

''For the Fifth Amendrnent commands that, lHnvevcr 
great theN ation 's need, priYate property shall not be thus 
taken even for a 'vholly public use without just conlpensa-
tion. If the public interest requires, and permits, the 
taking of property of individual nrortgagees in order to 
relieve the necessities of individual n1ortgagors, resort 
n1ust be had to proceedings by eminent dornain; so that, 
through taxation, the burden of the relief afforded in the 
public interest may be borne by the public.'' 

If this measure for relief and control of agriculture can 
be authorized under any power of the govenunent upon a 
theory of public benefit, it should be financed by a general 
tax, not by a private charge upon rnanufacturers of the 
agricultural products involved. If, as an elenwnt of such a 
schen1e, the costs to be paid by the n1anufacturers 1nust be 
artificially raised, the manufacturers should be compensated 
for the darnage to them rather than doubly penalized by being 
forced to finance the increase in their costs.* 

*A tax which demonstrably exeeeds the benefit therefrom is a 
taking forbidden by the Fifth Amendment. A dictum to this effect 
with respect to a betterment assessment, which we submit may be 
justified only as this tax may be justified, on the bm.;is of benefit 
compared with cost, appears in .J.llarh·n v. Distnct of Columbia, 205 
U.S. 135, 139. 
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The Taxing Power is to Taxes Raised for Public as 
Distinguished Private Purposes. 

Given a constitutional governrnent for the protection of 
all the people, the proposition that Tevenue Taised by taxa-
tion should be used only for public purposes is axiou1atic. 
In this case, for the first tirne in the history of federal legis-
lation so far as we are a\vare, the taxes are inseparably 
linked to the appropriation, and the tax rate is interv{oven 
with the other purposes apparent on the face of the Act. For 
the first tirne a taxpayer may point to a direct and substan-
tial injury that is done to him by reason of an illegal appro-
priation. For these reasons there are no decisions directly 
in point relating to a federal statute, but the principles are 
clearly enunciated in decisions relating to other statutes. 

_j_\_ lirnitation of the taxing power of a rnunicipal govern-
rnent to public as distinguished fron1 private ends is dis-
cussed and recognized in*-

Loan Association v. Topeka, 20 \Vall. 655. 
Cole v. LaGrange, 113 U.S. 1. 
Parkersburg v. Brown, 106 U.S. 487. 
Lowell v. Baston, 111 .1\lass. 454. 

True, the cases apply directly to the po-wers of municipali-
tic>s only; but rnerc size should not be the test of the funda-
nlental po\Ycrs \Yhich go ·with constitutional goverrnnent. 

"" The eases haYe invariably maintained the clistinrtiou hetween re-
lief to the poor an<l destitute on the onr hnn(l mHl JWClmiary aids or 
bounties to individuals and 011 the othPr. Thus in the follow-
ing decisions the appropriation \Yas hr1(l to he void as for a 11rivate 
and not a pulllic JHlrposr: Drcring d· Co. v. Peterson, 75 l\Iinn. 118, 
77 N.\V. [)()8 (appropriations for the Jmrchase of seed grain) ; State v. 
o ..... ·a u·kec Tow nslup. 14 Kans. 1 R ( invol Ying Lon(ls thr proceeds of 
whir h were to lw used to JWOYide grain fm· seed and fred) ; lhu:tcd 
Stutes v. Carlisle, :1 Ar)P Cas. D.C. 1:38 (bounties to sngar proancers); 
Miclugan Suuar Co. v. 124 :l\Iich. G74, H3 N.\V. 625 
(bounties to manufacturers of beet sugar); Dodge v. Township, 
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Obviously, if there is such a lin1itation on the taxing po·wer 
inherent in the States, the sa1ne li1nitation n1ust apply ·when 
that same po"'ver is delegated to Congress. 

The discussion in Loan Association v. Topeka, supra, is 
upon broad, fundamental, philosophical grounds of the the-
ory of g·overnn1ent, and is as applicable to the largest unit 
of our govenunent as to the s1nallest. r-l1he quesiion involved 
was "'vhether a city 1night issue its bonds, payable out of 
taxes, to assist a private co1npany to establish a factory in 
that city. The court said, at page 664: 

''This power [taxation] can as readily be e1nployed 
against one class of individuals and in favor of another, 
so as to ruin the one class and give unli1nitecl wealth and 
prosperity to the other, if there is no i1nplied lin1itation 
of the uses for "'vhich the po\ver may lw exercised. 

''To lay with one hand the po"'ver of the govennnent 
on the property of the citizen, and "'\'ith the other to be-
stow it upon favored individuals to aiel private enter-
prises and build up private fortunes, is none the less a 
robbery because it is done under the fonns of la\\T and is 
called taxation .... 

"We have established, \Ve think, beyo1Hl cavjl that 
there can be no tax ·which is not laid for a public 
purpose . ... '' 

The case is authority as "'veil for the proposition that bene-
fit to private individuals does not heconH! a public purpose 

107 Fed. 827 ( C.C.A. 8) (involving bonds the procreds of which were 
turned over to a sugar mill for the purpose of eneouraging the con-
struction of the mill) ; Deal v. J.1liss1ss1·pvi County, 107 l\Io. 464, 18 S.W. 
24 (bounty for the planting of forest trt•es on private land). 

As \vas said in the Osawkee Tmt•nsll ip casr, ''Its <1im is not to fur-
nish food to the hungry, clothing to the naked or fnel to those suffering 
from cold. It is not the helpless a11ll dependent, 'vhose wants are alone 
sought to be relieved . . . It taxes the whole commnnity to assist one 
class, and that not for the purpose of relieving actual want, but to 
assist them in their regular occupations.'' 
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nwrely by reason of the fact that irnprovernent of the busi-
ness of the individuals benefited n1ay benefit the comrnunity. 

Neither is private l>enefit to a class or selected rnmnbers 
of the counnunity a public purpose. 

Lowell v. Boston, 111 Mass. 454, 460, 472. 

In the latter case, there \vas involved the power of a city to 
raise funds to lend to a portion of its population \Vho were 
or n1ight becorne owners of land in a section of the city de-
stroyed by a great fire. as here, it 'vas the class to 
which people belonged rather than their need that deter-
rnined eligibility. situation was highly analogous to that 
no\V involved, ·where it is clai1ncd that the rneanR of liveli-
hood of that portion of the population ·who ha\'e entered or 
may enter certain agricultural pursuits has been destroyed 
hy a great eeonornic depression. But the court said, at page 
461: 

''The prornotion of the interests of individuals, either 
in respect of property or business, although it rnay re-
sult incidentally in the advancernent of the public 'vel-
fare, is, in its essential character, a private and not a 
public object. . . . rrh(-' incidental advantage to the pub-
lic, or to the State, 'vldeh results frorn the pro1notion of 
private interests, and the prosperity of private enter-
prises or hnsiness, does not justify their aid by the use 
of public rnoney raised hy taxation, or for 'vhich taxa-
tion rnay becorne necessary.'' 

The issues presented raise no question of poor relief. 
Benefit pay1nents under tlH_\ .Act arc not dependent upon 'vant 
or distress. rrht•y lllay he lnade to the rich if the rich 'vill 
subrnit to regulation; they 'vill he denied to the poor if they 
refuse to sign crop reduction agreernents. 
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Under the Agricultural Adjustment Act money is taken 
from processors under the guise of taxation, and is given to 
such farn1ers as will agree to reduce crops upon a theory that 
benefit to individuals thus selected frorn the class ·will in-
directly benefit the nation. So far the facts do not differ 
frorn Loan Association v. Topeka, supra, and the rule of 
that case should apply. But it is urged that there is a dif-
ference because the farmers receive their rnouey only in ex-
change for crop reduction agree1nents. Renw1nbering that 
under section 8 the a1nount of benefit payrnents is solely 
'vithin the discretion of the Secretary of Agriculture, and 
that the Act requires no relationship hehveen the value of 
the agreements and the amount of benefit payn1ents, this 
clairned quid pro becornes merely illusory. But this 
claimed quid pro quo dof\S not point a difference fro1n Loan 
Association v. Topeka, supra. In fact, it 1narks the sirnilar-
ity of the hvo cases, for the City of Topeka advanced its 
financial support in exchange for the voluntary 
of an individual to do smnething 'vhich those in charge of the 
city felt ·was essential to the 'velfare of the city, to 'vit, an 
agreement to establish a factory for bridges in the city. Can 
it be said that the cstahlislunent of a factory in a city is any 
less for the vvelfare of a city than the reduction of present 
and prospective crops of basic co1nmodities is for the \velfare 
of the nation 1 

The Taxes are Arbitrary and Unreasonable. 

The Fifth Arnendment requires that a la'v (including a 
tax la'v) shall not be unreasonable, arbitrary or capricious. 
Of tax la,vs it requires a reasonable classification of objects 
of taxation, a rate detern1ined upon a reasonable basis, not 
arbitrary or confiscatory, and reasonableness in the time 
when the tax beco1nes effective. The Fifth A1nendrnent also 
requires that the n1eans selected to carry out one of the 
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granted powers shall have a real and substantial relation to 
the object sought to be attained.* 

Railroad Retire1nent Board v. Alton R. Co., 295 
U.S. 330, 347, note 5. 

Louisville Joint Stock Land Bank v. Radforrd, 295 
lT.S. 555, 589, note 19. 

See also N ebbia v. New York, 291 U.S. 502, 525. 

How under this Act is the court to determine whether or 
not the classification of objects is reasonable when, as dis-
cussed belovv ( pp. 73-75), the choice of con1rnodities and com-
peting commodities to be taxed is not set out in the law but is 
left to uncontrolled executive IIo\v is the court 
to determine -whether or not the rates are reasonable when 
the rate of tax to be imposed is likewise left to the Secretary 
of Agriculture (see pp. 75-82, helo'v) We suhmit that the 
failure of Congress to make these determinations, at the 
Rame time authorizing· an executive to make thern, is as much 
a denial of the taxpayer's right to reasonableness as would 
be the imposition of the n1ost fantastic and arbitrary provi-
sions conceivable. 

So far as the Act rnakes any atternpt to define the objects 
of taxation, a list is given in section 11, originally ·wheat, 
cotton, field corn, hogs, rice, tobacco and milk, but the Secre-
tary n1ay in his discretion exclude any of the named com-
rnodities frorn the operation of the tax,t or, under the provi-
sions of section 1;) (d), he nray make the tax effective or 

* Cases under the Fourteenth Amendment are fully applicable upon 
the effect of the due process clause in the Fifth Amendment. 

IIe,iner v. Donnan, 285 U.S. 312, 326. 

"fIt was extended in 1934 to inclndE', in addition, rye, flax, barley, 
grain sorghums, cattle, sugar beets and sugar cane, and peanuts 
(sec. 1, Act of :May 9, 1934; sees. J, 3 (b), 4 and 5, Act of April 7, 
1934) ; in 1935 it was further extended to include potatoes (sec. 61, 
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neglect to make it effectiYe v;ith respect to any co1npeting 
comn1odity. * There is no assurance that the Secretary will 
be reasonable and not arbitrary in his choice or exclusion of 
COllllllOdities. 

So far as the Act atte1npts to define the tax rate, it is to be 
the difference between the current average farn1 price and 
the fair exchange value of the con1n1odity, subject to such 
adjusbnent as the Secretary of Agriculture considers neces-
sary (section 9 (b)). The indefiniteness and a1nount of dis-
cretion involved in fixing the rate, rnore fully discussed in 
the argu1nent concerning deleg-ation of legislative authority, 
ren1ove all certainty fron1 this atte1npted definition of the 
rate, so that the taxpayer in this aspect of the tax has no 
guarantee against arbitrary, capricious, unfair or confisca-
tory action.t Nor is there any assurance that the rate 'viii 

Act of August 24, 1935). Processing taxes haYe been imposed with 
respect to-

Cotton (T.D. 4377; T.D. 4389; T.D. 4433). Cum. Bul. XII-2, 
435; 438; XIII-1, 474: 

Field corn (T.D. 4-!07). Cum. Bul. XII-2, 444; 
llogs (T.D. 4106; rr D. 4425; T.D. 4518). Cum. Bul. XII-2, 453; 

XIII-1, 459; XIV-1, 430; 
Tobacco (T.D. 4395; T.D. 449!; T.D. -!G30; T.D. 4:593). Cum. 

Bnl. XII-2, 466; XIII-2, 500: XIV-1, 473; I.R.B. XIV-43, 13; 
Wheat (T.D. 4371; T.D. 4391; T.D. 4.379). Cum. Bul. XII-2, 476; 

XII-2, 480: I.R.B. XIV-3-!, 14; 
Sugar Beets and Sugar Cane ('rD. 4441; rr.D. 4:349). Cum. Bul. 

XTI-1, 501; XIV-1, 462; 
Peanuts (T.D. 44:89). Cum. Bul. XII-2, 493; 
Rice (T.D. 4565; T.D. 4386). I R.B. XIV-29, 18; XIY-37, 15; 
Rye (T.D. 4601). I.R.B. XIY-46, 38-

but not \vjth resvect to the other named commodities, milk, flax, barley, 
grain sorghums anc1 cattle. 

* Compensating taxes on artiC'les competing with cotton haw' been 
imposed on paper, jute fabric and jute yarn (T.D. 4-!15, Cum. Bul. 
XII-1, 513; T.D. 4493, Cum. Bnl. XIII-2, 515), but not on rayon, 
linen, silk or wool. 

t A tabulation of material relating to the tax rate upon 
cotton is included in Appendix B. 
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be changed when prices and exchange values indicate that 
the old rate is far fron1 the rate intended. 

One of the ele1nents mentioned in section 9 (b) as a Inea-
sure of the tax is ''fair exchange value.'' This is an econo1nic 
concept involving· the relationship between prices at the 
present time and prices in the years 1909 to 1914 of n1any un-
defined connnodities other than the co1nn1odity to be taxed, 
and the application of such a relationship to the price at 
which the taxed con1n1odity sold in the past. None of the 
co1nponent parts of this conccpt of fair exchange value have 
any reasonable relationship either to the operation of the 
manufacturer on \vhonl the tax is laid or to the needs of the 

States for revenue. The tax \vill be higher or lo\ver 
because fann 1nachinery, household supplies and other ar-
tirlcs that fanners huy (undefined, and whatever they may 
he) \vere higher or lo\ver at different periods or because cot-
ton was higher or lower twenty years ago, not of the 
rensml a hl e llkelihoo< l that a 1nanufactu rer \Yill be able to pay 
a certain rate of tax, or even tbc g'O\'ennnent needs a 
cE'rtain a1nount of revenue. Such a basis cannot be said to 
be a reasonable hasis of taxation. In the case of cotton this 
arbitrary and capricious mcthod of rmnputing a tax rate 
resulted in a tax equal to ncarly one half of the 1narket price 
of rotton on tlH• date as of \Yhich the tax \Vas figured. This 
4() per cent tax ·was not all that the 11uun1facturrr was called 
upon to pay, for the operation of the control schenw \Vhich 
the tax finances is designed to raise the price the Inanufac-
turer js to pay for his nnY JnatPria1s. Such increase he 1nust 
rmy· in addition to the tax, unlrss tht' Secretary sees fit to 
rc:.dnce the tax as the cost of nwterials aclvanres. Such 

*Although cotton wrnt from 8.7 ernts when the tax rate was fixed, 
to 13.1 cents at thr hig-h point in August, 1934, and has again receded 
to about 11 cents (figures from lT.S. Department of Ag-riculture, 
Bureau of Agricultural Economies, Crop Heporting Board), no change 
has occurred in the rate of tax of 4.2 cents per pound. 
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assessments, increases in costs, and dependence upon an ad-
ministrative officer for fair adjustments cannot be justified 
as reasonable. 

The cases fully support this argun1ent. In Heiner v. Don-
nan, 285 U.S. 312, a statutory conclusive presumption that 
gifts ·within hvo years of death \Vere in conten1plation of 
death was held to be an invalid provision because it in-
creased the tax as a result of acts bearing no relation to the 
estate or to death as the cause of the transfer. 

In Nichols v. Coolidge, 274 U.S. 531, a provision of the 
revenue la,vs requiring, for the first tiine, an inclusion in 
the gross estate subject to estate tax of property conveyed 
in contemplation of death prior to the enactment \vas held to 
be in violation of the Fifth Amendment because the tax \Vas 
made to depend on past la-wful transactions, the effect of 
which upon the amount of the tax Inight beco1ne arbitrary, 
whimsical and burdenso1ne. 

In Hoeper v. Tax Connnission of lVisconsin, 284 U.S. 206, 
a provision of a state incon1e tax statute which resulted in the 
detern1ination of the tax rate not upon the inco1ne of the 
taxpayer alone, but upon the total inco1ne of the taxpayer 
and his wife, \Vas held invalid under the Fourteenth Amend-
ment, because the measure of the rate bore no reasonable re-
lation to the income of the taxpayer. 

When the question here arises in ·what n1anner the Fifth 
Amend1nent lin1its the taxes in1posed under this Act, if it is 
decided that the taxing po,ver is in fact exercised in this Act, 
there are presented issues, apart fro1n the re-
quiren1ents of reasonableness and adaptedness, which have 
never before been squarely 1net. Purely upon principle, in 
order that the security of the people in their property may be 
preserved in accordance \vith the rights asserted in the Fifth 
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A1nend1nent, there n1ust be a lin1itation npon the taxing po\ver 
such that this broad po·wer may not be used to set class 
against class, to require one class to apply its property to 
harm its O\Vn interests, to take fron1 one group and give to 
another, to throw unforeseen and unpredictable obstacles in 
the path of business, to upset the interior econo1ny of the 
States by levies on one class and by purchased idleness of 
another. \Ve sub1nit that such an exercise of the taxing 
power is not in accordance \vith due process of la,v, either 
sueh due process as has been Pstablished by the history of 
taxation, or such due procm;;s ns is required by a Constitution 
onlained "to fonn a n1ore perfect lJnion, establish Justice, 
insure donwstic Tranquility, ... prmnote the general \Vel-
fare, and secure the Blessings of Liberty to ourselves and 
our Posterity ... " 

III. 

CoNGRESS l\IAY NoT, UNDER THE GuisE oF THE TAXING PowER, 

AssERT A PowER NoT DELEGATED TO IT BY THE CoNsTITU-

TION. 

Attempts have from ti1ne to tin10 been made by the Con-
gress to arromplish sn1nething not w-ithin the powers dele-
gated to the United States by casting the la-w in the form of 
a revenue statute. Sometimes such atten1pts have succeeded 
and sometimes they have failed. If they have succeeded, it is 
only because the courts have found in the successful statutes 
a primary purpose to obtain revenue for the government suf-
ficient to outweigh the other and ulterior purpose of the stat-
ute. lTlterior purposes may be acco1nplished under this 
power only \vhen they are truly incidental and necessary to 
a real revenue measure. The hroad aspect of this question 
is stated in note 5 to the opinion in Railroad Retirement 
Board v. Alton Railroad Company, 295 U.S. 330: 
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"When the question is 'vhether the Congress has 
properly exercised a granted po,wer the inquiry is \Vheth-
er the n1eans adopted bear any reasonable relation to 
the ostensible exertion of the power. Mugler v. Kansas, 
123 U.S. 623, 661; v. Dagenhart, 247 U.S. 251, 
276; Bailey v. Drexel Furnitttre Co., 259 U.S. 20, 27. '' 

In 1921, through the Futures Trading Act, Congress im-
posed a ''tax'' on contracts for future delivery of \vheat ex-
cepting on Boards of Trade approved by the Secretary of 
Agriculture. There 'vere criminal penalties provided if the 
tax 'vas not paid, and provisions for approval of boards of 
trade and for regulation of appro,,.ed boards of trade. Hill 
v. lVallace, 259 U.S. 44, was concerned with a bill to enjoin 
the enforcement of the tax provisions of this statute. The 
Court determined that on the face of the statute it appeared 
to be an act for regulating boards of trade through the super-
vision of the Secretary of Agriculture and was therefore not 
a valid exercise of the taxing power, but 'vas a regulation of 
husiness 'vholly \\'ithin the police power of the State. Both 
the regulation of business and the tax 'vere held to be un-
enforceable.* 

A sin1ilar result 'vas reached in Child Labor Tax Case 
(Bailey v. Drexel Fttrn,iture Co.), 259 lT.S. 20, in which the 

* It has sometimrs hrPn contenclrd that Board of Trade of the City 
of Cllicago v. Ol-;An, 262 U.S. 1, modified the opinion in II1"1l v. 1Yallace, 
supra. In the Ol.;;en case federal control \vas permittecl for the reason 
that the activities rrgnlate<l \vere found to he within the ''stream of 
interstate commerce.'' The stream of commerce has now been 
more clearly defined in Srh eel! tc r Y. U n iff'd States, 295 U.S. 495, and, 
as so drfined, is not app1icah]p to the facts in the case now before this 
Court. Notwithstanding any moclifications in this definition, the Olsen 
case does not in any \vay affect the principles applied in Hill v. 1Vallace 
to determine that the control there exereisrcl was not incidental to the 
pO\ver of taxation, but was the exercise of a separate ungranted power. 
The principle of II ill v. vYallace was later affirmed in Trusler V. Crooks, 
269 U.S. 475. 
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Court refused its aid to the governn1ent in a proceeding to 
collect a tax imposed on those who employed child labor ex-

i cept in conformity ·with a certain schedule. Non-conforming 
'; child labor \vas not in tenns forbidden, hut the Court held that 
i the law 'vas palpably a prohibitory and regulatory law, and 

not a revenue law, an act not reasonably adapted to the col-
lection of a tax, but solely for the achievement of some other 
purpose plainly within state po·wer. '*' 

What should be the test to determine 'vhether or not a stat-
ute is pri1narily a taxing statute or primarily a statute to 
accornplish ulterior The receipt of cash is not 
the test; crin1inal statutes and, outstandingly, the National 
Prohibition Act, raised eash, 1)ut they are not revenue acts. 
Obviously the test n1ust be the intent sho\Yn by the provisions 
of the statute itself, the 1nanner in which the cash is raised 
and the rnanner in ·which it is applied to cleterrnine whether 
or not it is in fact revenue, by \d1ich we understand a charge 
npon a perrnitted activity Cor the proper purposes of govern-
Inent. "\Ve have above ( pp. 13-21) chvelt at sufficient length 
upon the purpose' and intent of the Agricultural Adjusbnent 
Act. "\Ve submit that the purpose of price and surplus con-
trol is so apparent in every part of the Act that it cannot be 
1nainiainecl that the intPnt of the Act is to raise revenue. In 
fact, although it 1nay collect vast su1ns under the nan1e of tax 
frmn processors, it raises no revenue. Every penny fron1 
these so-called taxes is at once, in section 12 of the Act, ap-
propriated to a crop reduction progra1n \vhich is not \Vithin 
the po·wers of Congref;s and can no rnore justify the tax than 
the tax can justify it. After all the processing taxes are col-
lcrtecl, the govcrnrnent ·will have not one cent n1ore for the 

on of the g·ovcrnnwnt than it had before. All will 

* See also Lipke v. 2!)9 U.S 557, and Regal Drug Corp. v. 
1Tr ardell, 260 U.S. 386. in which the provisions of the National Pro-
hibition Act doubling the ordinary taxes in case of illegal sale were 
held to impose fines or penalties, and not taxes, and were therefore 
unenforceable by the usual methods of collecting taxes. 
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be spent on rental and benefit payn1ents and adrninistrative 
expenses connected there\vi th. 

The purpose for which these expenses are made is designed 
to force the person ·who pays the tax to pay a higher price 
for his raw materials. It must be clear that the Act is not in 
essence a revenue measure, but is solely a measure to con-
trol the crops raised by farmers and the prices paid by proc-
essors, a rneasure in ·which the tax is not a revenue producing 
item at all, but an adjusting charge to increase prices paid 
by rnills and to put such increase in the fanners' hands. It 
goes into effect only ·when the Secretary detern1ines the crop 
should be controlled. Its rate equals the difference behveen 
the average farm price and the ideal price \vhich the govern-
nlent seeks to establish by control of production. It ceases 
\Vhen it \Vill no longer 0ffectuate that purpose. 

To return to the general test laid down in note 5 to the 
opinion in Railroad Retire1ne11t Board v. Alton Railroad Co., 
295 U.S. 330, quoted above, the Act is not adapted to the 
raising of revenue, because the money it produces is appro-
priated in advance to a purpose beyond the po·wer of the gov-
ernment, becauBe the tax rate is not fixed \vith respect to the 
needs of the governrnent for revenue, and b0rause lin1ita-
tion of production of the articles \vith respect to thP 
tax is laid is not useful or necessary as an aid to raising 
revenue. 

The cases of Tlnited States v. Doremus, 249 U.S. 86 (relat-
ing to the Harrison Narcotic Act), and JJfcCray v. United 
States, 195 U.S. 27 (relating to the Oleomargarine Tax Act), 
are not here applicable, aR the statutps there involved did 
not on their face reveal an invalid exercise of the taxing 
po\ver. • 

"So with Magnano v. Ilamilton, 292 U.S. 40 (dealing with a state 
tax on oleomargarine). 
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But such an ulterior purpose is baldly stated in the Decla-
ration of Policy of the Agricultural Adjushnent Act and car-
ried out in all of the subsequent provisions. In neither stat-
ute involved in those cases are the tax proceeds appropriated 

" to purposes beyond the po-wers of the United and re-
n1oved frorn the revenue of the United States. In neither of 
those statutes is the tax rate n1ade an adjusting surcharge to 
change the price level, an economic result beyond the powers 
of Congress. In hoth of the earlier cases revenue is raised 
awl transmitted to the Treasury for genPral purposes of gov-
ernment. Here such rnoney as is raised is set aside for the 
control schen1e before it reaches the Treasury and is not 
available for the proper purposes of govern1nent. Under 
the guise of taxation this Act appears to he, in the words of 
the opinion in the 111 cCroy case (at page 64), "sole1y for the 
purpose of destroying rights ·which could not he rightfully 
destroyed consistently with the principles of frepdon1 aT1cl 
justice ... , " the type of act which the Court in that case 
felt should be declared inYalid. 

The Taxpayer nzay Con,test the Tax and Qufstion the Pur-
pose Thereof. 

rrhe governn1ent 's brief contends that the respondents 
have no standing to question the use to -which the proceeds of 
the tax are to he put. But this merely confuses the issue. 
H0spondents are not attacking an appropriation. They are 
eontesting a tax on the ground it is unconstitutional. Surely 
this right is not challenged. 

Nothing to the contrary is decided in 111 assachusetts v. 
lYlcllon, 262 U.S. 447. The decision in that case upon a tax-
payer's rights is li1nited to this: that a taxpayer may not 
question the constitutionality of an act of Congress unless 
h0 can sho-w that he has sustained or is in danger of sustain-
ing some direct injury as the result of its enforcement, not 
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nwrely that he suffers in son1c indefinite \Yay in common \vith 
people generally. In that case a person, \vhose only interest 
\vas that he paid some of the general taxes, sought to attack 
the validity of a proposed appropriation for the l\iaternity 
Act. There \\'as not in that case the connection here ap-
parent that the tax paid \vas appropriated to the purpose at-
tacked. It \Vas in that case indicated that, where the inter-
est of the taxpayer is direct and innnediate, as in the case of 
municipal taxes, the taxpayer may then attack the appro-
priation. \V e suhn1it that thPre can hardly b0 a 1nore dirf'ct 
and in1n1ecliate interest than is sho·wn in this case, where the 
very tax of \Vhich the taxpayer is mulcted is applied for the 
purposp of which hP complains, and not only that, hut appliPcl 
for a purpose \vhich ain1s to decrease the stork of merchandise 
necessary to the taxpayer's business and to increase the 
prices he n1ust pay for these necessary co1nmodities. 

This is not a case in ·which a taxpayer complains because 
money \Vhich he has contributed in the past or 1nay contrib-
ute in the indefinite future to the general treasury is about 
to be \vithdra-wn for an i1nproper purpose; nor is it a case 
\vhere a taxpayer seeks to get hack n1oney previously paid 
into the Treasury. In this case the petitioner is seeking to 
take R\vay fron1 the respondt>nts a spt>cific su1n of money, to 
\vii, $8t694.28, \Yhich has neYer left respon(lents' pof;sessjon 
and has never been mingled with the general funds of the 
UnitPd States, in order that the stune f;pcrific amount of 
respondents' 111oney 1nay he ayJplied to the control scheme 
\Vhich respondents say is invalid. 

But disregarding rolnplPtPly the right of this taxpayer 
to question the appropriation as an appropriation, every 
ite1n of argn1nent herein presented rnay still be presented to 
deten11ine the nature and validity of the so-called tax and 
the purpose of the Agricultural .Adjushnent Act. 
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IV. 
THE FLOOR STocKs TAXES ARE DIRECT TAxEs AND AHE VoiD BB-

CAUSB NOT APPORTIONBD. 

In this division of the brief we contend that, ·whether the 
processing taxes are direct or not, the floor stocks tax laid 
under the Agricultural A_ct is a direct tax, and 
is void because not apportioned to the population. 

The division between processing and floor stocks taxes, if 
it hecon1es essential, is sho\\rn at Record page 14, sununarized 
in this brief at page 5, above. 

The Natnre of a Direct Tax. 

What, then, is a direct "\-Vithont doubt taxes on polls 
and taxes on real estate are direct taxes. So also is a tax on 
personal property or a tax on the inco1ne fron1 personal prop-
erty. 

Pollock v. Farmers' Loan & Trust Co., 157 U.S. 
429, and the rehearing at 138 U.S. 601. 

In the rehearing of the Pollock case, at page 626 the con-
tention that a tax on personal property 1nay be an excise, 
raised by the case of Ilylton v. United States, 3 Dall. 171, is 
effectually settled ·with an unequivocal opinion that a tax on 
personal property as \Yell as a tax on the inco1ne thereof is 
direct. 

The nature of direct taxes is further revealed in Dau)son 
v. J(entucky D'istilleries & lVarclwuse Co., 255 U.S. 288, 
wherein the Court detern1inecl that a direct tax on property 
was laid in a statute providing for a tax on all persons nlanu-
faeturing, otcning or storing ·whiskey, to be collected upon all 
whiskey ·withdrawn fro1n bonded ·warehouses in hy 
hrw it \Yas required to he kept. In the opinion the Court said 
(at page 294): 
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''But as stated by the lo·wer court, 'the thing really 
taxed is the act of the owner in taking his property out 
of storage into his own possession (absolute or quali-
fied) for the purpose of making some one of the only 
uses of ·which it is capable, i.e., consumption, sale, or 
keeping for future consumption or sale. . . . The whole 
value of the 'vhiskey depends upon the owner's right to 
get it frorn the place where the law has compelled him 
to put it, and to tax the right is to tax the value.' To 
levy a tax by reason of ownership of property is to tax 
the property.'' 

It seems then that either taxes on owning property or 
taxes on such fundamental incidents of ownership as are 
necessary to rnake any use of the ownership are equally di-
rect taxes. rrl·wo of these fundamental incidents, which, if 
taxed, are equivalent to a tax on the property, are income 
and possession. It cannot then be broadly stated that a 
direct tax is a tax on property while an excise is a tax upon 1 

the exercise of a single pow·er over property incidental to 
ownership. There must be in the distinction some element 
of weighing the importance of the various incidents in the 
light of the nature of the property concerned, with the result 
that a tax on the more necessary incidents of o"\vnership of 
more fundamental property is a direct tax, "\Vhile a tax on 
the less necessary incidents of less fundamental property is 
an exmse. 

Following out a distinction on this basis it has been de-
cided that taxes on some of the incidents of ownership are 
excises. A tax on the right to transmit property by inheri-
tance is an excise. Knowlton v. ftf. oore, 178 U.S. 41. That 
this should be classed as one of the less necessary incidents 
is not strange if the feudal background of our law and the 
doctrine of escheat is remembered. Selling oats on a board 
of trade was held to be a right subject to excise in Nicol v. 
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Ames, 173 U.S. 509. Such selling is a very limited part of 
the right to sell, not by any rneans an interference with the 
entire ownership. A tax on the sale of a certificate of stock 
was held an excise in Tho1nas v. United States, 192 U.S. 363. 
rrhis tax falls on an incident of 0\Vnership of a corporation, 
an indirect rnethod of O\vning property which could be owned 
in other ways, the very existence of which depends on the 
consent of a govennnent. In BToJnley v. 1llcCaughn, 280 U.S. 
124, a tax on the right to give property \vas adjudged an ex-
mse. The right to give is certainly not the sole incident of 
o'lvncrship. 1_\_ tax on rnanufacturing and selling oleomar-
garine is an excise under the deeision in JJ;J cCray v. United 
States, 195 U.S. 27. r-rhe very nature of oleornargarine sho\vs 
that it is a specialized fabrication not strictly necessary, and 
in the opinion of son1e deleterious and a possible instrurnent 
of deception. 'l1he tax involved in Billings v. United States, 

U.S. 261, was on the 'USe of a foreign-built pleasure yacht. 
That it \Vas upon the use and not the ownersh,ip is 1nade clear 
in the two cases of Pierce v. [Tnitcd States, 232 U.S. 290 and 
2D2. The property involved is pre-en1inently in the luxury, 
unnecessary class. r:rhe incident taxed, being the use of a 
pleasure yacht, n1ust neeessarily he a usc for pleasure, hardly 
a incident of ownership of a ship. Of course there 
are further excises on various incidents of o\vnership of in-
toxieating li(jnors, tohacco and narcoties. In this field even 
Inort• clearly than in the case of oleon1argarine the objects 
taxed are of very limited necessity and are involved ·with 
qnpstions of hannful use and deleterious effect. 

As stated in the brief for the United States, the classifica-
tion of taxes as direet taxes or excises is not a n1a tter of pre-
rise definition, hut has rernained to a large extent historical. 
,Judged fro1n the historieal point of vie\v this tax j s ·without 
precedent. Excises traditionally have been levied on inci-
dents of o\vnership of luxury artieles, or artieles possibly 
harn1ful, or on incidents of ownership which are not essential 
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to use of property, or incidents which have arisen in the conl-
paratively recent develop1nent of the la\v 'vith respect to 
·ways of doing business ·which did not in ancient ti1nes exist. 
From an historical as w·ell as fron1 a philosophical point of 
view there is, then, in this distinction bebveen direct taxes 
and excises, this ele1nent of weighing the necessity of inci-
dents of ovvnership against the necessity for the property 
involved. 

The Floor Stocks Tax, if A1tthoTized at All, is a Direct Tax. 

In the floor stocks tax \Ve 1neet a preli1ninary question 
\vhich n1ust be decided before considering· the nature of the 
tax. The wording of section 16, under \vhich this tax is au-
thorized, if the section authorizes anything, is, to say the 
least, unfortunate. The provisions of this section, so far 
as pertinent, are as follows: 

I 

"Sec. 16. (a) Upon the sale or other disposition of 
any article processed \vholly or in chief value fro1n any 
connnodity with respect to \vhich a processing tax is to 
be levied, that on the date the tax first takes effect or I 

wholly tern1inates \vith respect to the connnodity, is held 
for sale or other disposition (including articles in tran-
sit) by any person, there shall be 1nade a tax adjusbnent 
as follo-ws: 

"(1) Whenever the processing tax first takes effect, 
there shall be levied, assessed, ancl co11ceted a tax to he 
paid by such person equivalent to the an1ount of the 
processing tax vvhich "\\"'"ould he payable with respect to 
the comn1odity frorn 'vhich processed if the processing 
had occurred on such date. 

"(2) Whenever the processing tax is \vholly termi-
nated, there shall be refunded to such person a surn (or 
if it has not been paid, the tax shall be abated) in an 
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amount equivalent to the processing tax \vith respect to 
the cornrnodity frorn \vhich processed.'' 

We subnrit that the words in subsections (a) and (a) (1), 
above, although they give a general irnpression of an intent 
to authorize a tax on goods already processed equivalent to 
the processing tax, fail to define or authorize any tax. If 
they authorize anything, they authorize a tax on property, 
to wit, on articles processed \vholly or in chief value frorn a 
connnodity with respect to which a processing tax is levied. 

\Vhat is taxed, and \Vhen is the tax to be levied under this 
section 161 Under subsection (a) there is to be a tax ad-
justment u U pan, the sale or other disposition" of certain 
articles that on the date the tax takes effect are held for sale 
or other disposition. The details of the adjustrnent at the 
beginning of the tax are set out in subsection (a) (1). In 
(a) (1) \Ve find that the tax is to be levied, assessed and 
collected "whenever the processing tax first takes effect." 
Subsection (a), taken alone, describes a tax adjustment upon 
the act of sale or other Jisposition at the time of sale or 
other disposition. But \vhen qualified by the clearer words 
of time in subsection (a) (1), it appears to be a tax adjust-
ment upon the act of sale or other disposition at the time 
when the processing tax first takes effect. Following on in 
subsection (a) ( 1), the nature of the adjustment to be made 
is levy, assessment and collection, all technical \Vords which 
taken together describe the \vhole operation of taxation. 
Thus the \Vhole operation of taxation is to be performed upon 
the act of sale or other disposition at a time when the sale 
or other disposition has not yet occurred, for the tax is upon 
the sale or other disposition of articles held for sale or other 
disposition. It may be argued that the tax is upon holding 
for sale or other disposition, but the difficulty \vith such a 
position is that the statute places the adjustment in so many 
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words upon the acts of sale or other disposition, and not 
upon the act of holding. 

The second inquiry is whether the loose phraseology here : 
used, if it indicates an intention to tax anything, indicates 
a tax upon an incident of ownership or a tax upon the whole 
ownership, equivalent to a tax on the article itself. 

The tax, if it is a tax, is described as a tax upon the sale 
or other disposition of articles held for sale or other dispo-
sition. Do not those words co1nprise all the beneficial in-
cidents of ownership 1 If a person cannot sell or otherwise 
dispose of his property ·without paying the tax, he can derive 
no income from it, he cannot give it away, use it or destroy it 
without paying the tax. The owner is as fully deprived of the 
beneficial ownership of his property as in the case of the in-
come tax discussed in Pollock v. Fanners' Loan & Trust 
Co.,. 157 U.S. 429; 158 U.S. 601. The owner is as fully de-
prived of the right to 1nake son1e of the only uses of 
which the property is capable, i.e., consumption, sale or 
keeping for future consumption or sale, as in the case of the 
tax on whiskey determined to be a direct tax in Dawson v. 
Kentucky Distilleries & lVarehouse Co., 255 U.S. 288. 

If, despite the meaning of the words used in section 16, the 
tax is determined to be a tax on holding for sale or other 
disposition, the observations in the preceding paragraph 
still apply. The tax is a tax upon the whole ownership of 
the property. The case of Patton v. Brady, 184 U.S. 608, is 
not authority to the contrary. In the first place, that case 
dealt 'vith a tax upon tobacco, a co1nrnodity traditionally 
subject to excise, not counted an1ong the necessities and one 
which has been thought by n1any to be harmful. The prin-
ciple of balancing the relative necessity and usefulness of 
commodities against the degree of interference with the 
ownership in detennining 'vhat are proper excises, above 
discussed, distinguishes Patton v. Brady, sttpra, frorn the 
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tax in this case upon cotton. We submit that, if the tax im-
posed in that case had been in1posed on a connnodity of such 
general use and necessity as cotton, it rnight well and should 
have been held to be a direct tax. 

In the Patton case the tax involved was an adjustment in 
the tax on tobacco held for sale (not for sale or other dispo-
sition) to increase the levy on such tobacco to make it con-
form to a higher schedule of rates of tax upon manufacture 
or sale or ren1oval for consu1nption or use. That the Court 
had difficulty with this tax even in the case of tobacco is indi-
cated by the fact that it found it necessary to justify it partly 
on the ground that the tobacco taxed \Vas at an intermediate 
stage in the acts primarily taxed, partly on the ground that 
tobacco was traditionally taxed and partly in these words 
(p. 619): "It is not a tax on property as such but upon cer-
tain kinds of property, having reference to their origin and 
their intended use." Is it not apparent that, \vhen a court 
finds it necessary to say that a iax is not a tax upon prop-
Prty, but is a tax upon certain kin<ls of property, considerable 
douht exists as to the very if'sne involved, ·whether or not it 
is a tax on When in this case an acljnshnent is 
imposed, not at an stage of several acts taxed, 
but at a point where is fully cmnpleted, an intent 
is revealed, not to tax the act of processing or any aet inci-
dental to O\Vnerf'hip, hut to tax the articles themselves into 
which processing has entered. 

If, on the other hand, we pursue the argun1ent of peti-
tioner that this floor stocks tax is an adjustment of the proc-
essing tax ( assun1ing that the processing tax itself is an ex-
cise), another difficulty presents itself. Upon such a theory 
it is assu1ned that the tax is a tax on acts of processing 
which have occurred in the past, in other \vords that it is a 
retroactive excise. A retroactive excise, ho\vever, offends 
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against the Fifth A1nendment if it is a new tax on a lawful 
act not subject to tax when the act was performed. 

Blodge'tt v. Holden, 275 U.S. 142. 
Unterrnyer v. Anderson, 276 U.S. 440. 

If, ho·wever, it is enacted as an adjustment of an excise al-
ready in effect, or as a necessary adjunct to the collection of 
an excise, \Ve subrnit it still offends against the Fifth Arnend-
Inent unless it is linrited in effect to a reasonable tirne prior 
to its enacbnent and is reasonably necessary to prevent 
evasron of the tax it supports. 

Milliken v. United States, 283 U.S. 15. 

The floor stocks tax \vas at the passage of the Act a novel 
tax, a situation sirnilar to that existing in Untermyer v. 
Anderson, supra; but even if it is considered as an adjusting 
tax, it is totally unlin1ited in tin1e. The burden of this tax 
fell on \Vhatever articles ·were in existence \Vhen the Secre-
tary of Agriculture put a processing tax in effect \vithout 
regard to the tirne when the articles in floor stocks were proc-
essed. Thus this tax \vhich the petitioner clairns is an ad-
justment of a tax on processing fell on material processed 
two years, or ten years, or rnore prior to the irnposition of 
the processing tax. Such an unlimited retroactive extension 
of the processing tax is neither reasonable nor fair. 

Such unlirnited retroactive effect cannot be said to be nec-
essary to avoid evasions of the processing tax. Due to the 
fact that the irnposition of a processing tax is within the 
discretion of a single official, there is substantially no period 
prior to its irnposition during ·which evasions could be ef-
fected. When the tax \vas placed on cotton the Act itself had 
not been enacted or conceived for more than a few n1onths. 
If there is any necessity for an adjustrnent in this situation, 
the necessity does not relate to collection of a tax but rather 
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to equalizing the effects of the invalid econon11c purpose of 
the Act. 

If the floor stocks tax is considered as an adjustment of 
the processing tax, the question remains whether or not the 
processing tax itself is a direct tax. The object ·with respect 
to which the tax is laid is cotton, "a basic agricultural com-
nwdity, '' one of those articles ·which contribute to co1nfort, 
lwalth and Inaintenance of life itself. The incident of ovvn-
ership taxed is the ''first domestic processing,'' 'vhich is 
fn rther defined as ''spinning and 1nanufactnring or other 
processing." It takes no great perception to realize that 

rights of o'vnership rnust inevitably be exercised if cot-
ton is to fill its usual place or be of any substantial use to the 
owner. 

That the floor stocks tax 'vas considered hy Congr(lss as a 
tnx on the the1nselves is further inclicatod by sec-
tion 16, suh:;;ection (h), in 'vhieh certain a rtlcles are ex-
Pmpted fro1n the tax, not on the of the nature of the 
pnwrssing "'hich entered into then1 or of any operation inci-
(lental to o'vnership, hut on tbe hasis of the business of the 
owner of such artieles and their location. 

To snn1n1arize: the floor stocks tax is a direct tax because 
it is a tax upon the co1nplete ownership of an essential useful 

If it is an excise, it is invalid heeause it is a 
rrtroactive excise, extending for an unreasonable period into 
the past. 

v. 
Trn'} AcT rs INVALID IN THAT IT DELEGATES LEGISLATIVE Po,VER 

TO THE SECRET'ARY OF AGRICULTURE. 

In this division of the brief is discussed the delegation of 
legislative po,ver to the Secretary of Agriculture as well as 
the effect of the an1enu1nents of August 24, 1935, \vhich at-
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tempt to ratify action taken by that official under such dele-
gation of power. 

\Ve here contend that the devices adopted in the Act for 
its enforcement are in conflict ·with the requirements of a 
separation of powers between the legislative, executive and 
judicial departrnents of the government. 

Such separation of powers and the system of checks and 
balances made possible by it \vere considered essential in a 
union of sovereign states \Vhen the Constitution was adopted. 
In Field v. Clark, 143 U.S. 649, 692, the doctrine was said to 
be ''universally recognized as vital to the integrity and main-
tenance of the syste1n of government ordained hy the Consti-
tution.'' This system, however harassing it may have been 
to politicians anxious to accomplish their ends, has guaran-
teed that legislative po\ver \Yill he exercised only by the duly 

representatives of the people and that la,vs \vill 
not be adopted without deliberation, or in response to the 
capricious desires of a single individual or the whims of a 
despot. 

There has been a deplorahle tendency to do R'\vay "rith the 
separation of po\vers in recent legislation. In the Agricul-
tural Adjustment Art, ho\Yever, has heen led almost 
entirely to a belie ate its legislative function in favor of the 
executive department. 

The separation of powers is clearly set forth in the Con-
stitution: 

''All legislative Po\vers herein granted shall be vested 
in a Congress of the ·united States, \vhich shall consist of 
a Senate and House of Representatives.'' 

Art. I, sec. 1. 

''The executive Po·wer shall he vested In a President 
of the lTnitcd States of America. " 

Art. II, sec. 1. 
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''The Congress shall have Power To lay and collect 
Taxes, ... '' 

Art. I, sec. 8, cl. 1. 

''All Bills for raising Revenue shall originate 1n the 
I-Iouse of Representatives; " 

Art. I, sec. 7, cl. 1. 

Discuss1:on of Attdhorities. 

The decisions are unanimous upon the principle that leg-
islative functions cannot be del ega ted by Congress. Legis-
lation 111ust he a co1nplete, \Vorkahle and intelligible direction 
prescribing \vhat is to be done before it is turned over to the 
cuhninistrative branch for executive action. Legislation 1nay 
}pave for achninistrative deterrnination only such n1atters as 
involve n1inor exercises of discretion or 1natters of purely 
a(hninistra tive detail. 

Panama Refining Co. v. Ryan, 293 U.S. 388. 
Schechter v. United States, 295 U.S. 495. 
Field v. Clark, 143 U.S. 649. 
United States v. Grimaud, 220 U.S. 506. 
J. TV. Ilam,pton, Jr., & Co. v. United States, 276 

u.s. 394. 

r:rhe decision always first cited is that of :1fr. Justice Harlan 
in Field v. Clark, supra. In 1natters relating to foreign 
trade, the establishn1ent and suspPnsion of duties and em-
bargoes, Congress has been allo-wed to delegate to executive 
officers power to determine facts \vhich could not \veil be de-
tennined by legislative procedure and to provide that upon 
the determination of certain facts the operation of the la\VS 
with respect to duties or embargoes would change. Thus in 

- Field v. Clark, upon determination by the President that 
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duties assessed by foreign countries were reciprocally un-
equal and unreasonable, the la\v provided that the free list 
with respect to certain com1nodities coming fron1 such coun-
tries should be suspended. The fact only was to be deter-
mined by the executive. The action to be taken was pre- I 

scribed in advance hy Congress (pp. 692-694). 1 

In J. W. Hampton, Jr., & Co. v. United States, supra, upon : 
determination by the President that the tariffs on any com-
modity in effect did not equalize the cost of foreign produc-
tion with the cost of local production, the la\v provided that 
the duty for this commodity should be changed by the differ-
ence determined by him as necessary to equalize the cost of 
foreign production \vith that of local production, provided 
that the total change should not exceed 50% of the rates 
specified by the la,v, and this upon tariff rates specifically 
stated. The discretion granted is within definite arithmeti-
cal 1netes and bounds. The discretion is to be exercised upon 
the basis of existing facts, nnt uzJon guesses as to future 
events. The facts to be determined relate to dealings with 
foreign eonntries, a field peculiarly within the executive 
po\ver. The authority granted is dependent on such finding 
of fact and is li1nitecl to n1aking an exception to an estab-
lished scheme, upon the basis of arithmetieal co1nputations 
from the facts found. No authority is delegated to initiate 
action based upon deter1nination of policy. None is granted 
to set up a ne\v general tariff schen1e for the nation. 

As stated in Firld v. Clark, it may be desirable, if not es-
sential, for the protection of the interests of our people 
against the unfriendly and discriminating regulations estab-
lished hy foreign governments, to invest the President with 
large rliseretion. Yet in that ease the Court vvas eareful to 
determine, before holding the la\v valid, that (1) Congress 
itself had determined that free introduction should be suR-
pended, (2) Congress itself prescribed in advance the duties 
to be levied, (3) nothing involving expediency or just opera-
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7 tion of such legislation ''ras left to the President, ( 4) 'vhen he 
ascertained a fact it beca1ne his duty to issue the proclama-
tion upon 'vhich the act 'Yas to take effect, ( 5) the legisla-
tive po,ver \Yas exercised .. when Congress declared that sus-

., pension 'vould take effect on a na1ned contingency. These 
conditions Inay he taken as a guide in drawing the line be-
tween what 1nay he delegated and \\rhat 1nay not. The de-
eision in J. TV. I-Iampton, Jr., & Co. v. [Tnited States, 276 U.S. 
394, does not depart fro1n or change these conditions. They 

'\, 

are in fact in part quoted in this recent opinion. 
A further and clearer exan1ple of use of delegated power 

to Inake individual exceptions to an established scheme is 
found in various cases under a statute pennitting the Conl-
missioner of Internal Revenue to fix special individual rates 
in certain cases 'Yhere a taxpayer's ahility to pay is in ques-
tion. So1ne of these cases are H' illiamszJort TV ire Rope Co. 
v. United States, 277 U.S. 551; Blair v. Oesterlein 1l1achine 
Co., 275 lT.S. 220; If ciuer v. Diarnond Alltali Co., 288 U.S. 
G02. These cases are no authority for delegating general 
power to establish all the details of a nation,vide tax and 
control sche1ne. 

The Interstate Comn1erce Comn1ission rate cases are in 
the san1e class. They deal with the 1nyriad details of trans-
portation rates and transportation business, no one of which 
ran possibly affect the nation at large, all of which taken to-
gether have not the unavoidable force of a revenue la\v. All 
of such cases relate to Inatters solely of filling up the details 
''Tithin the litnits of a con1plete legislative scheme enacted by 
Congress. 

The regulation 1naking po,ver, often delegated to adminis-
trative officers, as in United States v. Grimaud, 220 U.S. 506, 
is not adPquate to support the drlegation of po,ver to pass 
generalla,vs, for the field 'vithin \Yhich the executive has been 
allo\ved to make regulations has ahvays been closely circum-
scribed by la'v and in most cases the po,ver delegated has 
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been only that to Inake regulations as to n1atters of purely 
administrative detail ·within the field of a lavv full, con1plete 
and ·workable "\vhen it left the hands of Congress. 

When the law delegates no Inore po,ver than the po,ver to 
fill up details or determine facts upon which the operation of 
a la"r prescribed by the legislative body depend, the la\v dele-
gating even such authority must establish definite, certain 
and intelligible guides for executive action. It cannot speak 
in vague or general terms and trust to the good sense of the 
executive to act properly. That 1nuch is clear in all of tlw 
alJove rases. In one or two of these cases, as in the I-Iampton 
rase, the rourt 1nay have gone beyond its ow·n statmnent of 
the abstract la'v in allo·wing rcasonahlenflss or fairness to lw 
n1ade an elen1ent in the standard, but it is to be borne in n1ind 
that the broader po\vers are approved only where the action 
will affect individua], exceptional or very liluitecl cases. 

"\Vhen the po,ver delegated approaehes the general la"T_ 
n1aking po\ver, esperially where crin1inal penalties are at-
tached, the dangers of allo\ving the executive to n1nke his <le-
terininations upon considerations of reasonableness or fair-
ness heconw apparent and it is held "\vitl1ont pernclventurP 
that reasonableness or fairness iR not a sufficiently definite 
standard for exerutive action in ron1plrting the detnils of a 
la"\V. Thus in [Tnited States v. L. Cohen Grocery Co., 255 U.S. 
Rl, a la\v forbidding nnjuRt and nnreasonahle rharges in 
handling or dealing in necessaries was held too vagne a stand-
ard for executive action. And in Adkins Y. Children's Has-
pi tal, 261 lT.S. 525, a direction to detennine mininnnn "\vages 
to supply the necessary cost of living to \Vomen and to Inain-
tain thmn in good health and protect their n1orals \vas hel(l 
to be a standard so vague as to he i1npossible of practical 
application. 

\Vhen Congress attempts to delegate po·wer to 1nake nation-
\vide control measures, and po·wer to initiate original rules 
of general application, then the true li1nitations upon delega-

I 
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tion of legislative power are brought into sharp focus. They 
are not and should no longer be fogged by considerations of 
expediency and convenience, for at such a point the question 
is raised and must be decided, whether the constitutional sep-
aration of po·wers is to be preserved, or ·whether by legisla-
tive and judicial encroachments it is to be destroyed. Such 
an issue \Vas presented in the cases of Panarna Refining Co. v. 
Ryan and Amazo11 Petrolrurn Corp. v. Ryan, 293 U.S. 388, com-
monly knovvn as the ''hot oil cases.'' There it \Vas unquali-
ficclly decided that the po"'er to 1nake la,vs may not be dele-
gated to the executi,Te dc•partment. 

The Panama and A cases dealt with section 9 (c) of 
the National Industrial Recovery Act, which authorized the 
President in unequivocal terms to prohibit the transporta-
tion in interstate and foreign commerce of petroleum in ex-
cess of the amount pcnnitted to be produced or vvithdrawn 
fro In storage by certain authoriti0s. Just as unequivocally 
the President had issued an executive order prohibiting such 
transportation and had caused regulations to be issued to aid 
in enforcing the prohibition. Congress left no uncertainty 
about vvhat the President might do, and there is no doubt he 
did it, but Congress failed to make certain the circumstances 
and conditions upon which the President might take such 
action, except a general declaration of policy, and failed to 
require a finding of fact upon \vhich such a prohibition should 
become effective. After an exhaustive revievv of the cases 
rc'lating to delegation of legislative po,ver, the Court decreed 
that such delegation of po,ver \vas ·without sufficient stand-
ards for executive action and was in violation of article I, 
Rcrtion 1, of the Constitution. In the course of the opinion 
the Court said (p. 430): 

"If section 9 (c) \Vere held valid, it would be idle to 
pretend that anything would be left of limitations upon 
the po,ver of the rongress to delegatr its law-making 
function. The reasoning of the many decisions we have 
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reviewed ·would be made vacuous and their distinctions 
nugatory. of performing its hnv-making func-
tion, the Congress could at will and as to sueh subjects 
as it rhmw transfer that fnnetion to the President or 
other officer or to an administrative body. The question 
is not of the intrinsic in1portance of the particular stat-
ute before us, but of the constitutional processes of leg-
islation ·which are an essential part of our system of 
government.'' 

I 

Follo·wing the Pa11ama case the Court eonsiderecl in Scllech-
ter v. [Jnited 20.) lT.S. 405, the clclrgation of legislative 
po·wer inYohTed in the promulgation of codes of fair competi-
tion u11<ler the National Industrial Reeovery Art. As the 
Court pointed out, while thP snhjPrt of statutory prohibition 
\vas defined in the Panama case, the detern1ination in the 
Schechter rase of what \Vas to he l'('gulated as unfair eolnpeii-
tion as \\T(' ll as \\·hat regulations \Yere to he in1posecl \Vas left 
to cxecuiiYe disrr('tion. Thus the Scbrcliter rase hrings the 
facts close to those in the case at har, for under the Agrieul-
tural Adjushnent Act the statute not only lea\Tes indefinite 
and suhjeet to diseretionary aetion the nature and clrgree of 
eontrol ovf'r agriculture to be atten1pted and \Vhether or not l 

such control shall br undertaken a1Hl a tax in1pnsed for that t 
purpose, hnt it also ]Paves snl1jert to rxrrntiYe illr [ 
amount of tax to he in1pose(l, what sha11 he clone ,\'i i h the pro- ( 
eeeds, and ho\\T long it shall rontinuc. In all three cases the t 
only guide to exeeuti,Te aeiion \Yith respect to initiation of t 

the action under clelrgated autl10rHy is an oft-repPatcd in- ' 
junetion that sueh action shall bP ch}signecl to effcetuatc n 
broad clec]aration of poliry, \vhich has llO\\T twire heen hold 
insufficient. 

The declaration of in the Agrirnltnral Adjustment 
Act is no more a C('rtain gnicle to executive action than is that 
found in the National Industrial Recovery Act. Both express 
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a laudable ambition to improve the lot of certain sections of 
' trade or bnsine;.;s, to inerease purchasing· po·wer, and to protect 
' consumptive demand. The de\Tiee eonsidered in the Schechter 

ease was codes of fair eompetition. ThP deYice here suggested 
is to raise the pureha;.;ing }JO\\Ter of farmers by restricting 
their production and by taxing their product in the hands of 
processors. In neither case arc snfiieiPnt details given to 
guide the executive in applying the device in question. The 
speeification in the l\griculinral Adjustment 1\ct of a base 
pPriod adds bn t li i ile clefiui t to the policy declared in the 
National Industrial Recovery Act to increase pure' hasing 
power; it acl(ls no deiinitC'ness to the manner in \Vhieh such an 
object is to he attained, or the tinlC when it is to he attPmpted 
with respect to any connnodity. \Ye shall disC'uss later 
,-dwtber or not the detennination of the tax rate is nuule suh-
jeet to prorwr standards by the Agricultural .AJljustJnent 
J\et. As a rn·oposition of la\Y, the inlposition of a tax anu 
the detennination of a tax rate arP as clearly legislative 
functions as arc the definition and prohihition of unfair trade 
practices. 

In the A_grieultural Adjushnent A_ct there is, in addition, the 
Pxecuiive anthori ty to i hou t any lin1i 1 tsocver, 
full control oYer the amount of production of agriculture by 
an unrcf·drainccl use of the fundt-' raised hy tax. \Ve sub-
mit thai such power to control ought not to be delegated to 
an cxeeutivt:• offiePr, hut, if it may be• exercised at all, should 
he among those J)O\Yers which mny he exercisc'cl only by the 
(•]eC'h---d rep res en tat i yes of tl1e people hy c l0a r and cl0fini te 
siatniory 1n·cscribing \Yhat shall he done, how it 
shall be done and what it shall cost. 

Bearing in rnin(l that this 1\ct purports at least in part to 
be dra\vn under the taxing po·wer, \vhich is entrusted to the 
care of Congress, not only by thr general provisions of ar-
ticle I, section 1, above, but is also twice specifically men-
tioned in other sections as being \vithin the control of Con-
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gress and lin1ited in certain aspects to a particular part of 
Congress, let us no\v exan1ine whether or not the legislative 
po,ver of taxation in this unprecedented Act is exercised by 
those to ·whose care it \Vas comnlitted or is abandoned by that 
body to the executive section of our tripartite government. 

Power to Initiate the Tax is Illegally Delegated. 

The taxes are authorized, as we have earlier noted, in sec-
tion 9 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act. \Vhen and un-
der what conditions is there to be a Section 9 (a) pro- I 

vides: 

''When the Secretary of Agriculture determines that 
rental or benefit paynwnts are to be made \Vith respect 
to any basic agricultural comruodity, he shall proclain1 
such determination, and a processing tax shall be in ef-
fect \vith respect to such conunodity fron1 tho beginning 
of the marketing year therefor next following the date 
of such proclamation.'' 

\Vhere is the determination of cireumstanees and conditions 
under which the tax is to become cficeti,Te? The only thing 
resembling a fact to be determined as a prerequisite to the 
tax is the Secretary's determination that rental or benefit 
payments are to be made, but this is a dot(1 l'mination of the 
Secretary's state of mind, not of a fact, unless the sophistry 
is indulged that a matter of indi,Tidual discretion and deter-
mination becomes something ehw, merely because it is pro-
claimed. There is no standard of action furnished in this 
section by \\rhich the Secretary is to reach the particular state 
of mind calling for rental or benefit payments. 

No further standard by vvhiC'h the Secretary is to reach the 
determination to make sueh payments is found in section 8, 
which, so far as pertinent, says only this: 
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''In order to effectuate the declared policy, the Secre-
tary of Agriculture shall have po\ver-( 1) To provide 
for reduction in the acreage or reduction in the produc-
tion for 1narket, or both, of any basic agricultural coin-
moclity, through agree1nents \vith producers or by other 
voluntary rnethods, and to provide for rental or benefit 
payments in eonnection there\vith or upon that part of 
the production of any basic agricultural eommodity re-
quired for domestic eonsnmpiion, in sueh amounts as the 
Secretary deems fair and rPasonable, to ho paid ont of 
any moneys available for such payments." 

Unless the reference to the declared policy is a standard for 
action, there is no limitation to tho uncontrolled discretion 
of the Secretary at this point. It cannot be Inaintained that 
this reference is such a limitation or a standard; for, what-
ever the declared policy, there is no Htanclard hy ·which the 
St_:creiary is to judge whether or not such c1eiPrmination will 
eiTectuato the policy declared. Doubt as to whether or not the 
policy will be effeeiuaied by f-:uch 11ay1nents is 
throughout the Act (see sections 11, 15 (a) and 15 (d)). 

r:l1lw nature of the Secretary's decision to initiate benefit 
payn1ents, at tlH• s<nne ti1ue by specific provisions of the Act 
initiating a processing tax, is not changed hy spelling out his 
single act of decision as, ft'rst, a mathematical computation; 
second, a determination as an executiYe to spend money in part 
available in the Treasury, but chiefly to be raised by taxes re-
sulting from his detennina1ion; and third, the incidence of a 
tax by operation of law, a tax whi('h comes into hei11g only \Vhen 
he makPs his decision to spPnd i1, H tax for \Yhich the rate is to 
lH_: determined hy that sa1ne Secretary in such a 1nanner as to 
c•ffeetnate the same purpose which hl• had in mind 
when he decjcled to spl'IH1the money. No Secretary ean thus 
lleecive his lef1 hand hy the facility with which he gives \Vith 
his right. 1 t eannot be ignored that, \vheu he decides it is time 
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to initiate a benefit payment program, he decides it is \Vise to 
control certain features of agriculture; nor that \vhen, as an 
executive, he reaches the determination to spend money for 
such a program, at the same time he performs the legislative 
function of imposing a tax io raise the money. 

The Secretary is not directed to initiatt' benefit payments in 
any set of circumstances. He is merely given ihe po\ver-a 
vastly different situation. He is not required, on any fair in-
terpretation of the Act, to base his decision to exercise this 
po,ver solely upon a comparison of indexes of purchasing 
po\\Ter; he is free to reach his decision to exercise or not to 
exercise this p<n\rer for any reaf-;ons '\Yhich may appeal to him 
as tending to effectuate the declared lloliey. 

When the declaration of poliey is examined, no further 
standard or guide for executive action in this respeet is 
found. The poliey, broadly stated, is to establish the pur-
chasing po\ver of agrieultural comn1oclities at an equivalent 
to a base period, at as rapid a ra ie as is feasible in vie\Y oJ' 
current consumptive demand in domestie and foreign mar-
kets, with a \varning that consun1ers' interests are to be pro-
tected. No concrete faets are to he determined as a pre-
requisite of action. No time 'dwn or condi i ions under \vhid1 
the action is to be taken are set forth. policy is so hedged 
about \vith conditions and provisos that it may mean \VhatevPr 
the person interpreting it wishes it to 111ean. The declaration 
of poliey, so far as it deals at all with the tiu1e when or the con-
ditions under ·which a erop reduction program is to be initi-
ated ·with respect to any commodity or \dwiher it is to be 
undertaken at all, leaves it eniir0ly to judgment and dis-
cretion. 
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Power to Deter1wine the Com modifies Taxed is Illegally Dele-
gated. 

Returning to section 9: Upon commodities is the tax 
to be laid 'f Equally \vith the determination of \Vhether or not 
the tax shall be levied at all and \Vhen it is to be laid, this 
question under sections 9 (a), 8 ( 1) and the Declaration of 
Policy is left to the uncontrolled cliscrl'tion of the Secretary 
of Agriculture without standards to guide his choice, or facts 
to be determined upon \vhich the operation of the la\v is to 
depend. True it is thai section 11 mPntions as basic agri-
cultural commodities \vheat, colton, field corn, hogs, rice, 
tobacco and 1nilk, hut Congress has not decided \vhich, if any, 
of such commodities shall bear the tax and has set up no 
Rtandard to control the Secretary in his choice, has described 
no circumstances and conditions under which a tax on one 
emnmodi(v and not another is to be levied, and has required 
no findings of fact prere(1nisite to the application of the Act to 
a partieular commodity. The only guide of any kind pre-
scribed by Congress is the effectuation of the declared policy, 
\Vhich, as discussed ahovc, places no factual liinits on execu-
tive action, but rather places the detennination of ·what shall 
he taxed squarely within the field of judg1nent, discretion and 
individual preference. 

RPlated to the deten11ination of connnodities to be taxed 
is the provision in section 15 ( cl) for taxation of competing 
connnodities: 

" (d) The Serreta ry of AgricuH ure shall ascertain 
fron1 i.in1e to tin1e ·whether the payn1ent of the processing 
tax upon any basic agricultural connnodity is causing or 
\Vill cause to the processors thereof disadvantages in 
con1petition fron1 co1npeting connnodities by reason of 
excessive shifts in constunption hetween such co1nmodities 
or products thereof. If the Secretary of Agriculture 
finds, after investigation and due notice and opportunity 
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for hearing to interested parties, that such disadvan-
tages in rornpetition exist, or 'vill exist, he shall pro-
clairn such finding. The Secretary shall specify in this 
proclamation the competing commodity and the com-
pensating rate of tax on the processing thereof necessary 
to prevent such disadvantages in cornpetition. There-
after there shall be levied, assessed, and collected upon 
the first dornestic processing of such cornpeting con1-
modity a tax, to be paid by the processor, at the rate 
specified, until snrh rate is altered pursuant to a further 
finding under this section, or the tax or rate thereof on 
the basic agricultural connnodity is altered or tenninated. 
In no case shall the tax in1posed upon such cornpeting 
con1n1odity exceed that in1posed per equivalent unit, as 
detennined by the Secretary, upon the basic agricultural 
commodity.'' 

Although no tax on cornpeting cornmodities is here in-
volved and the tax on such connnodities is not in this case di-
rectly in issue, yet the po,ver to assess or fail to assess a tax on 
things ·which by statutory definition are con1peting cornmodi-
ties carries ·with it a question of fundarnental policy with 
respect to the cornnrodity taxed. In the case of cotton the 
burden of the tax upon the processor rnay be nrade either pro-
hibitive or bearable by reason of the deterrnination to tax or 
not to tax such conrpeting connnodities as jute, silk, rayon and 
wool. Such a n1atter of policy is by reason of its nature and 
potential effect upon nranufacturers and the people at large 
one that is entrusted to the legislative, not the administra-
tive, division of the governrnent. Congress, if it intended to 
tax or not to tax competing cornmodities, should have ex-
pressed its will and should not have left this question of legis-
lative policy to an executive, 'vithout a certain, unambiguous 
chart to guide his action. It is subrnitted that here, as in other 
sections of this Act, the fact to be found is involved in theo-

l 
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retical statistical analysis, the action to be taken is not pre-
scribed, and there are no workable limits, standards or guides 
to control the Secretary in determining what action to take. 

The Secretary is not bound even by his O\Vn determination of 
commodities to be taxed. Under section 11 he has full power 
at will to except any con1modity or classification thereof from 
the operation of the Act solely on his determination that he 
does not think the tax will ·work. In section 15 (a) he is given 
po\ver to refund taxes paid upon such classes of products of 
taxed co1nn1oclities as he may cletern1ine are of such low 
value coinparecl with the quantity of the co1nmodity used that 
the imposition of the tax \vill reduce consumption and increase 
the surplus of the comnwdity, 1natters of pure discretion and 
op1n1on. 

There can hardly be 1nore fundamental legislative issues 
in this question of taxation, \vhich has been placed in the care 
of Congress by three separate sections of the Constitution, 
than deciding \Vhether or not there shall be a tax and choosing 
what shall he taxed. Congress, however, has failed to perform 
its duty and has left these matters to the dc•termination of a 
sillgle executive officer uncontrolled by anything except his 
own judgment and conscience. It has also delegated to this 
r-;mne executive officer wide discretion in cleriding is per-
haps the next in order of the fundamental legislative issues of 
taxation, the determination of the iax rate. 

Power to Fix the Ta;r Rate is Illegally Delegated. 

rrhe provisions for determining ihe rate of tax are primarily 
found in sections 9 (a) and 9 (b). Here \Ve find an attempt 
to ereate an illusion of factual control, \vhich, however, is dis-
sipated upon analysis. The Act directs the Secretary of Ag-
riculture to fix the rate in the first instance in conformity 
with section 9 (b). Section 9 (b), as amplified by section 9 
(c), contains the provisions \vhich counsel for the United 
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States will argue constitute a precise mathematical formula 
limiting the Secretary in the determination of the rate. It 
directs that (in the first instance) the tax shall be "at such 
Tate as equals the difference bet1reen the current average fann 
price for the commodity and the fair exchange valne of the 
connnodity." Concededly a mathematical operation is de-
scribed, but is it a mathematical formula 0? Has it any preci-
sion? Does it in any ·way limit the Precision, the , 
sine qua non of mathematics, requires definition not only of 
\Vhat is to be done \vith certain values, but equally an unmis-
takable definition of what those values are. If the values are 1 

not defined, no amount of mathematical operation upon them 
can ever reach a precise result. And \vhilo \HJ are in the field 
of mathematics, if one only of several values in a formula is 
uncertain, the result must forever r0rnain uncertain. The 
values which enter into this so-called "formula" are "cur-
rent average farm price'' and ''fair exchange value.'' 
on their face do not sound like mathematical descriptions of 
values, but rather economic abstractions. For if, 
as 1\Ir. Justice Stone said in est , .. Clu:sapeake cf;c. Tel. Co.) 
decided J nne 3, 1935: ''Present fair value at best is but an 
estimate' '-a statement ·with \Vhich we are in accord-\vhat 
can be said about "current average farm price" and "fair 
exchange value'' o? But it may be possible to make them more 
certain. This further certainty is attempted in sE'clion 9 (c). 

In section 9 (c) it is provided that the Secretary of Agri-
culture is to determine both these values from available sta-
tistics of the Department of Agriculture. This at least de-
fines the buildings, filing systems and ·warehouses in which the 
fundamental statistical information is to be found. But does 
it go any further 'r Frorn the 1nass of figures undoubtedly 
available in the Department, ho\V is the Secretary to com-
pute even the simpler of these values, the current average 
farm price? Suppose on a particular day one farmer re-
ceived $50 a bale and another received $45 a bale \Vhile at 
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son1e distant point another fanner received $66 a bale: Is the 
average to be a straight arithmetical average of these prices 
notv.rithstanding that one sale may have been of one bale and 
another of one hundred bales, or is th0 average to he 'veighted 
according to the size of each individual transaction, or are 
many prices to be grouped under a simple average and 
weighted according to averages for counties or If 
one farmer sells in square bales ancl another in round bales 
and the 'veights and tares of these bales are different, is the 
Recretary to adjust for snch variations, in order to arrive 
at a price per pound of lint cotton, upon the basis of actual 
·weights of the ind ividnal hales, or in his discretion is he to 
adopt regional average factors and apply such factors to a 
rPlai ively large numlwr of grouped nvcrages to determine the 
net cotton weight? Still further, upon 'vbat basis is the Sec-
retary to determine hov{ many items of information to obtain 
iu order to reach a representative and from ·what 
farmers he is to oh1 ain thPm hefore constructing his current 
avf'rage farm p1·ice 1 this definite value im-
vlit's at eYery turn an exercise of discretion, "Teig-hting and 
jtHlgment before it can he determined. 

\Vhen the fair exchange valnc iR to he determined, the 
problems requiring 1he exercise of diRrrction multiply in 
geo1netriral progression. Not only are there prohlen1s like 
those described in tbe preceding paragraph, but further and 
1nore cornplicated ones raised hy the definition in section 9 
(c) of fair exchange value as "tll e price ... that will give 
the co1n1nodity the same pwrchasing power, rzoith respect to 
articles farmers buy, as suclz commodity had the base 
period specified ,in section 2.'' The hase period is defined in 

2 (jn the case of cotton) as the pre-,var period, August 
1909-J uly 1914. rrhe base period is not a Ringle date, but 
a period of approximately five years. No direction is given 
as to how a value for such an extended period is to be deter-
nlined, \vhether the highest or the lo-west is to be taken, or an 
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arithmetical average of high and lo\v points, or of daily, 
weekly or monthly values, or \vhether it is to be \Veighted for 
volume of trade. The Secretary is left to his own statistical 
and econon1ic theories. rrhe articles fanners buy are not speci-
fied either for the base period or for the current period. No 
direction is given as to 'vhether the sarne articles are to be 
used in both periods or \Vhether some one is to use discre-
tion to detennine ·what far1ners buy at different times. N oth-
ing prevents such a selection and ·weighting of these articles 
as ·will seriously affect the result. No formula is given for 
detennining purchasing po,ver. It is not decided in the Act 
'vhether it is the purchasing po\ver of a particular grade of 
cotton or an average of unidentified grades, 'vhether the rela-
tive necessity and use of the articles purchased are to be con-
sidered or purcbasing po,Yer is to be figured on the lines of 
straight arithmetical average. It is apparent that enough 
cotton to buy one tractor in 1909 might buy several now, 
while the very sarne an1ount of cotton might buy less coal now 
than it bought in 1909. Such a sirnple illustration indicates 
the real uncertainty of the tern1 ''purchasing power.'' The 
Act leaves it to the Secretary to decide as best he may what 
the tenn nwans and ho\v to apply it in the determination of 
"fair cash value." Is it not apparent that this section 9 
(c) is an atten1pt to 1nake certain that \Vhich is and must 
forever re1nain essentially 

Counsel for the petitioner argue (U.S. Br. p. 53) that no 
other data than that used by the Secretary could be con-
fused with it, basing their argu1nent on the glib assertion of 
a department official (.Addendum, pages 18, 19). But that 
sanw contains a positive proof of the opposite of 
this assertion, for it is apparent that the Department of Ag-
riculture maintains at least t'vo indexes of prices of articles 
fanners huy, sirnilar in general outline hut different in detail. 
One appears on page 55 of the Adclendnn1, the other on page 
60 thereof. A careful co1nparison of the two curves repre-

f 
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sented on each chart as a dotted line and marked on each 
chart "Retail Prices" sho·ws that there are in the Depart-
ment at least two different indexes to detennine one of the 
elernents in this so-called fonnula ·which could readily he 
confused.* Clearly it was the duty of Congress, if it intended 
to prescribe a "fonnula" in such a situation, to define the 
factors so that the Secretary rnight knovv \vhich \Vas in-
tended. It is not even contc•nded by the governn1ent that 
the Deparhncnt of Agriculture ever kept any set of statistics 
known as ''fair exchange values.'' 

If the Addenchnn is to be considered, the description of the 
artual cornputation of this tax rate in the affidavits of Nils 
A. Olson on pages 16 and 20 of the Addenchnn sho\vs the 
mnonnt of discretion that is left to executive officers in de-
tPnnining the factors to he consid('red an<l in fixing the rate 
of tax. 

V\T e havE>, \Ve believe, demonstrated that the values in the 
so-called fonnula of section 9 (b) are matters requiring the 
exercise of an enormous arnount of judgment, selection and 
discretion, values not in any sense definite or :fix0d, and values 
which can he cornputed only by the use of many subsidiary 

examination of the monthl.v reports of ihr Crop Reporting 
Board, similar to that shmn1 at Athlendnm, p G ( olcl p. 7), iRsnecl 
:--mer the trial in the Distrirt Court, sho"\YS that the indexes put for-
v,·ar(l as a mathf'matiral basiR for thr t(lx rate are snh.ie<•t to constant 
n'Ylf-lion. HeYisions cll'e mentionr<l in notes containP(l in the isslH'S of 
Angnst 28, 1 !J34, Srptrm brr :3, 19:14, ancl .January 2!), 1!):3:5. .After Sep-
tember, 1!):34, tl1r indexes appear under thf' hea(ling: "Nrw Series-
RrYic;rd and Enlargrd." BeginninQ' '"ith thr August 29, 1!)35, issue 
apprars a new indrx, drseribecl: ''Priers paid by farmrrs, interest 
mul taXC'S, '' "\Yhieh thf'rrafter al)fWHl'S in wlchtinll to the previOllR index 
c1r<::enbecl, "Priers pa icl farmers.'' The Yalnrs given for prior 
months of "Priers paid farmers" in the is:mes of September, 1934, 
:md .Tune, Rlight elwnges from the values previously given 
for thosr prior months. rnwse facts, if the Court carPS to consider 
them, raisf' substantial doubts about the ecrtainty and accuracy of 
the averages and indexes. 
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formulae not given or described in the Act, but constructed 
and applied solely in the discretion of an executive officer. 

Under this "formula" the Secretary is bound by no real 
lin1its, but the extent of his discretion in fixing the rate of tax 
is much broader. It is not in fact limited even by the formula, 
for in the re1nainder of section 9 (b) there is found this char- ; 
ter for discretionary action: i 

l 
''. . . except that if the Secretary has reason to be- ! 

lieve that the tax at such rate \vill cause such reduction ! 
in the quantity of the commodity or products thereof I 
domestically consumed as to result in the accumulation r 
of surplus stocks of the co1nrnodity or products thereof [ 
or in the depression of the fann price of the commodity, f 
then he shall cause an appropriate investigation to be 
made and afford due notice and opportunity for hearing 
to interested parties. If thereupon the Secretary finds 
that such result \Vill occur, then the processing tax shall 
be at such rate as \vill prevent such accumulation of sur-
plus stocks and depression of the farm price of the com-

d.t " mo 1 y .... 

Nowhere in the Act is there any further limitation to this 
final test of the tax rate. True, this section requires a finding 
of son1ething \vhich 1nay he dignified \vith the name of fact; 
but even that fact is a n1atter of for\vard aspect and opinion 
as to \Vhat \vill happen in the future. Whatever the thing to 
be found, there is no co1nplete and \vorkable legislative scheme , 
provided by Congress \vhich is to go into effect \vhen the find-
ing is 1nade. The action to be taken is left to uncontrolled 
theory and discretion ·without standards of any kind to gov-
ern, li1nit or control the detennination of the tax rate. No 
lin1itation \vhatever is contained in the provision that the tax 
shall be at such rate as \vill prevent an accumulation of sur-
plus and depression of farn1 price. Who can say what rate 
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will acco1nplish these desired results? If Congress kne\v a 
forn1ula for such a rate, it should have prescribed it. If 
Congress did not kno\v the formula, it has delegated to the 
Secretary not only po\ver to 1nake a la\v, but also po\ver to 
dctern1ine \vhether or not the la\v should be made, or, \vorse, 
to experin1ent \Vith the \velfare and fortunes of the people in 
order to try out an untried and highly controversial economic 
theory. 

'Even the vague generalities of section 9 (b) do not mark 
the full extent of nnlilnited discretion given to the Secretary 
with respect to the tax rate. Congress intended, if it had any 
real intent in passing this Act, to say to the Secretary sub-
stantially: "1\'fake the tax rate \vhatever you think vvill 
work.'' That is what is said in legal phraseology in section 
9 (a): 

'' Such rate shall be detennined by the Secretary 
of Agriculture as of the date the tax first takes effect, 
and the rate so cletenninecl shall, at such intervals as the 
Secretary finds nrcessary to effectuate the declared pol-
icy, be adjusted by hirn to conform to such require-
n1ents .... '' 

Floor Stocks Taxes. The rates of tax to be applied to 
floor stocks are dependent upon the rate fixed for processing 
tuxes, but involve still further exercises of discretion for 
whic·h no standard is furnished. Section 16 provides that 
tlw tax on floor stocks shall he '' 0quivalent to the an1ount of 
the processing tax ·which would be payahle \vith respect to 
the commodity frmu \vhieh processed if the processing had 
oecurred on such date. '' 

rrho 111eaning to be given to the \VOrd ''equivalent'' is no-
·where defined. Obviously it does not 1nean ''equal.'' In 
section 10 (c) the Seeretary is authorized to establish "con-
version factors for any eom1nodity and article processed 
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therefrom to determine the amount of tax imposed or re-1· 
funds to be rnade ·with respect thereto.'' There are no fur- f 
ther instructions in the Act to lirnit the Secretary's discre- · 
tion in this regard.* 

Power to Tern2inate the Tax is Illegally Delegated. 
' 

The provision for tern1ination of the tax is "\vithin the Sec- ' 
retary's discretion as fully as is the initiation of it. In , 
section 9 (a) it is provided: 

" The processing tax shall terminate at the end : 
of the marketing year current at the ti1ne the Secretary r 

proclairns that rental or benefit payrnents are to be dis-
continued "\vith respect to such comn1odity .... '' 

There are no n1ore lirni ta tions upon this po,ver than upon 
the po,ver to initiate the tax and crop reduction prograrn. 
The provisions of section 8 (1) and of the Declaration of 
Policv fail to furnish anv factual control or standard for 
action. The po,ver to terrnina te is of the sarne extent and as 
uncontrolled as the povver to initiate. 

Power to Expend the Proceeds of the Tax is Illegally Dele-
gated. 

The po,ver delegated to the Secretary with respect to this 
tax is not lin1ited to laying and collecting it. He is given as 

=K' Disrretion has bren agnin ::mr1 again in drtPrmining 
such conYPrsion factors. In T D. 4:177, approYed .Tnly 2fl, 1933, Cum. 
Bnl. XII -2, 43.). a gpneral convrrsion factor of 1 o/o \Yas pre-
seribe(1 in paragTaph D, and this rate was contitmef1 in T D. 4389, 
approved September 6, 19:13, Cnm. Bnl. XII-2, 488, bnt in T.D. 443:1, 
approved .l\Iay 10. 1934, Cnm. Bn1. XIII-1. 474, hundreds of different 
conversion factors for different kinds of goods processed from cotton 
·were established effective as of Decrmber 1, 1933, and these varied 
from zero to 162%. Nothing except a 'vide exercjse of discretion can 
explain such differences in rates. 
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well unlimited discretionary power in expending the pro-
ceeds. Section 12 (b) appropriates the entire proceeds of 
the tax: 

'' .. to be available to the Secretary of Agriculture 
for expansion of Inarkets and ren1oval of surplus agri-
cultural products and the following purposes under part 
2 of the title: .. Achninistrative expenses, rental and bene-
fit pay1nents, and refunds on taxes.'' 

The Secretary's discretion is particularly untrammelled 
in deterinining ho\v he shall spend the tax, for section 8 pre-
scribes that the Secretary n1ay make rental and benefit pay-
ments" in amo1lmts as the Secretary dec11Is fair and rea-
sonable" and section 10 (e) provides: 

"The action of any officer, employee, or agent in de-
terrnining the an1ount of and in n1aking any rental or 
benefit pay1nent shall not he subject to revie\v by any 
officer of the Govern1nent other than the Secretary of 
Agriculture or Secretary of the Treasury.'' 

The expenditure under this Act is not co1nparahle to the 
ordinary expPIHliture of an executive officer under a general 
appropriation, for this expenditure is an essential part of 
the 1nechanics hy ·which in1proper control is exercised. We 
are not a\\Tar0, and the petitioner does not argue, that under 
mty prior statute an executive has been authorized to expend 
funds appropriated to his use in such a manner as to regu-
late the internal affairs of a State \vithout the assent of the 
State. 

There is not in these sections even the form or pretext of 
any legislative control over the Secretary's acts, yet the acts 
of deciding \vhen, \vhere and in \vhat amounts the proceeds of 
taxes shall be spent are, as in the case of laying of taxes, con-
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sidered as of sufficient ilnportance to be placed in the care of 
the legis] a tive branch by a specific c lanse of the Constitution: 

"No n1o11ey shall he dra\Yn fron1 the Treasury, but in 1 

Consequence of Appropriations 1nade lry LRw .... '' ! 
United States Constitution, art. I, sec. 9, cl. 7. 

This Act 'iS Contrary to tl1c Fundamental Principles of Con-
slit uti oual Government. 

If it is argued that all this dcl0gation of po\vcr is justified 
by expe{l]Pncy, or lweanse the r•nd snught could not l1e attained 
except by this nwans, that returns ns to an earlieT division of 
the brief, for it is an achuission that the tax is solely a means 
to a price control 0nd a1Hl is 11ot a tax at all. Elaborate provi-
sions for flexihle rates of tax adjusted at every angle to eco-
nmnic purposes are not necPssnry or desi rab1e to the raising of 
revenue>, hut are an incicl(•nt of a Tegulatory n1easure. Fur-
thennorE', the end cn11not justify il10gal uwans, nor can any 
1neans be en1ployed by the goYernnlent to an unconstitutional 
end. 

The po\ver delegated transcen(1s the taxing power. 
1 

Through the discretion anthorizc'd in this Act Congress has: 
left to the Secretary of Agriculture the cletennination of far-
reaching economic policy. Such questions as these are made 
matters of executive discretion: Is it wise to att0n1pt to re-
duce the crops of basic conunodi ti0s such as cotton and 
to be raised throughout the land? IIo,,r 1nuch of a reduction 
should be atten1pted? llo\v n1nch is it \vise to spend for such 

Is it \Vise to attempt to raiRe prices and by how 
The implications of the dPlegation of such discre-

tion are enonnous. If th]s may be clone, Congress, acting 
within its enumerated po,vers, 1nay delegate any and a1l of 
its functions by indefinite enactment. 
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The extent to \vhich has in this Act abdicated its 
">l 

function of rnaking the la\vs for the people it represents is 
now clear. It has, 'vithout retaining restraint or control, 
without prescribing the conditions and circuinstances under 
which action shall be takm1, ·without cleterrnining \Vhat that 

-:1 

; action shall be, and without furnishing any standard or guide 
for executive detennination of f::lnch action, delegated to an 

, executive officer every rnaterial itcrn in a la-vv -which purports 
to be a general revenue la-w. _Lt\._rnong the po,vers so delegated 
are the po-wer to decide whether or not there shall be a tax, 

it shall go into C'ffect, \\'hat connnodities shall be taxed, 
-what relief shall lw given by \Yay of tax on con1peting corn-
nwditjes, 'vhat the tax rate be, \Yhen the rate shall be 
changed and in \Yhat aHlount, \dlPn the tax shall cease, and 
where, \\'hen and in W'hat it shall spent. Failure to 
co1nply \vith the regulations i'or of taxes so laid is 
macle pnnishahle ns a erinw hy S('etion 19 and the statutes 
therein incorporaiP(l by n·fl·re11ce. In short, the Secretary of 
Agriculture 1nay rnake thP tax or he 1nay unrnake it. Frorn 
his detenninations there is no ap}wal. 

Is such a situation in acronl \\'ith the careful lirnitations, 
boundaries and rPstrietions plaePd upon delegation of legisla-
tive po\\'er to an executivP rceogni:z;e(l in eYery case ·which has 
tonehed upon tlte snbject frmn Field v. Clark, 143 U.S. 649, 
supra, down to h1cliechfcr Y. lTuited States, 2D3 U.S. 495, 
Sll]Jla? If the goYenunent of the United States is to continue 
as a constitutional goYennuent, there n1ust be no relaxation 
or rxtension of the laid (lown in Field v. Clark. Even in 
that case, in the dissenting opinion of J\J r. Justice Larnar, 

" coneurred in hy Chief f_J Fuller, the delegation of legis-
lative power there penuittecl was a daugerous 

-,, step of first departure. If the reluctant departure there rnade 
frmn the clear path of direct exercise of the legislative au-

,: thority by the Congress is to be rnade the excuse for -what is 
indeed a delegation of the law-rnaking powers, \Ve shall no 
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longer have a government of the people, by the people and 
for the people, but a government by a bureaucracy for the 
benefit of the bureaucrats, effected, not by orderly arnendment 
of the Constitution, but by legislative encroachment and judi-
cial interpretation. 

SECTION 21 (B) OF THE AMENDMENTS IS INEFFECTIVE TO VALI-

DATE TAXES AssEsSED PRIOR TO IT'S PASSAGE. 

Separate and apart froru other considerations, petitioner 
relies upon section 21 (b) of the aruendatory Act of August 
24, 1935, to sustain the taxes irnposed under the earlier Act. 
This subsection reads as follovvs: 

'' (b) The taxes irnposed under this ti tie, as deter-
ruined, prescribed, proclaimed and rnadc effective by the 
proclarnations and certificates of the Secretary of Agri-
culture or of the Presiuent and by the regulations of the 
Secretary 'vith the approval of the President prior to 
the date of the adoption of this arnendruent, are hereby 
legalized and ratified, and the assessrnent, levy, collec-
tion, and accrual of all such taxes (together ·with penal-
ties and interest 'vith respect thereto) prior to said date 
are hereby legalized and ratified and continued as fully 
to all intents and purposes as if each such tax had been 
rnade effective and the rate thereof fixed specifically by 
prior Act of Congress. .Lt\.ll such taxes ·which have ac-
crued and ren1ain unpaid on the date of the adoption of f 

this arnendn1ent shall be assessed and collected pursuant 
to section 19, and to the provisions of la·w rnade appli-
cable thereby. Nothing in this section shall be construed 
to irnport illegality to any act, determination, proela-
mation, certificate, or regulation of the Secretary of 
Agriculture or of the President done or made prior to 
the date of the adoption of this arnenclrnent. '' 
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Obviously section 21 (b) can in any event do no rnore than 
cure an unlawful delegation of legislative power. It cannot 
eure or supply an entire lack of pcnver. The invalidity of 
the Act is not predicated on this ground alone. Respondents 
contend that the Act is in violation of the Tenth An1enclrnent, 
and not within any of the po,vers delegated to Congress, in 
that it constitutes a scheme of which the tax is an integral 
part to control production of agricultural cornn1odities "\vithin 
the States, further, that the tax is an exaction condernned by 
the Fifth Arnenchnent. These infinnities "\Vould invalidate 
the Art even had Congress itself specifically levied the taxes 
in the first instance. If Congress for these reasons could 
not have in1posed the tax, it cannot no"\v ratify "\vhat it never 
could have done. 

]1Jven assurning that the 1_\_ct and the taxes are "\vithin the 
granted po·wers, still Congress is and should be totally 'vith-
out po·wer to ratify taxes irnposecl by the Secretary of 1:\gri-
enlture under an invalid delegation of its It is an 
denwntary pr·inciple of agency that, "\vhere a prineipal rnay 
eonfer authority ab initio upon an agent to perfonn an act 
for him, he may also ratify a si1nilar act of the agent done 
\rithout precedent authority. This principle, however, has 
110 applieation in the present instance. rrlwse propositions 
cannot successfully he contradicted: find, that Congress is 
not a principal, but is itself the agent of the people; second, 
that Congress does not hold a general power of aitonwy, but 
has only those powers uelegated to it by the 
aml tl;ird, those powers at least, so far a8 thPy are legislative 
powers-as this Court has reaffinned-can he exereised 011ly 
hy Congress itself. In instance the situation of 
Cmtgress is not that of a prineipal, or even of an agent \vith 
power to delegate authority to sub-agents. It is closely anal-
ogous to that of an agent who, beeause of his peculiar fit-

to perfonn the task entrusted to hirn, is specifically 
denied the privilege of appointing another to aet for hirn. 
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The conclusion n1ust inevitably follo·w that Congress, having 
no po·wer to 111ake the delegation in the first instance, cannot 
substitute the judgment of another for its O\Vn, and then, by 
ratification, bind its principal to the decisions n1ade by one 
whou1 the principal had in advance specifically excluded fron1 
discretionary power. Ratification, in its true sense, neces-
sarily presupposes original povYer to delegate. If Congress 
is an agent of the people, with no authority to ar)point a sub-
agent to execute its legislative functions, it is only a devious 
evasion of constitutional principles to pennit it to ratify a 
legislative act done by such a purported sub-agent. 

The petitioner, in its brief, beginning at page 107, relies to 
a large extent upon the case of United States v. lleinszeH) 
206 U.S. 370, as a precedent for the ratification. A.n exanli-
nation of this case shovvs the fallacy of the citation, and points 
the way to the true dis6nction. The faets of the case are 
briefly as follo\vs: After the conquest of the Philippine 
Islands, the President of the lTnih•cl StatPs, by virtue of his 
authority as Conunanclt-r-in-Chief, issued an order providing 
for the enforcernent by the rnilitary po,ver of a systern of 
tariff duties to he levied on goods coming into the Islands. 
The tariff schedule bee arne effective in K 1898. It 
\Vas in force \vhen the Treaty of Peace "·as sigru•d (Decem-
ber 10, 1898), and "rl1en that Treaty was ratified (.April 11, 
1899), and \Vas continued in effeet by the Philippine Comrnis-
sion appointed by the President in April, 1900, and subse-
quently by legislative act of the civil It \Vas in 
force in J\farch, 1902, \\rhen it \Vas approved and continued 
by Act of Congress. Subsequently, it held (in Dooley 
v. United States) 182 1T.S. 222) that the right of the Presi-
dent to in1pose duties under the u:ar power ceased \vith the 
ratification of the Treaty of Peace.* To re1nedy the situa-
tion, Congress in 1906 passed an act ratifying the collection 

*The Dooley case dealt w1th the tariff on goods coming into Porto 
Rico, but of course was equally applicahle to the Philippines. 
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:;
1 of all tariff duties imposed by the rnilitary governrnent prior 

to the passage of its own rrariff Act. 
_; 

rrhis Court upheld the ratification of the tariff duties, hut 
1 in so doing stated this principle: 

''That where an agent, ·without precedent authority, 
has exercised in the narne of a principal a power which 
the princ,ipal had the capacity to bestow, the principal 
rnay ratify and affinn the unauthorized act, and thus ret-
roactively give it validity ·when rights of third persons 
have not intervened, is so ele1nentary as to need but 
staternent" (p. 382). (Italics ours.) 

The opinion quoted with approval fron1 the case of lllat-
v. The District of Columbia, 97 U.S. 687, as follows (p. 

G90): 

"If Congress or the legislative asser11bly had the power 
to comruit to the board the duty of rnaking the irnprove-
ment8, and to prescribe that the assessrnents should be 
rnade in the rnanner in ·which they ·were rnacle, it had 
pou·er to ratify tl1 e acts 1tl1ich it might lza ve authorized." 
(Italics ours.) 

rrhis case concerned the validity of an act of Congress in 
efft>ct conii.nning the actions of the Board of Public \Yorks 
of the Distriet concerning the irnprovernent of streets and 
roads and ratifying certain void assessrnents for street irn-
provernents. 

The ratiii.cation is valid only because Congress had full 
power to legiRlate for the District of Cohnnhia, including 
the power 1o delegate to the Board of Public \Vorks the de-
tennination of the aRscssrnents in issue. 

The contention \Vas rnade in the Ilein.szen case, as here, 
that Congress had no po,ver of ratiii.cation because it had no 
power to delegate to the President the right to prescribe 
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tariff duties. This contention \vas rejected in that case, 
not upon the ground that Congress could ratify ·what it could I 

not authorize, but because, in tho case of the Philippine 
Islands, Congress did in fact have the po·wer to delegate to 
an executive the po\ver to fix tariffs. It had such po,ver to 
delegate because the Philippine Islands, being a territory, 
'vere not entitled to the guaranties \vhich the Constitution 
preserves to the States. The contention \\Tas stated and dis-
carded as follo-ws ( p. 384) : 

"First. Whilst it is adrnitted that Congress had the 
po·wer to levy tariff duties on goods corning into the 
United States from the Philippine Islands or corning into 
such islands frorn the United States after the ratifica-
tion of the treaty, it is yet urged that as that body vvas 
without authority to delegate to the President the legis-
lative po,ver of prescribing a tariff of duties, it hence 
could not by ratification n1ake valid the exercise by the 
President of a legislative authority \vhich could not have 
been delegated to him in the first instance. But the 
premise upon vvhich this proposition rests presupposes 
that Congress in dealing \vith the Philippine Islands 
rnay not, growing out of the relation of those islands to 
the United States, delegate legislative authority to such 
agencies as it rnay select, a proposition 'vhich is not now 
open for discussion. Dorr v. Un,ited States, 195 U.S. 
138. "* 

Further, in the words of this Court (p. 386) : 

''. . . the act is but an exercise of the conceded po\ver 
dependent upon the la\v of agency to ratify an act done 
on behalf of the United States ·which the United States 
could have originally authorized. 

* The Dorr case, sprcificalJy holding that a Philippine citizen was 
not entitled to a jury trial, rstahlished the principle that the ordinary 
constitutional guaranties did not run to conquered territory. 
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'' ... when the duties ·were illegally exacted in the 
name of the United States Con,grcss possessed the power 
to have authorized their iJJiposition in the 11wde in which 
they were enfo reed, and hence fron1 the very n1oment of 
collection a right in Congress to ratify the transaction, 
if it sa\v fit to do so, was engendered." (Italics ours.) 

It is thus evident that the H einszen case, far fro1n justify-
ing the ratification no\v atten1pted, establishes the principles 
which n1ake it necessary to declare the atte1npted ratification 
invalid. Subsequent cases fall into the same category. 

Iiafj'erty v. Smith, Bell cf; Co., 237 U.S. 226, approved the 
ratification by Congress of export tariffs imposed by the 
Philippine legislature at a tin1e when the i1nposition of such 
duties \Vas prohibited hy an earlier act of Congress. It \Vas 
affinned, without discussion, upon the authority of the II eins-
zcn case. The principle is san1e; Congress could dele-
gate the power to h•gislatc for a tPTritory and could li1nit the 
power so delegated. N" aturally, it could ratify acts which 
were invalid only hecanse in excess of the limits \vhich Con-
gress itself had place(l and could re1nove. 

Tiaco v. 11'orbes, 228 U.S. 549, arose out of the deportation 
of an alien by the Governor General of the Philippines, and 
the subsequent legislative ra ti£cation of his action. In sus-
taining the deportation, this Court cited Fong Yue T1'ng v. 
United States, 149 U.S. 698, in which it \Vas held that the im-
lnigration and deportation of aliens ·were political matters, 
and-

''The po-wer of Congress, therefore, to expel, like the 
po-wer to exclude aliens, or any specified class of aliens, 
fro1n the country, Inay be exercised entirely through ex-
ecutive officers . . . " ( p. 713). 

Obviously, the rights of citizens of this country do not fall 
into the sa111e category. The decision \vas not so 1nuch upon 
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the power to ratify as it was upon the protection to be given 
an executive personally ·when acting under apparent au-
thority. 

Charlotte Harbor & Northern Railway Co. v. lVelles, 260 
U.S. 8, not unlike the JJfattingly case, supra, involved the 
right of a State to ratify the action of au achninistra tive body 
creating an in1prove1nent district and assessing taxes for 
the benefits resulting fro In such iinprove1nents. No question 
was raised as to the povver of the state legislature in the first 
instance to grant authority to the cHhninistrative board to 
create such districts. 

Graharn & Foster v. Goodccll, 282 U.S. 409, involved a tax 
illegally i1nposed, but collected (under a Inistaken theory of 
the la-w) after the statute of lin1itations had run. r_Phis Court 
sustained an act of Congress prohibiting recoyery in cases 
·where the collection of the tax had been delayed by action of 
the taxpayer. No contention was made that the tuxpayer \Vas 
not originally liable for the tax. No issue of ratification vvas 
involved, but rather a question of the taking avvay of the 
right to refund. 

It is hardly to be assun1ed that section 21 (b) be in-
tended to propose a retroactive tax. The processing tax can 
be valid only if it is an excise tax, and it is well settled that 
excise taxes 1nay not he retroactively in1posed. Nichols v. 
Coolidge, 274 U.S. 531; Blodgett v. !!olden, 275 U.S. 142; 
[TJztermyer v. Anderson, 276 lT.S. 440. In any event, the 
intent of the subsection is dearly not to iHlJWse a retroactive 
tax. The tax must have been levied at one of hvo points in 
time: either in August, 193:3 ( vdwn the Secretary first irn-
posed the tax upon the processing of cotton), or in .. A.ugnst, 
1935 section 21 (b) \\'aB enact eel, nearly two years 
after the cotton here involved had been processed). It is 

* Ca:ses \Yhere taxes are imposed in respect of past benefits arc 
adequately distinguished 111 Po;·bcs Pwneer Boat v. Bom·d of 
Cornmissione1·s, 258 U.S. 338. 
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clear that, if any tax V\"as in1pm:;ed, it was upon the former 
date. Not only does the subsection in tenns ratify the acts 
of the Secretary, but in addition it cleelares: 

''Nothing in this section shall he construed to in1port 
illegality to any act, detennina tion, procla1nation, certifi-
cate or regulation of the Secretary of Agriculture or of 
the President done or 1nade prior to the date of the adop-
tion of this amend1nent.'' 

Congress by this language clearly indicates that in its 
juclgnwnt the Secretary hinlsPlf had in1posed the tax, and 
that its aint is to make valid the tax prt•vionsly i1nposed. If 
so, a tax ran hardly he i1nposed a second ti1ne. 

To say that Congress nu1y not ratify an act done under an 
invalid delegation of po-wer is not 1nerely to invoke the for-
Inal rules of the la\V of agency. It goes to the very roots of 
our sche1ne of governnwnt. lJnder this sche1ne the people 
of the United States have delegated to thPir duly elected rep-
resentatives alone the highly- (liscretionary, highly personal 
po\ver to n1ake the hnvs hy- \Yhich the pc>ople n re to be bound. 
This po\ver of legis] a tion eannot consist€'ntly \Vi th the trust 
involve(_l in turn he del0gnted hy CongT€'SS to any other body 
or iiHlfvidunl. And if the to legislate is in1properly 
clrh_•gated to auoth€'r, it 1nnst follow that Congress is not 
rxereising its fiduciary po\\Tt>r its0lf, nor is it fnithful to its 

when hy a rnere verbal ratifiration it accepts the 
derisions 1nadP hy another. 

\Vhere Congress has concededly exercised its legislative 
power and placed in the hands of snhordinate officials the 
execution of the la,v, it n1ay of course by a subsequent act 
cure any defects or irregularities in the achninistration of 
that la\v-at least \vhere substantial equities have not inter-
vened. In such case the legislative \vill has already mani-
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fested itself. Furthern1ore, even \Vhere the legislative will 
has not functioned, Congress nwy ratify the act of an official 
done on its behalf ·where, because of the nature of the act or 
because of the absence of constitutional guaranties, Congress 
might have the official to act in the first instance. 
Here, ho,vever, the act is the in1position of a tax, the legis-
lative act ·which an1ong all the others the people have 1nost 
carefully guarded, and this is an act ·which Congress may 
not authorize the Secretary to perfonn unless \Ve are to re-
turn to the clays of taxation \vithout representation. It \vill 
not do for Congress first to n1ake an illegal delegation of 
pov{er, and then to asse1nble for the purpose of ruhher-
stainping the act perfonned. The people have a right to ask 
that Congress itself legislate. They have no assurance that 
the legislative n1ind has functioned if, after the lapse of time, 
in the 1nidst of n1any practical problems created by the ad-
n1inistrative la\vs pro1nulgatcd hy tbe Secretary, it operates 
Inerely to put its stainp of approval upon the legislation of 
another upon the plea that so 1nuch has been done by the ex-
ecutive that approval of his acts has no·w beco1ne necessary. 
This, in essence, is a fraud upon the po,ver delegated to Con-
gress. The people, when told to ohey a ]a,v, have a right to 
kno\v that it is a la\v \vhich, through their representatives, 
they have imposed upon It 'viii not do to tell 
then1 that they rnust obey an inYalid la'v no\v because it n1ay 
become a valid la\v in the future. Their lies in the 
fact that have granted the legislative po\ver to Con-
gress, and not to the Secretary of Agriculture. They are not 
co1npelled to aRsumc that an act of the latter rnay happen to 
coincide 'vith the legislative 'vil1 in the future. They have a 
right to insist that duress of interin1 executive laws shall 
not he permitted to force their representatives to adopt leg-
islative decisions of another. To hold otherwise is to reduce 
our schen1e of government to a par \Vith that of those conti-
nental states ·where the executive functions as he pleases in 
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the first instance and sumn1ons an acquiescent assernhly at 
stated periods for a solernn ratification of all his acts. 

'S 

_I! 

J 
J Conclusion. 

It has been the contention of this brief that the Act and 
" the taxes are invalid. It is clear that Congress has con1e to 

.:, 
_, the san1e opinion. Congressional consciousness of inYalidity 
. is n?fiectecl throughout the arnenchnents of August 24, 1935. 

Not only is there the atternpt to ratify the acts of the Secre-
huT above discussed, but, as a further exarnple, in section 

(d),'*- added by these a1nendrnents, is a barefaced atternpt 
to collect and keep tlw JHoceecls of these taxes ·whether they 
are legal or not, in effeet a ratification \Vith a future aspect 
npon the principle that 1night makes right. Th(l practical 
effeet of this suhseetion is to deny the processor any ade-
quate rerne(ly to recover his payments if the levy is held in-
Yalid. Baltic Co. Y. Bif.,qood, D.C. Conn., August 28, 
1!1:35; Grosz:enor-Dalr Co. v. Ritgnod, D.C. Conn., Septernber 
2G, 10:35; G. B. R. 8mitl1 .. Co. v. Thomas, D.C. Tex., 
11 F. Supp. 833; Shenandoah 1Jiilli1zp Co. v. Early, D.C. 
Va., Septemher 23, 1935; Jolin _A. Gebelein, Inc., v. JJ,fil-
1JMfrue, D.C. J\fd., 12 F. Supp. 105; Larabee Flour 1lfills Co. v. 
Nee, D.C. October 3, In order to obtain refunds 
Jl<lt only 1nust the taxpayer proYe faets practically unprov-
ah1P, hut he and th0 Court 1nnst be satisfied ·with the record 
prepared hy the Connnissioner of Internal Revenue. The 
taxpayer is denied his right to a full trial in court a1ul a 
dPtcnninaiion of the faets hy a jury. 

The forn1 of government \Yhieh may h0 erected upon the 
two words "general \Yelfare," if this Aet is approved, is no\v 
outlined: _._A.__ f'entral governrncnt \Yith plenary and unlimited 
po\ver, supr0n1P in every sr)hPr0 oYer tl1e States and the 
prople, with po\ver to take prop0rty in any a1nount from any 

* Quoted in Appendix A at page 110. 
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class for any purpose ·without aceountability to the people or 
the restraints of a bill of rights; a central governrnent in 
\vhieh the executive dontinates, lays taxes, decides how they 
shall be spent and in short doeR what he desires by virtue of 
an unlimited p(nver to tax and to purchase, \Vhile the repre-
sentatives of the people are expected to give cornpliant ap-, 
proval to \vhat the executive has clone, and the judiciary is to 
be hound by decisions rnade by subordinate executives. With 
such a background 've feel confident that the Court \Yill look 
behind the presuntption which, it is asserted, tends to support 
this Act. 

It rnust he fundamental that there can be no presurnption 
in favor of po\\Ters of the Unit eel States as against po\vers of 
the States; otherwise the Tenth A.111endn1ent \Vould he of little 
effect. The prcsurnption must be in favor of state po\vers. 
There is a general presnrnption in favor of constitutionality 
of acts of Congress. But such a presurnption is no rnore 
conclusive than a presuntption of fact, of ·which the Court 
said, in Lincoln v. French, 105 U.S. 614, 617: 

''Presumptions are indulged to supply the place of 1 

facts; the:T are never allowed against aseertained and : 
established facts. \Yhen these appear, presun1ptions dis-
appear.'' 

Just as certain facts in the n onnal experience of mankind . 
are expected to occur, so it is expected that a legis- ; 
lative body will respect the Constitution under \vhich it oper- ! 
ates; but \vhen it becomes apparent that the legislative body i 
has been derelict in its duty and has attempted to exceed its l 
authority or evade its limitations, any presumption of regu- f 

larity disappears. The Constitution remains the fundamental 
la\v of the land \vhich the courts must protect. As authority 
we have only to cite the various cases herein cited wherein 
legislative action has been held unconstitutional. A collection 
of forty or more such cases is found in ''The Constitution of 
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the United States," published as Senate Document 154 of the 
68th Congress. It is our respectful submission that this Agri-
cultural Adjustment Act, revealing at every turn a disregard 
of the Constitution and its provisions, has long since caused 
any presumption of constitutionality to disappear. 

Counsel for the Receivers of Hoosac Mills Corporation re-
spectfully sub1nit that Congress in enacting the taxing pro-
yisions of the Agricultural Adjustment Act has unlawfully 
delegated its legislative pov{er, in that it has authorized the 
Secretary of Agriculture to levy a charge for the purpose Qf 
adjusting prices and controlling crops, which is a tax in name 
only, and is to be laid for a purpose which is neither public 
nor for the general V{elfare, a purpose forbidden by the due 
process clause and the reservation of powers to the several 
States, and beyond the power of Congress. If the charge is a 
tax, it is a direct tax not apportioned; if an excise, so far as 
]evied on floor stocks, it is unreasonable. For these reasons 
the taxes assesRed under the Agdcu]tural Adjustment Act 
should be declared null and void, the decision of the Circuit 
Court of Appeals should be sustained, the decree of the Dis-
trict Court should be reversed, and the Receivers should be 
ordered to disallo-w the claiin of the United States for proc-
essing and floor stocks taxes in the amount of $81,694.28. 

Respectfully submitted, 
EDWARD R. HALE, 
BENNETT SANDERSON, 

GI<JORGE wHARTON PEPPER, 

H-uMBERT B. PowELL, 
tTAMES A. 11:oNTGOMERY, JR., 

.J. WILLISON SMITH, JR., 

EDMUND M. ToLAND, 

JoHN L. SuLLIVAN, 

Of Counsel. 

Counsel for Receivers of 
HoosAc MILLS CoRPORATION. 
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APPENDIX A. 

Excerpts from the Constitution. 

PREAMBLE To THE CoNSTITUTION. 

\Ve the people of the lTnited Stat0s, in Order to form a more 
perfect Union, establish Justice, insure donwstic Tranquility, ; 
provide for tile C'On1n10n de fence, pro1note the general Wel-
fare, and seC'nre the Blesf'ing·s of Liberty to ourselves and our 
Posterity, do ordain anrl establish this Constitution for the 
United States of Arnerica. 

ARTICLE I. 

Section 1. All lrgislatiYe Po\Yers herein granted shall be 
vested in a Congress of the lTnitecl States, ·which shall consist 
of a Senate and House of Representatives. 

Section 2. Clause 3. Representatives and direct Taxes 
shall be apportioned arnong the several States ·which n1ay be 
included \Vithin this Union, according to their respective 
Nurnbers, \vhich shall he detenuined by adding to the \vhole 1 

Nurnher of free Persons, including those hound to Service 
for a Terrn of Years, and exc1u(1ing Indinns not taxerl, three 
fifths of all other Persons. The actual Enurneration shall be 
made \vi thin three Years after the first l\leeting of the Con-
gress of the United States, and \\'ithin every subsequent Term 
of ten Years, in such 1\Jlanner as they shall by Law direct. 
The Nurnher of Representatives sha1l not exceed one for every 
thirty Thousand, l1ut each State shall have at Least one Rep-
resentative; and until such enurneration shall be made, the 
State of N e\v Harnpshire shall he entitled to chuse three, 
Massachusetts eight, Rhode-Island and Providence Planta-
tions one, Connecticut five, New-York six, N cnv Jersey four, 
Pennsylvania Dela·ware one, l\iaryland six, Virginia 
ten, North Carolina five, South Carolina five, and Georgia 
three. 
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Section 7. Clause 1. All Bills for raising Revenue shall 
originate in the House of Representatives; but the Senate 
may propose or concur \:vith Ainenchnents as on other Bills. 

Section 8. Clause 1. The Congress shall have Po\ver To lay 
and collect Taxes, Duties, Imposts and Excises, to pay the 
Debts and provide for the conunon Defence and general Wel-
fare of the United States; but all Duties, Imposts and Ex-
rises shall be uniforrn throughout the United States; 

Section 8. Clause 3. To regulate Cornmerce \vith foreign 
Nations, and among the several States, and \vith the Indian 
Tribes; 

Section 8. Clause 18. To rnake all La,vs which shall be 
necessary and proper for en rrying into Execution the fore-
going Po,vers, and a 11 other Po\vPrs vested hy this Constitu-
tion in the Governrnent of the United States, or in any De-
parhnent or Officer thereof. 

Section 9. Clause 4. No Capitation, or other direct, Tax 
shall be laid, unless in Proportion to the Census or Enumera-
tion herein before dir0cted to he takPn. 

Section 9. Clause 7. No Money shaH he dra\vn from the 
Treasury, but in Consequence of Appropriations made by 
La\v; and a regular Statenwnt and _._t\ccount of the Receipts 
and Expenditures of all public Th1oney shall be published from 
ti1ne to time. 

ARTICLE II. 

Sertion 1. ClansP 1. The exerutiYe Po·wer shall be vested 
in a President of the lTnited States of A1nerica. He shall hold 
his Office during the Tenn of four Years, and, together with 
the Vice President, chosen for the same Term, be elected, as 
follo-ws 
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AMENDMENT 5. 

No person shall be held to ans\ver for a capital, or otherwise 
infamous crime, unless on a presenhnent or indictment of a 
Grand Jury, except in cases arising in the land or naval forces, 
or in the 1\Iili tia, ·when in actual service in tin1e of "\Var or pub-
lic danger; nor shall any person be subject for the same 1 

offence to be hvice put in jeopardy of life or limb; nor shall 
be compelled in any crin1i.nal case to be a \Vitness against 
himself, nor be deprived of life, liberty, or property, vvithout 
due process of la·w; nor shall private property be taken for 
public use, ·without just compensation. 

AMENDMENT 10. 

The po·wers not delegated to the United States by the Con-
stitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to 
the States respectively, or to the people. 

Excerpts from Agricultural Adjustment Act. 
Title 1-Agricultural Adjustment. 

DECLARATION OF EMERGENCY 

That the present acute econo1nic e1nergency being in part 
the consequence of a severe and increasing disparity between 
the prices of agricultural and other connnodities, which dis-
parity has largely destroyed the purchasing po·wer of farm-
ers for industrial products, has broken down the orderly 
exchange of co1nrr1odities, and has serious1y i1npaired the 
agricultural assets supporting the national credit structure, 
it is hereby declared that these conditions in the basic indus-
try of agriculture have affected transactions in agricultural 
com1nodities ·with a national public interest, have burdened 
and obstructed the normal currents of con1merce in such com-
Inodities, and render in1perative the ilnmediate enactment of 
title I of this Act. 
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DEcLARATION OF PoLicY 

Sec. 2. It is hereby declared to be the policy of Congress-
(1) To establish and maintain such balance bet\veen the 

production and consumption of agricultural commodities, and 
such Inarketing conditions therefor, as \vill reestablish prices 
to farmers at a level that \vill give agricultural commodities 
a purchasing power \vith respect to articles that farmers buy, 
equivalent to the purchasing power of agricultural commodi-
ties in the base period. The base period in the case of all 
ag-ricultural cmnn1oditics except tobacco shall be the pre\var 
period, August 1909-July 1914. In the case of tobacco, the 
base period shall be the post\var period, August 1919-July 
1929. 

(2) To approach such equality of purchasing power by 
gradual correction of the present inequalities therein at as 
rapid a rate as is deemed feasible in view of the current con-
sunlptive de1nand in domestic and foreign Inarkets. 

(3) To protect the consun1ers' interest by readjusting 
farn1 production at such level as ·will not increase the per-
centage of the consu1ners' retail expenditures for agricul-
tural coinmodities, or products derived therefrom, \vhich is 
returned to the farn1er, above the percentage which \vas re-
turned to the farn1er in the pre\var period, August 1909-July 
1914. 

PART 2 - CoMMODITY BENEFITS 

General Powers 

Sec. 8. In order to effecuate* the declared policy, the Sec-
rrtary of Agrieulture shall have po\ver-

(1) To provide for reduction in the acreage or reduction 
in the production for n1arket, or both, of any basic agricul-
tural con1modity, through agreements \vith producers or by 
other voluntary methods, and to provide for rental or benefit 

* So in original. 
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payn1ents in connection there·with or upon that part of the 
production of any basic agricultural co1nn1odity required for 
don1estic consu1nption, in such an1ounts as the Secretary 
dcen1s fair and reasonable, to be paid out of any 1noneys avail-
able for such payn1ents. Unrler regulations of the Secretary 
of Agriculture requiring adequate facilities for the storage 
of any non-perishable agricultural con1n1oclity on the farm, in-
spection and 1neasurerneut of any such connnodity so stored, 
and the locking and sealing thereof, and such other regula-
tions as 1nay he prescril)ed by the Secretary of Agriculture 
for the protection of such com1nodity and for thP 1narketing 
thereof, a reasonable percentage of any ben<>fit payn1ent 1nay 
he adYanced on any such conunodi1y so stored. In any such 
case, such deduction 1nay be 1nade frmn the an1onnt of the 
benefit pay1nE'nt as thE> Secr<>tary of Agriculture (lc•terminrs 
\viii reasonably con1pensate for the cost of inspection and 
sealing, hut no deduction 1nay be n1ade for interest. 

Processing Tax 

Sec. 9. (a) To obtain revenue for extraordinary 
incurred l1y rPason o[ the national econo1nic e1ncrgeney, there 
shall be leYif'd processing as lwreinaftpr provided. 
\Yhen the Secretary of Agriculture clctcrlllin('S that rental or 
benefit payn1ents are to be 1nade with respect to any basic 
agricultural co1nmoclity, he shall proclaiu1 such 
and a processing tax shall be in effPet \vith respect to such 
connnodity fr01n the beginning of the 1narketing year there-
for next following thE' elate of such proelmnation. The pro<'-
essing tax shall be lcYiecl, and co1lected upon the 
first don1estic processing of the com1nodity, \vhethcr of do-
Inestic production or importe<l, and shall he paid 1Jy proc-
essor. The ratE' of tax shall conform to the requirements of 
subsection (b). Such rate shall he detennined hy the Secre-
tary of Agriculture as of the date the tax first takes effect, 
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and the rate so detern1ined shall, at such intervals as the 
Secretary finds necessary to effectuate the declared policy, 
be adjusted by hin1 to confonn to such require1nents. The 
processing tax shall tenninatc at the end of the n1arketing 
year current at the tiu1e the Secretary proclaims that rental or 
benefit pay1nents are to be discontinued ·with respect to such 
conunodity. The n1arkeling year for each com1nodity shall be 
ascertained and prescribed by regulations of the Secretary 
of Agriculture: Provided, That upon any article upon \Vhich 
a 1nanufactnrers' sales tax is levied under the authority of the 
Revenue Act of 1932 and \vhich 1nanufacturers' sales tax is 
cmuputed on the basis of \Veight, such manufacturers' sales 
tax shall be co1nputecl on the basis of the weight of said 
finished article less the ·weight of the processed cotton con-
tained therein on \Yhich a processing tax has been paid. 

(b) The processing tax shall be at such rate as equals the 
difference het\Yecn the current average farn1 price for the 
connnodity and the fair exchange value of the con1n1odity; 
except that if the Secretary has reason to believe that the tax 
at such rate \vill cause such reduction in the quantity of the 
connnodity or products thereof do1nestically consu1ned as to 
result in the accun1ulation of surplus stocks of the com1nodity 
or products thereof or in the depression of the fann price of 
the conunodity, then he shall cause an appropriate investiga-
tion to be n1ade and afford due notice and opportunity for 
hearing to interested parties. If thereupon the Secretary finds 
that such result will occur, then the processing tax shall be at 
such rate as \Vill 1n·evcnt such accun1ulation of surplus stocks 
and depression of the fann price of the connnodity. In com-
puting the current average fann price in the case of \Vheat, 
prerniu1ns paid producers for protein content shall not be 
taken into account. 

(c) For the purposes of part 2 of this title, the fair ex-
change value of a connuodity shall be the price therefor that 
will give the connnodity the san1e purchasing po,ver, with 
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respect to articles farn1ers buy, as such cornmodity had dur-
ing the base period specified in section 2; and the current 
average farn1 price and the fair exchange value shall be as-
certained by the Secretary of Agriculture frorn available sta-
tistics of the Department of Agriculture. 

(d) As used in part 2 of this title-
(1) In case of ·wheat, rice, and corn, the term "processing" 

means the rnilling or other processing (except cleaning and 
drying) of ·wheat, rice or corn for rnarket, including custom 
milling for toll as \Veil as counnercial n1illing, but shall not 
include the grinding or cracking thereof not in the form of 
flour for feed purposes only. 

( 2) In case of cotton, the ''processing'' rneans the 
spinning, rnanufacturing, or other processing (except gin-
ning) of cotton; and the term'' cotton'' shall not include cotton 
linters. 

(3) In case of tobacco, the term "processing" means the 
manufacturing or other processing (except drying or convert-
ing into insecticides and fertilizers) of tobacco. 

( 4) In case of hogs, the tern1 '' processiug'' means the 
slaughter of hogs for n1arket. 

( 5) In the case of any other connnodity, the term '' proc-
essing'' means any n1anufacturing or other processing in-
volving a change in the forn1 of the connnodity or its prepara-
tion for rnarket, as defined by regulations of the Secretary of 
Agriculture; and in prescribing such regulations the Secre-
tary shall give due weight to the custmns of the industry. 

(e) When any processing tax, or increase or decrease there-
in, takes effect in respect of a con1n1odi ty the Secretary of 
Agriculture, in order to prevent pyramiding of the process-
ing tax and profiteering in the sale of the products derived 
frorn the cornrnodity, shall rnake public such information as 
he deems necessary regarding (1) the relationship between 
the processing tax and the price paid to producers of the com-
modity, (2) the effect of the processing tax upon prices to 
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consumers of products of the commodity, (3) the relationship, 
in previous periods, between prices paid to the producers of 
the commodity and prices to consun1ers of the products 
thereof, and ( 4) the situation in foreign countries relating to 
prices paid to producers of the comn1odity and prices to con-
sumers of the products thereof. 

Sec. 10. (c) The Secretary of Agriculture is authorized, 
with the approval of the President, to make such regulations 
with the force and effect of la\v as may be necessary to carry 
out the po\vers vested in hiln by this title, including regula-
tions establishing conversion factors for any commodity and 
article processed therefrom to deter1nine the amount of tax 
ilnposed or refunds to be n1ade with respect thereto. Any vio-
lation of any regulation shall be subject to such penalty, not 
in excess of $100, as 1nay be provideu therein. 

(d) 'rhe Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to 1nake 
such regulations as 1nay be necessary to carry out the po"Ters 
vested in hiu1 by this title. 

(e) The action of any officer, en1ployee, or agent in deter-
mining the amount of and in 1naking any rental or bC'nefit 
payruent shall not be subject to revie\v hy any officer of the 
Uovernn1ent other than the Secretary of Agriculture or Sec-
retary of the Treasury. 

Sec. 11. As used in this title, the tenn ''basic agricultural 
connnodity'' 1neans \Vheat, cotton, field corn, hogs, rice, to-
baeco, and rnilk and its products, and any regional or rnarket 
elassification, type, or grade thereof; hut the Secretary of 
Agriculture shall exclude fro1n the operation of the provisions 
of this title, during any period, any such connnodity or classi-
fication, type, or grade thereof if he finds, upon investigation 
at any tin1e and after due notice and opportunity for hearing 
to interested parties, that the conditions of production, 1nar-
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keting, and consumption are such that during such period this 
title can not be effectively ad1ninistered to the end of effectu-
ating the declared policy with respect to such connnodity or 
classification, type, or grade thereof. 

Appropriation 

Sec. 12. (a) There is hereby appropriated, out of any 1noney 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the su1n of 
$100,000,000 to be available to the Secretary of Agriculture 
for adn1iuistrative expenses under this title and for rental and 
benefit payn1ents made ·with respect to reduction in acreage 
or reduction in production for 1narket under part 2 of this title. 
Such su1n shall remain available until expended. 

(b) In addition to the foregoing, the proceeds derived fron1 
all taxes in1posed under this title are hereby appropriated to 
be available to the Secretary of Agriculture for expansion of 
1narkets and ren1oval of surplus agricultural produets anu the 
follo·wing purposes under part 2 of this title: Achninisirative 
expenses, rental and benefit paynwnts, and refunds on taxes. 
The Secretary of Agriculture and the Secretary of the Treas-
ury shall jointly esti1nate fron1 time to ti1ne the an1ounts, in 
addition to any 1noney available under subsection (a), cur-
rently required for such purposes; and the Secretary of the 
Treasury shall, out of any 1noney in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated, advance to the Secretary of .A .. griculture 
the an1ounts so estin1ated. The amount of any such advance 
shall be deducted fron1 such tax proceeds as shall subsequently 
beco1ne available under this subsection. 

Ter1nination of Act 

Sec. 13. This title shall cease to be in effect \vhenever the 
President finds and proclain1s that the national economic 
emergency in relation to agriculture has been ended; and 
pending such ti1ne the President shall by procla1nation tenni-

I 
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nate with respect to any basic agricultural com1nodity such 
provisions of this title as he finds are not requisite to carrying 
out the declared policy with respect to such co1nmodity. The 
Secretary of Agriculture shall 1nake such investigations and 
reports thereon to the President as may be necessary to aid 
him in executing this section. 

SuppleJnentary Revenue Provisions 

Exemptions and Taxes 

Sec. 15. (a) If the Secretary of Agriculture finds, upon in-
vestigation at any time and after due notice and opportunity 
for hearing to interested parties, that any class of products 
of any connnodity is of such low value compared 'vith the 
quantity of the co1nn1odity used for their manufacture that 
the i1nposition of the processing tax would prevent in whole 
or in large part the use of the co1n1nodity in the n1anufacture 
of such products and thereby substantially reduce consuinp-
tion and increase the surplus of the com1nodity, then the Sec-
rrtary of Agriculture shall so certify to the Secretary of the 
Treasury, and the Secretary of the Treasury shall abate or 
refund any processing tax assessed or paid after the date of 
such certification ·with respect to such an1ount of the coin-
uwdity as is used in the n1anufacture of such products. 

(d) The Secretary of Agriculture shall ascertain fron1 time 
to ti1ne whether the payment of the processing tax upon any 
basic agricultural conunodity is causing or will cause to the 
processors thereof disadvantages in con1petition fron1 con1pet-
ing com1nodities by reason of excessive shifts in consun1ption 
between such commodities or products thereof. If the Sec-
retary of Agriculture finds, after investigation and due notice 
and opportunity for hearing to interested parties, that such 
disadvantages in competition exist, or will exj st, he shall pro-
claim such finding. The Secretary shall specify in this proc-
lamation the competing cornn1odity and the compensating 
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rate of tax on the processing thereof necessary to prevent such 
disadvantages in competition. Thereafter there shall be 
levied, assessed, and collected upon the first domestic proc-
essing of such competing commodity a tax, to be paid by the 
processor, at the rate specified, until such rate is altered pur-
suant to a further finding under this section, or the tax 
or rate thereof on the basic agricultural commodity is altered 
or terminated. In no case shall the tax imposed upon such 
competing commodity exceed that in1posed per equivalent 
unit, as deterrnined by the Secretary, upon the basic agri-
cultural commodity. 

Floor Stocks 

Sec. 16. (a) Upon the sale or other disposition of any 
article processed \Vholly or in chief value from any commodity 
with respect to ·which a processing tax is to be levied, that on 
the date the tax first takes effect or \vholly terminates with 
respect to the commodity, is held for sale or other disposition 
(including articles in transit) by any person, there shall be 
made a tax adjustment as follows: 

(1) Whenever the processing tax first takes effect, there 
shall be levied, assessed, and collected a tax to be paid by such 
person equivalent to the an1ount of the processing tax ·which 
would be payable \vith respect to the commodity from which 
processed if the processing had occurred on such date. 

(2) Whenever the processing tax is wholly terminated, 
there shall be refunded to such person a sum (or if it has not 
been paid, the tax shall be abated) in an amount equivalent to 
the processing tax \vith respect to the commodity from which 
processed. 

(b) The tax in1posed by subsection (a) shall not apply to 
the retail stocks of persons engaged in retail trade, held at the 
date the processing tax first takes effect; but such retail stocks 
shall not be deemed to include stocks held in a warehouse on 

f 
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such date, or such portion of other stocks held on such date as 
are not sold or otherwise disposed of within thirty days there-
after. rrhe tax refund or abatement provided in subsection 
(a) shall not apply to the retail stocks of persons engaged in 
retail trade, held on the date the processing tax is wholly 
tennina ted. 

Collection of Taxes 

Sec. 19. (b) All provisions of la-w, including penalties, ap-
plicable ·with respect to the taxes imposed by section 600 o£ the 
Revenue Act of 1926, and the provisions of section 626 of the 
Revenue Act of 1932, shall, in so far as applicable and not 
inconsistent with the provisions of this title, be applicable in 
respect of taxes in1posed by this title: Provided, That the 
Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to permit postpone-
ntent, for a period not exceeding ninety days, of the payment 
of taxes covered by any return under this title. 

Sec. 21. (b) The taxes irnposed under this title, as deter-
luined, prescribed, proclailned and made effective by the 
proclarnations and certificates of the Secretary of Agricul-
ture or of the President and by the regulations of the Secre-
tary ·with the approval of the President prior to the date of 
the adoption of this amenchnent, are hereby legalized and rati-
fied, and the assessn1ent, levy, collection, and accrual of all 
such taxes (together \vith penalties and interest ·with respect 
thereto) prior to said date are hereby legalized and ratified 
and confirmed as fully to all intents and purposes as if each 
such tax had been n1ade effective and the rate thereof fixed 
specifically by prior Act of Congress. All such taxes which 

., have accrued and remain unpaid on the date of the adoption 
of this arnendn1ent shall be assessed ancl collected pursuant 
to section 19, and to the provisions of la\v n1ade applicable 
thereby. Nothing in this section shall be construed to im-
port illegality to any act, detennination, proclamation, cer-

t' ! . 
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tificate, or regulation of the Secretary of Agriculture or of 
the President done or made prior to the date of the adoption 
of this a1nendment. 

(d) ( 1) No recovery, recoup1nent, set-off, refund, or credit 
shall be 1nade or alhnved of, nor shall any counter clain1 be 
allo\ved for, any an1ount of any tax, penalty, or interest \vhieh 
accrued before, on, or after the date of the adoption of this 
an1endment under this title (including any overpay1nent of 
such tax), unless, after a clai1n has been duly fileu, it shall be 
established, in addition to all other facts required to be es-
tablished, to the satisfaction of the Connnissioner of Internal 
ReYenue, and the Connnissioner shall find and declare of rec- I 

I 

ord, after due notice by the Counnissioner to such claimant 1 

and opportunity for hearing, that neither the claintant nor 
any person directly or indirectly under his control or having 
control over hi1n, has, directly or indirectly, included such 
a1nount in the price of the article \\'ith respect to ·which it 
·was imposed or of any article processed fron1 tlw connnodity 
\vi.th respect to \Vhirh it was i1nposecl, or passed on any part 
of such a1nount to the vendee or to any othPr person in any 
1nanner, or included any part of surh a1nonnt in tho charge 
or fee for processing, and that the price paid by the claiuwut 
or such person ·was not reduced by any part of sueh amount. 
In any judicial proreeding relating to such clai1n, a transcript 
of the hearing before the ConunissionPr shall he duly certi-
fied and filed as the record in the rase and shall he so consid-
ered by the court. The provisions of this snhscrtion shall 
not apply to any refund or credit authorized hy subsection 
(a) or (c) of section 15, section 16, or section 17 of this title, 
or to any refund or credit to the processor of any tax paid by 
hin1 with respect to the provisions of section 317 of the Tariff 
Act of 1930. 

(2) In the event that any tax irnposed by this title is finally 
held invalid by reason of any provision of the Constitution, 
or is finally held invalid by reason of the Secretary of Agri-
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culture's exercise or failure to exercise any power conferred 
, on hi1n under this title, there shall be refunded or credited 

to any person (not a processor or other person -who paid the 
tax) vd1o \vonlcl have been entitled. to a refund or credit pur-
suant to the provisions of suhsections (a) and (h) of section 
16, had the tax terminated hy proclan1ation pursuant to the 

/ proYisions of seetion 13, and in lieu thereof, a stun in an 
mnount f'quivalent to the a1nonnt to \Yhich sueh person would 
have heen entitled had the Act been valid and had the tax 
with respeet to the particular cmunlo<lity tenninated imme-
diately prior to the effective <late of sueh hohling of invalid-
ity, suhjeet, ho\\-ever, to the following condition: Such 
clai1nant shall establish to the satisfaetion of the Co1nn1is-
sinnc-r, and the Co1n1nission0r shall find and declare of rec-
onl, after duo notice hy the Com1nissi oner to the elain1ant 
an<l opportunity for hearing, that the a1nonnt of the tax paid 
upon the processing of the corn1nodity used in the floor stocks 
,,-ith respect to \vhich the elain1 is n1ade 'vas included by the 
processor or other person 'vho paid the tax in the price of 
such stocks (or of the material frmn 'vhich such stocks \Vere 
made). In any judicial proceeding relating to such clain1, a 
1 of th0 }waring before the Comrnissioner shall be 
rlnly e0rtific•d and filed as th0 recnrd in the case and shall be 
so considered hy the court. N otwithstancling any other pro-
,·ision of la\\T: (1) no snit or proceeding for the recovery, 
re('oupnlent, set-off, refund or credit of any tax imposed by 
this title, or of any pc>nalty or interest, which is hased upon 
the invalidity of sneh tax hy r0ason of any provision of the 
Cmu;;titution or hy reason of the Srcretary of Agriculture's 
rxercise or failure to e:x0reise any power conferred on hin1 
1l11ch•r this titlP, shall he 1naintainod in any eourt, unless prior 
to the expiration of six 1nonths after the date on \Vhich such 
tax in1poscd hy this title has hecn :finally held invalid a claim 
therefor ( conforn1ing to such regulations as the Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue with the approval of the Secre-
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tary of the Treasury, may prescribe) is filed by the person 
entitled thereto; ( 2) no such suit or proceeding shall be be-
gun before the expiration of one year fron1 the date of filing 
such claim unless the Comn1issioner renders a decision 
thereon ·within that time, nor after the expiration of five 
years fro1n the date of the payment of such tax, penalty, or 
sum, unless suit or proceeding is begun 'vithin two years 
after the disallo-wance of the part of such clai1n to which 
such suit or proceeding relates. The Conunissioncr shall 
within 90 days after such disallo-wance notify the taxpayer 
thereof by mail. 

(3) The District Courts of the United States shall have 
jurisdiction of cases to 'vhich this subsection applies, regard-
less of the amount in controversy, if such courts would have 
had jurisdiction of such cases hut for limitations under the 
Judicial Code, as amended, on jurisdiction of such courts 
based upon the amount in controversy. 
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APPENDIX C. 
Comments on the Addendum. 

Econornic rnaterial front the Addendun1 and elsewhere is 
used by petitioner to support an argurnent that the Act is 
for the general "Welfare, or is an adjunct to ''fiscal povvers,'' 
whatever they rnay be. It is our contention that the argu-

-,. ment and the n1aterial are irrcleYant to the issue, and particu-
larly so in view of the findings of the District Court in its 
opinion (R. 20), its findings of fact (R. 13), and its refusal 

· to incorporate such material in the record (R. 43). The 
material is further irrelevant in that it fails to distinguish 
hdwcen cause and effect (Examples: pp. 52-57, 66), ignores 
rnany factors affecting business, including rnany acts of the 
gnvprnrnent, such as gol<l rnanipnlation and National Indus-
trial Recovery Act and Bankheafl Act, to a large extent is 
without authentieation as to original source or rnethod of 
cmnpilation, and after all represents only the selection rnade 
hy eounsPl for petitioner front the mass of statistical rnate-
rial available. 

_, 

Such n1aterial fails to give any vveight to the fact that 
prices and the rnaintenance of industrial purchasing povver 
affect surplus, although it prnphasizes the fact that surplus 
affects prices ( Exan1ple: p. 38). 

It ap1wars on page 14 that thP prices paid hy fanners are 
hasecl in the first instance upon an '' estirnate of general 
a\'erage prices'' n1ade by persons 'vith no obligation to n1ain-
iain accuracy. And on page 13 it appears that the source 
material of prices farmers receive is a similar "estimate of 
the average prices,'' one price only for each conunodity to 
he representative of all transactions. 

Smne of the 1natcrial is a In ere guess into the future (Ex-
ainple: Charts following p. 68, old pp. 131-142). Some has 
no conceivable bearing on the case (Exan1ple: p. 64 and 
Charts following p. 68, old pp. 117-130). 
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From the tables on pages 70 and 71 it appears that the 
production of cotton was increased instead of diminished in 
the first year of operation of the Act, and also that prior to 
the Act natural forces had begun to cure overproduction. 

The n1ere size of the figures involved on pages 47 and 72 
sho\vs the extent of the money po\ver which has been given to 
the Secretary. It is interesting to compare the collections 
of cotton taxes from August 1, 1933, to February 28, 1934 (p. 
72 ), \vith the total value of the cotton crop for the entire pre-
ceding year (p. 71). 

Further material incorporated in petitioner's brief at-
tempts to give the impression that in some aspects condi-
tions are now better than in 1932. So far as this is an attempt 
to justify the Act it is irrelevant, and furthermore still con-
tinues to ignore all other factors affecting agriculture, and 
still fails to distinguish between cause and effect, but tacitly 
assigns all improvements to this Act. 
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